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GET OUR PRICES.

Mellor Bros. Ltd.

Telephone 
Cable Complete
When yon have business with
Vaetwver, Seattle or Nanaimo

Ask Central tor
LONG DISTANCE
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You Will Enjoy an Opera With a Pair of

Opera Glasses
Ousw are dlreet ItnportstJoa» Irons tke be* makers In. Frauen 
The low price» we aefc eUouM make eveny theatiargoer the poeieWE* of ■ 

pair. ,

With Best Lenses as Low as $4.50
Or a beautiful peart mounted, pair with extension handle. $12.00.

You «huuM see our be&utUhd Une of French evening r

Challoner & Mitchell
Wetchoukm and Jewelers, 47-49 Government Street

Si? KE tfl IM A

""'lev

SOLD BY ALL 6ROCERS

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,

Saturday’s Bargain
Tested Eggs . , 25c Doz, 
Fresh Island Eggs, 35c Doz.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
k>A- The Independent Cash Grocers.

. r--------..rr n»-, - fi — innv'i hi i N.

WALLPAPER SALE
On Now Offer New Demgne and Coining, at Lower Price. Than Ever Before
Newt.Design, and Coloring..................7............................................3c. to 6c. per roll
White Blacks, [xr<*tj effeota on good .took................................... 8c. to 10c. per roM
Plain Ingrain, 30 inchee wide, heavy eto via.............................................. lœ. per roll

78 FORT STREET 
40 FORT STREETThe Melrose Co.. Ltd.

CLOVER HAY
just received, a few care of freah, baled hay; something that will double jour milk 

supply. fleeing to believing. Try a few tone.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., ,7 » «.
ANOTHER TREAT.

Rev. H. H. Gowen Will Lecture Again 
on Tuesday Next.

Her. H. H. Gowen, of Trinity pariah, 
Seattle, will visit Victoria again on 
Tuesday next, when he will commence 
.the proposed course of afternoon lecture# 
ion “Dante” with “Dante aft Poet” The 
Secfure will take place punctually at 4 
p.m. The aecond lecture in the evening 
course will take place on the same day, 
at 8.30 p.m: Subject, “Kipf Leaf.*

C. A. Harrison has
ml

kindly lent

the drawing room of the Hotel Driard 
for this purpose, and all Mr. Gowen’s 
lectures will be given there for the fu
ture.

The attention of the reading public is 
again called fo this opportunity, as also 
to the immense interest created by Mr. 
Gowen In his theme, and to the intelli
gent manner to which he pots both him
self and his subject in touch with his 
audience.

It is hoped that many will take the 
advantage offered and that a large 
audience wiH welcome Mr, Gowen on 
each occasion. Programmes of the en
tire course may be obtained at Messrs. 
Hlbbeo.

CAPITAL RESEMBLES 
BELEAGURED CITY

Strikers Determined to Hold Demonstration 
in Front of the Palace at St. 

Petersburg.
Leader Says Men Will Meet No Matter If It Results hi a 

Massacre- More Troops Arrive, But Authorities 
Are Extremely Nervous.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—St. Peters

burg this morning presents the appear
ance of a belcagured city. The military 
are in complete possession. The streets 
are lined with troops, galloping .squad
rons of cavalry are seen everywhere, 
gendarmes are concealed in all the court 
yards, and the closed factories and mills 
are surrounded by conions of police and 
Cossocks. On every bulletin board is 
posted the government's proclamation 
warning the people against assembling.

The rumors that M. Smirnoff, manager 
of the Putiloff iron works, had been as
sassinated in the night were denied this 
morning. It is also declared that Father 
Copon has not been arrested.

The strikers are continuing their agi
tation with unabated activity. Through
out the morning they have been 

Parading the Main Streets 
of the centre of the city, and closing 
every industrial establishment.

The agitation hitherto has been carried 
on with remarkable absence of actual 
violence, the committees of the union 
having issued Instructions that every
thing be done as quietly as possible, and 
that no personal violence be offered the 
police. Street traffic in the leading thor
oughfares is hardly Interfered with, the 
demonstrators filling the streets politely 
making way for passing sleds.

A list of the 174 works closed as a re
sults of yesterday’s coercive measures, 
show that every industry is involved, in
cluding railway construction and electri
cal engineering. In view of the probable 
failure of the electric supply for stores 
and offices, householders are laying in 
large stocks of candles.

The public is nervous and excited, and 
the opinion is freely expressed, that the 
government will be

Forced to Concede 
the demands of the men.

The authorities plan to prevent the 
men to-morrow from entering the city 
proper. The industrial sections beyond 
the Narva. Moscow and Nevsky gates will 
be cut off, and all the bridges will be 
guarded. Several batterie# of artillery 
have been brought into the city.

Despite the energetic measures taken 
to insure the safety of the city, the in
habitants are in a state bordering on 
terror. The wildest rumors regarding 
the intentions of the mob are afloat, and 
many small retailers did not open their 
shops theis morning. An edict has gone 
forth that no shops must open to-mor
row, when the great assemblage on the 
palace square is scheduled to take 
place. Although the authorities seem 
ingly are determAned to prevent it, pre
parations for the gigantic demonstration 
are proceeding, the men declaring that 
they are ready to die In their tracks.

Father Copon, who was reported to 
have been kidnapped during the night, 
is understood to be at large this morning, 
going from place to place

Organising and Directing 
everything. His dictum is that the meet
ing shall occur on the palace square, no 
matter If it results 1n massacre of the 
men. He says they must be resolved to 
do or die.

The assemblage planned for to-morrow 
is likened to the march of the multitudes 
wearing red caps of liberty to the Tuil
eries to put the demands to Louis XVI. 
While there is much talk that the troops 
may be overawed by the mob, the auth
orities do not manifest the slightest ap
prehension on this score. The Cossack 
and the Guard regiments, they declare, 
can be relied upon. Two regiment# of 
Infantry have also been brought here 
from Riga. Nevertheless the authorities 
are extremely nervous, reaHeing that 
blood once spilled in the present temper 
of the excited men, spurred on by So
cialist agitators, it is impossible to pre
judge the end.

The Emperor’s^ advisers, however, de
clare he must

Put Ikfwn the Agitation 
with a firm hand, and that if he yields, 
as I»uls XVL at Versailles, all may be 
lost; and the present resolution of the 
government is not to give way.

While many drunken rows have oc
curred and a number of men have been 
injured no serious collisions have been 
reported up to this morning. An enor
mous number of arrests of known revolu
tionaries took place during the night. An 
attempt will be made to close all the 
bakeries in order to threaten the city 
with famine.

The workmen are also reported fo 
have decided to cut the telephone and 
telegraph wires and cut out St. Peters
burg altogether from honraronfcatlon 
with the outside world. Altogether the 
situation to most critical.

Father Copon, when apprised that the

government proposed to prevent a demon 
stration , Vo-morrow, issued instructions 
to the men that they must go to the pal
ace square with their wives and children. 
‘‘But the men must be unarmed” he to 
reported to have said. “We must first 
show we are peaceful. Wo

Have Appealed
in vain to the employers and to the bur
eaucracy, our last hope is the Emperor 
himself. If lie refuses to see us and or
ders them to disperse us, then we must 
tight. Father Copon has had a guard of 
four hundred sworn workmen formed to 
protect' the Emperor from harm if he 
will come to the palace square to-mor-

Among the rumors afloat to one to the 
effect that the famous Preporiojeeky 
regiment has declared it has refaeed to 
fire on' the mob, but" this like a great 
many other sensational reporta pertain
ing to widespread disaffection in the 
army/ to not confirmed.

Cavalry In Capital
6t. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—I.2G p.m.— 

All the cavalry regiment# have been 
called in from the barracks in th® sur
rounding districts and are concentrated 
in St. Petersburg. They will form an 
extended cordon to prevent demonstra
tors from approaching the palate.

Official Statement.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—6 p.m.—The 

situation has much Improved. There have 
been no disturbances of importance dur
ing the day and the authorities believe 
they have the situation well In hand.

Chief of the secret police Lounoqkine 
said to the Associated Press at 5 o'clock;

“The strikers are perfectly quiet and 
well, conducted. Additional -troops have 
been brought in from Tearskoe-Selo and 
Peterhof to guarhd *be mills. Artillery 
is stationed arountj the arsenal 1 No 
delegation of strikers appeared ftt Tsane 
koe-Sek) last night. We are fully apprised 
of their intention to gather on the pal
ace square to-morrow, but His Majesty 
will not be there, aqd measures have 
been taken to prevent strikers from mak
ing their way into the centre of the 
city. We are confident that order will 
be preserved.

“F'rorp police investigation we are sat
isfied that the incident of January 19th 
was an accident due to an oversight. The 
battery was practicing on the previous 
day and a charge of case shot was left 
in the gun. No evidence has been found 
of the existence of a plot and the pnn- 
ishment which will -be inflicted will prob
ably be only for neglect and careless
ness.” 1

The above is a very optimistic official 
review. Bloodshed is generally feared 
to-morrow. The extent of the strike and 
the character of the movement have sur
prised even those who thought they were 
well informed regarding the situation. 
The delegations of strikers which have 
been going around the shop# fo-dny have 
ben meeting with success everywhere. 
Even jewelers’ workmen are joining.

Romanoff, the policeman who was 
wounded January 19th, Is dead. The bat
tery from which the shot was fifed being 
number one or the regiment, like all 
guard regiments, wore the Emperor’s 
insignia.

A sensational riimor is current that 
the soldiers of the Lémalowsky and three 
other guard regiments, while saying that 
they are ready to preserve order In the 
streets, have openly announced fligt they 
will not shoot at the strike*#. The 
rumor cannot be confirmed and to dis
credited.

Situation Grave.
Rome, Jan. 21.—In the reports re

ceived at the Vatican* regarding the In
ternal situation in Russia, it is an
nounced that the strike is regarded as a 
very grave one. Russian Catholic 
bishops are recommending to their flocks 
prudence and abstension from participa
tion in the political movement, fearing 
repressive measures on the part of anti- 
Catholics.

as nn effort to secure the conciliation of 
the various elements, upon a less aggres
sive policy than heretofore.

The President gave significant evidence 
Of his desire for mediation during the 
visit of the parliamentary delegation, 
which expressed condolences on the re- 
cept death of Ms mother. M. Loubet 
said he never had greater need of com
fort and sympathy, and he was glad of 
the opportunity to make an appeal to the 
representatives of parliament for unity.

THE TWO VACANCIES.

Writs Issued For Carleton County and 
Wright—Provincial Autonomy.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The writs for Carle- 

ton county and Wright were issued at 
noon to-day. The nominations are to 
take place on February 4th. and the 
election on February 11th. R. L. Bor
den will be returned in Carleton by ac
clamation, and there is no likelihood of 
there being a contest in Wright.

A Conference.
A conference of Northwest members 

and senators is being held this afternoon 
on provincial autonomy.

Auditor General’s Report.
To permit of a discussion of the esti

mates in the House and allow the par
liamentary work to go on the audkor- 
general’s report is to be published in sec
tions. and a number of copies given to 
the oppofritlon. The rule is that the re
port must be tabled some two weeks 
after parliament meets, but that cannot 
be done this year. The opposition refuse 
to go on without the report, and to pre
vent a block it will be given in sections.

TWO ENGINEERS 
WERE SCOLDED

ACCIDENT ON STEAMER
OLYMPIA LAST NIGHT

Boiler Head Blew Ont When Veuel Wu 
Off Race Rocks—Injured Men 

WIU Recover.

lODROPATKIN'S ARMY
BAS BEER REINFORCED

Rnsahn Commander-In-Chief Hu Now 
Throe Hundred Thousand Men— 

Strengthening the Wings.

O
Tokio, Jan. 21.—In well-informed quar

ter* hero k is said that the Russian army 
at Mukden was recently reinforced by 
four divisions. Its present strength to 
estimated at 300.000 men of all arms. 
General Kouropatkin's headquarters are 
at Fong mountain, in dose touch with 
the Mukdeu-FuAun line.

The Russians lately have been heavi
ly strengthening their wings. At pres
ent two and a half divisions are facing 
Gen. Oku; two corps are before Gen. 
Xoften, and the greater strength of three 
cofjft confront# GetyL Kuroki, and guards 

niines in the vicinity of the Fu- 
valley. Between the opposing 

a mips is a netiwojjjt of trenches.
Rdroki’s outposts are within 500 yards 

of tie Russians, entrenched along the 
of ridge* near Ewan Ta lien moun

tain Cannonading and rifle firing are 
conétantiy taking place, but owing to the 
intense cold there seems to be no im
mediate likelihood of a great battle.

(Special to the Times.)
Port Townsend, Jan. 21.—The tug 

Holyoke arrived at Port Angeles this 
morning at 1.30 with 8. 8. Snyder, chief 
engineer of the Olympia, badly scalded 
on the body and legs, and the third as
sistant scalded on the face and arms. 
Snyder's condition is quite serious, but 
the doctors say both men have a good 
chance for recovery.

The Olympia reached Angeles later in 
the morning, reporting that the boiler 
head blew out on Friday evening while 
off Race Rocks» The Olympia will prob
ably return to Seattle for repairs.

Mr. Snyder has a brother who is engi
neer on the Sound tug Boy den.

Capte H. B. Weaver, of the Olympia, 
was formerly master of the Roanoke.

The Olympia had left Comox, where 
she took fuel, and was on her way to 
Moji for orders.

SPLENDID 'RECORDS.

THE GERMAN STRIKE.

More Than 139,000;Men are Now Idle 
—Police Sent to District*.

(Associated Frees.)
Essen, Germany, Jan. 21.—According 

to reports the strikers to-day numbered 
139.481 men. Two thousand miners' 
wives met here to-day and determined 
never, to ask their husbands to go to the 
mines again unless their demands are 
granted.

To Preserve Order.
Berlin. Jan. 21.—Drafts of police from 

most of the cities and detachments of 
mounted constabulary are being sent in
fo the strike districts, but only as a pre
caution.

PRACTICAL JOKER SHOT.

Victorians Successful lu McGill Fix* Year 
Examination He*! Last Christmas.

The dtudento of Victoria College (High 
school) who took the Christmas examina
tion In geometry in the first year McGUl 
University course Covert*! themselves with 
glorçr. There were ten candidates, all of 
whom pawed. The bright particular feat
ure of this happy result, however, was the 
record of Peter Clarke Gill, wbt> obtained 
the splendid percentage of V4. This per
formance becomes the more noteworthy in 
view of the; fact that It wa«a.the highest 
secured by auy McGlH first year student In 
this subject In the entire Dominion-. When 
the returns were announced at the college 
yesterday, the successful ten, especially the 
lad who beaded the list, were overwhehued 
with congratulation». Their names are as 
follows: Peter C. GUI, Harold White, first 
daas; Mabel Cameron, Orle Finch, Mary 
Moutelth and Hugh Vvbbett, secomb class; 
Lid lie Ccburn, liobt. Mclnnva, EvtTTaylor 
and Edwin Tait, third das».

The classes are designated In the follow
ing way: First, between 70 and 100; second, 
between 00 and TO; third, below 00.

In Vancouver another Victoria boy, Joe. 
Glearthue, who went to the Terminal City 
to take up a second year course in -McGill, 
was first in geometry ajid second, in psy-

Principal Paul may ,woil -be proud of the 
scholastic record of his pupils.

(Associated Press.)
Janesville, La., Jan. 21.—Bvane 

Thomas, who played a practical joke on 
hi# friend Clvtrle* Sell, was shot anti 
killed by him on Auckland plantation 
yesterday. Thomas extracted- the shot 
from a loaded shell which he placed in 
hi# gun and playfully pointed the weapon 
nt Sell and pulled the trigger. The paper 
wadding and powder made a painful 
wound in the back of Sell'# neck. Tbe 
joker'# victim wheeled about and lef 
Thomas have the content# of his gun. 
The charge took effect in Thomas’s 
throat, breaking his neck.

GIRL'S SUICIDE.

Reprimanded by Mother She Ended 
Life by Jumping Into Mill Dam.

ROUVIER'S TASK.

Ha# Been Instructed By French Presi
dent to Form a Cabinet.

(Associated Press.)
Paris. Jan. 21.—President LoqbK this 

morning sent for M. Rouvier *»nd in
structed him to form a new cabinet. M. 
Rouvier will consult with hi# friends and 
make known bis decision at the earliest 
possible moment. This is expected to 
lead, to the formation of a Rouvier min
istry after be haft assured* himself that 
he has sufficient support to command a 
majority in the Chambers.

Mi Rouvier remained at tii* Ely see 
Palace for nearly fin hour dismissing the 
situation. M. Loubet manifests a de* 
■ire to terminate the present dtosetitlon#

in a state of excitement. 7The selection 
of M. Ronrier wHl therefore be construed

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 21.—Because her moth

er reprimanded her for frequenting cer
tain houses, Pbilomene Massie, sixteen 
years,old, committed suicide by jumping 
into Lachine canal âY Turcot village Last 
night. Her mother and sister endeav
ored to prevent the girl from jumping in
to the water, but the latter outran them 
and jumped into the mfll dam.

CDAiHS OF POWERS.

President of Venesnela Has Broken 
Negotiations With Ministers.

(Associated Press.)
Wefthdugt-on, D. C.. Jen.. 21.-It Is learned 

that not only ha# President Castro termin
ated Ms negotiation* with Minister Bowen 
relatl* to a oetrtlehient of the tames be
tween the United States and Venesuda, 
but be has done the same with the dlphv

„ - pwttor representatives of tbs European
which are serving to keep the country powers, a!ao changed with- negotiations

toochfcmr the dal me of their own govern- 
(inputs:.of a like character.

MRS. ANTRIM WAS HERE.

Woman Wanted. In Spokane uy<l Tacoma 
Was in This City While Search 

Proceeded.

For almost a week Mksi Georg le Antrim 
has been living In Victoria reading sensa
tional account# of the movements of the 
Spokane, Tacoma and) Seattle police to 
their search for her.

Mrs. Antrim Is known as an iAb»#fra 
widow. She ie alleged to have defrauded 
an Insurance company in flpokane, land 
during a residence In- Tacoma left a similar 
record.

According to the Tacoma authorities, a 
month ago she entered the Store of Fred. 
Edward#! a furrier, and he riectorw that 
•he carried away an otter akin. About a 
year ago Mr*. Antrim paid Tacoma a visit 
and took elegant room# at one of the most 
exclusive apartment houses. WttUle there 
she had a trunk full of sealskins and «nv- 
insured. Shortly afterward* the trunk 
was mysteriously burned and she called 
upon the Insurance company and secured 
a settlement. Since the •woman’s record to 
Seattle and Spokane Is being- made public 
the Insurance people In Tacoma- have come 
to believe that the trunk had no furs In 
It, or else they were removed before fthe 
fire.

The police of Seattle, together with De
tective McPhee, of Spokane, have for a 
week past been searching for the woman. In 
Seattle.

During that time She was enjoying- her
self in Victoria. On Thumday, January 
12th. she registered at the Roimoral hotel 
In plain bold handwriting '"Mrs. Antrim.'* 
D»ui%g her stay here ehe attracted a good 
deni of attention. She seemed to have lots 
of money and was not backward in «pend
ing It.

When the information reached here that 
the was wanted by the police of Washing
ton state. Detective Perdue was able to 
report that the woman was In Victoria. 
Th<s was on Thursday evening, end a mes
sage was st «once dispatched from the polk* 
department to Spokane asking what was 
to be done In the matter. No rep*y *vae 
received, and the local authorities there
fore took no steps to follow the movements 
of Mrs. Antrim.

The latter left her hotel on Wednesday 
rtating that she .would return. The Spo
kane police seemed to be entions to con
duct toe cask absolutely atone and Inde
pendent »f the toes! police. »

TITLE TO RESERVE 
VESTED IN CROWN

TBIS WAS OPINION
OF GOVERNOR DOUGLAS

Admits Présence of Indians Near Town 
Public Inconvenience—Removal 

Would Not Be Just.

James Edward Britt, the conqueror of 
Battling Nelson and a few others, has 
purchased a row of flats at thé corner 
of Fell and Fillmore streets, m the best 
residence part of Ran Francisco. Britt’s 
hi vestment wiH pay him not less than 
$300 a rhont-h.

In regard to the Indian reserve ques
tion, the following document has been 
handed to the Times by C. H. Lugrin. 
ït appear#"to have escaped the attention 
of the city barrister, at least it 1» not 
referred to in bis resume of the facts 
relating to the reserve. In giving it to 
the Times Mr. Lugrin said,:

“It seems, as though Mr. Taylor’s 
view# do not exactly coincide with those 
of Governor Douglas. They do 1n respect 
to the inability cf the Indians to give a 
title to the land, but not as to the right 
of the crown to deal with it, the con
sent of the Indians having been first ob
tained. not as a matter of legal right, but 
because the faith -of the government is 
pledged that thrir occupation shall not 
be disturbed.’ I draw attention to the 
fact that Governor Douglas says the 
government ‘will not cause them to be 
removed,’ not that the government ‘could 
nof do so, which, indeed, would be quite 
inconsistent with his proposal to sub
divide the land and grant leases of it. 
Unless the crown had an absolute title it 
couJd not do this. Therefore, it seems to 
methat if Governor Douglas held the 
correct view of the case, the crown can 
now sell the reserve, the consent of the 
Indians to be obtained a# a matter of 
justice, but not because of any legal right 
vested in them.”

Excerpt from returns, messages, etc., 
made to House of Assembly. November 
27th, 1856, to July jSgjh, I860:

, Victoria, Vancouver Island,
5th February, 1859.

To the Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
House off Assembly:—I have to acknowl
edge the receipt of your Speaker’s com
munication of the 25th ultimo, contain
ing the following resolution which passed 
the House on that day:

“That application be made to Hto Ex
cellency the Governor for the following 
information, vis.:

Has the government or this island the 
] lower to remove the Indians by purchase 
I rom that piece of land inside Victoria 
harbor known as the Indian reservation.

‘Should government not have that 
power, may it please His Excellency to 
inform this House wherein the govern
ment are powerless?

“J. YATES.”
In reply. to the foregoing resolution I 

have to observe that previously to the 
grant of Vancouver Island to the Hud
son's Bay Company, the whole Island 
was vested in the crown as part of ha 
domains.

When the settlement at Victoria, was 
formed certain reservations were made 
m favor of the native Indian tribes.

First—They were to be protected in 
their original right of fishing on the 
coasts and in the bays of the colony, and 
of hunting over all unoccupied crown 
and#; and they were also to be secured 

ip the enjoyment of their, village sites 
and cultivated fields.

Those rights they have sitice enjoyed 
in full, and the reserve of land covering 
their village, sites and cultivated field» 
have all been distinctly marked on the 
maps and surveys of the colony, and the 
faith of the government is pledged that 
their occupation shall not be disturbed.

For that reason the government will 
not cause them to be removed, because 
it is bound by the faith of ft solemn en
gagement to protect them in the enjoy
ment of their agrarian rights.

It may further interest the House to 
know -that the title of those lands to 
vested in the crown, and that the In
dians of themselves -can convey no title 
to any part of their reserves, either by 
sale or lease. The presence of the In
dians so near the town is a public incon
venience, but their removal would be 
neither just nor politic.

I therefore propose as a remedy to ei- 
ter into arrangements, -with their con
sent, to sub-divide the reserve adjacent 
to Victoria, and to let it out on leases to 
persons who will undertake to build, and 
to make other improvement# upon it, and 
to apply the whole proceeds of tiroes 
leases to the general benefit of the In
dians interested. That is by providing 
them with a school house and teachers, 
who will probably be a missionary 
clergyman, for the education of théir 
children, and to endeavor thus to raise 
them morally and» socially to a higher 
position than they now occupy in the 
colony.

By such means a great benefit, worthy 
of the philanthropy of our country, will 
be conferred upon the Indians them
selves, while at the same time the im
provement and increase of the town of 
Victoria will not be retarded by their un
profitable occupation of one of its most 
valuable portions.

Sgd ) JAMES DOUGLAS.

former Premier dead.

(Associated Press.)
Bada Pes(. Jen. 21.—Com* Julios 8, 

Zapary. fmener Premier of Hungary, and 
one time president of ttnj Hungarian- dele
gation, died to-day at Abhasla, Austria.

L- Devsnna was at 
New York on Friday convicted of man
slaughter In the first degree for killing 
George Lor wick tost November. Sentence 
was pot imposed. The maximum penal
ty Is 20 years.
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Medicine Preparing
IS A PROFESSION

Ht require* t retain g, «kill mul experience, ami a natural aptitude ta follow the 
doctor's iintt mcttton#—tiuben|«vt mud oampouuil Ids presarlptionn—so «» to produce the 
reenlt he desires. TV» give Shese result» the drags -Should be of the highest quality 
•ind the dispensing, should tie done by reliable men. We have the eoufideuoe <»f the 
doctors. They know cIk- (quality of our uiedlotaea vaUanot 1m> •uriHUwed, and that tliie

mm «EWS 
OF THE PROVINCE

anork win toe dune right. . ue do your dispensing.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
FORT AND DOUGLAS 6TS. “LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE CAM Elk”

9

We Would Like to 
Call Your Attention
To the fact that our llnemeni will 
be able to connect your house b>our

ELECTRIC
LIGHT

main» at snort notice whenever the 
Inside wiring la complete. Let us 
have your order for tjls work 
RIGHT NOW.

B. C. ELECTRIC RY. 
CO., LTD.

35 YATES ST.

SOLDIERS PATROL 
STREETS OF COPE

ST. PETERSBURG GARRISON 
STRONGLY REINFORCED

Anthorities Adopt Energetic Measures 
to Prevent Disorder-Czar Will 

Not Receive Pétition.

doing some tiling without recourse to a 
strike.

Then referring to Sunday’s demon
stration. he said: “I sTuill stan.1 at the 
front as behooves a leader, and if they 
«boot us down 1 shall be t'he first to fall. 
But our blood will accomplish more* than 
the most successful agitation.”
s-------------------- —....

ItdXI I MENTAL ORDERS.

Signalling Class Will Parade on Wed-, 
nesdajr Evening—Promotions.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 21.—With the 
Russian capital seemingly on the verge 
of an incipient revolution, thousands of 
workmen parading the streets, agitators 
nnd fanatics sowing the seeds of dis
order, half the city in darkness and with
out fire protection, owing to walk-ôuta, 
the situation was hourly growing more 
tense when the authorities decided last 
night to adopt energetic measures to 
preserve order, preventing rioting and 
overawe the violent minded, at the same 
time seeking to placate the striking wdrk- 
men by offering satisfaction to their de
mands in so far as they were just and 
reasonable, thus acting with combined 
firmness and moderation.

The government last night augmented 
ttie garrison of the city with 2,500 cav- 
alary and 1,000 infantry from the Tsar- 
ekoe Selo, and filled the streets, espe
cially in the disaffected quarter, with 
heavy patrols of soldiers.

The refusal to permit pf delegation 
of workmen to present a petition to Em
peror Nicholas at Tsarskoe Selo has 
made it known that the great demon
stration planned for Sutiday with its 
unlimited possibilities for an outbreak 
will not be permitted to take place. At 
the same time acting in connection with 
a conference of employees It has been 
determined to ôffer concessions in the 
terms of employment which the employ
ers declared tihe great majority of the 
workmen would be inclined to accept if 
they were guaranteed protection from 
the more violent faction.

Late last night it was reported that 
Father Gopon, the leader of the work
men, had been quietly spirited away 
from his bodyguard and taken into cus
tody in furtherance of the plan to dis
organize the elements that are threaten
ing the peace of the city.

The authorities believe that by these 
steps they have the situation well in 
hand, nnd announce that they expect a 
peaceful solution of the problem.

The situation had entered an acute 
etage yesterday, and .the strike had as
sumed an open political phase. The day 
was one of intense excitement. Mill after 
mill and factory after factory closed. 
Throngs of workmen paraded the streets, 
and when their colleagues refused to join 
broke down the gates and .forced out the 
men. The whole industrial centre is 
idle. All the textile mills nnd every 
printing office in St. Petersburg are 
closed.

A proclamation has been issued this 
morning forbidding all assemblages, par
ades, or other demonstrations in the city, 
and warning all well-deposed workmen 
and other private individuals to avoid 
meetings, ns the authorities nre deter
mined to break and disperse meetings 
imperilling the public safety. The 
proclamait ion appeared this morning, the 
police having forced the printers to re
main at work until the paper appeared.

— The Leader.
London, Jan. 21.—Special dispatches 

from St. Petersburg state that Father 
Gopon, the leader of the strikers there, 
wan summoned by the minister of jus
tice on Thursday to receive a reprimand, 
but that he refused to appear, pleading 
Ill-health and pressure of work.

In statements to the press he declar
ed that he had taken effective measures 
against the possibility of his arrest.

He admitted that he begun his cam
paign for the men under the guise of 
socialist agitator because only under 
that odious flag could he have come for
ward ait all, but after Minister of the 
Interior Von Plehwe’s death he threw 
off the mask and made straight for Ms

He said that before starting the strike 
he had approached the anthorities with 
a view of securing an amicable eon-ees- 
slock of «the workmen's demands, but was 
informed that they could not be grant-, 
ed. He took credit for having first giv
en the administration, a fair chance off'

Lt.-Coionel ' Hall, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, has issued the following

The following man, having "been at
tested, will -be taken on the strength 
from the date hereafter mentioned, and 
will assume the regimental number op
posite his name: No. 152, Gr. Win. Geo. 
Thorne, January 18th.

The signalling class will in future 
parade on Wednesday evenings, instead 
of Tuesdays.

The officer commanding has been 
pleased to approve of the following pro
motions:

No. 2 Company»—-To be corporals, Gr. 
T. Ross and Gr. W. Ixvat; bombardier, 
Gr. W. Kochfort.

No. (> Company-—To lie company ser
geant-major, Acting Sergt.-Mujor R. M. 
Lo rimer; to t«e acting corporals, Gr. I). 
Tienne, Gr. Ross and Gr. R. Butler: to 
be acting 1 tomba r die re, Gr. J. J. Wilson 
and Gr. Itochfort.

By order,
D. B. M'OONNAN, Opt.,

Adjutant.

Is Your Memory
Failing?

THIS ARTICLE EXPLAINS WHY 
POWER OF MEMORY DE

CLINES IN OLD AGE.

It is a law' of nature that in advanc
ed years of life the memory ceases to 
act with the automatic accuracy pecu
liar to the mental power of youth. Up 
to the age of sixty-live memory is usual
ly perfect, but after sixty-five it fails, 
showing that the body is no longer sup
plied with tiie elements necessary to 
maintain Its vigor.

Failing memory is but an evidence of 
insufficient nutrition.

Nutrition is maintained by thoroughly 
digested food, which ensures the forma
tion of an abundant supply of nourishing 
blood. Consequently, without lots of 
blood there can be no power of memory.

It is because Ferrozone contains the 
exact constitueots that are lacking in 
debilitated blood that it builds up the 
power of memory. Ferrozone strength
ens the brain cells, improves the general 
health, fortifies the nervous system.

No tonic for hard brain workers can 
compare with Ferrozone; its effect is 
instant. You feel its uplifting influence 
at once, and know that a strengthening 
medicine is guilding up your weak consti
tution.

For the young student it is hard tç 
conceive of a more helpful treatment 
than Ferrozone, because it sharpens the 
appetite, improves digestion, and con
verts everything eaten into muscle, bone, 
sinew ami nerve. To have mental and 
physical health, to feel the blood of life 
coursing through your veins, to have the 
power to act, to think, to nejoy life—use 
Ferrozone, and these great blessing will 
be yours. Prepared in the form of a 
chocolate-coated tablet, 60c. per box, or 
six for $2.50, at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston, Ont.

DR. VON' fiTAN’8 PINEAPPLE TAB
LETS.—-Medical science by accident discov
ered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomach troubles. The Im
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin con
tained In the fruit makes It an almost In
dispensable remedy In cases of dyspepsia 
and Indigestion. One tablet after each meal 
will cure most chronic case* 60 In a box, 
85 cents.—82.

Among physicians there Is still a differ
ence of opinion as to the food supplying 
power of alcohol. Now, If alcohol ae~vee 
as a food for the animal body. It can do so 
only by the process of oxidation. From ex
periments he has recently madfe, and the re
sults of which are published in the Lancet, 
Dr. Goddard contends that In small doses 
only alcohol is most undoubtedly a food.

SIMP

os, 33c

I It has been known for several months 
! that a change in the management and 
; editorship of the British Columbia Min* 
i ir.g Record would take place about the 
I beginning of the current year, H. Mvr- 
: timer Lamb having decided, chiefly on 
! account of indifferent health, to give up 
j the ditties of managing editor, which ho 
j lias for years performed with credit to 

himself and advantage to the Mining 
| Record. This journal, under Mr. Lamb’s 
j control, has deservedly won for itself a 
; good reputation, the honesty and fenr- 
! lessness of its editorial comments, the 
j wide scoi*} and general excellence of its 
' descriptive and other articles, and the 
! reliability of its information relative to 
| the mining and nllied industries of the 
| province, having combined to secure for 
j it a wide patronage, not only in British 
' Columbia, but ns well in Eastern Can- 
j nda, the United States nnd Great Bri- 
| tain. E. Jacobs, who, in accordance with 
, an arrangement made with Mr. Lamb, 
acquires a substantial interest in the 
British Columbia Record, Ltd., and in 

, the capacity of managing editor, take» 
charge of the Mining Record, is also well 
nnd favorably known ns a writer on min-* 
ing in British Columbia, having for 
eight years been a contributor to the pro
vincial press in thin connection. The ar
rangement between these gentlemen has 
been approved by the directors.and other 
-shareholders in the company owning the 
Mining Record, and on Mr. Iamb tend
ering bis resignation Mr. Jacobs was ap
pointed by tin* director.* to succeed him.

The Mining Record was established in 
Victoria by the late Alexander Begg. nnd 
from the first !t was welcomed and well 
supported. Mr. Begg pushed its interests 
with characteristic zeal until, in 1807 he 
became too ill to continue its work 
longer. It is somewhat of a coincidence 
that the two men in particular he had 
in view to relieve him of the active work 
of the Mining Record were Messrs. 
Lamb and Jacobs, lioth then resident in 
the Boundary district, and both engaged 
in journalism. ,

Mr. Latnb, who bail a short ^ime pre
viously been succeeded- in the editorship 
of the Boundary Creek Times, which he 
and W. J. Iln-rher established a-t Green
wood in the autumn of 1800, by Duncan 
Ros#*, formerly of the Victoria Times, 
proceeded to Victoria, and from then 
until the close of 1004 was either prom
inently associated with the management 
or in full charge of the Mining Recorfl. 
Besides the valuable work he has done 
during nearly eight year» of active con
nection with the Mining Record. Mr. 
I*imb has contributed freeiy to in
fluential mining nnd financial journals 
published in either the United Staten or 
England, among them the Engineering 
nnd Mining Journal nnd the Engineering 
Magazine, both of New York; Mines and 
Mineral», of Pcmn-ton, Pennsylvania; 
Mining Reporter. Denver, Colorado; Fin
ancial News. London, England, and 
other publications. Much of the infor
mation relating to mining in British Col
umbia, published in bulletins issued prior 
to 1904 by the bureau of provincial in
formation, was also contributed by him. 
Altogether, he has done substantial and 
valuable service in disseminating infor
mation concerning the mining industry of 
the province, and many prominent min
ing men have expressed sincere regret at 
hi» withdrawal from a sphere of labor 
in which he has been so useful a worker. 
He has been nominated for election to 
the position of secretary to the Canadian 
Institute of Mining Engineers, vacant 
through the untimely death of B. T. A. 
Bell, and he has the almost universal- 
support of the British Columbia mem
bers of the institute, who have confidence 
that he will make a zealous and efficient 
secretary, as demonstrated by the effec
tive work he did two year» ago as secre
tary to the provisional committee of the 
Provincial Mining Association of British 
Columbia.

Mr. Jacobs has also been a hard 
worker in the interests of the mining in? 
dustry of the province. From the time 
when, in the summer of 1890, he inaugur
ated the mining column of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, . on through nearly 
seven years of almost uninterrupted 
prw* correspondence from the Boundary, 
commencing early in 180T nnd closing 
bite in 1908. nnd. later, while travelling 
through the chief mining sections of the 
Koot’ennys, until his appointment early 
hist year as secretary of the Provincial 
Mining Association, he has contributed 
for publication a great deal of mining in
formation. His descriptive articles on 
mining and smelting subjects have ap
peared in both the Engineering and Min
ing Journal and the B. C. Mining Record, 
while his annual review of mining In 
1008 and 19(M respectively, published In 
the Nelson Daily News and ofher 
journals, were widely reacj- with much In
terest. He has been an occasional con
tributor to the Engineering Magazine, 
which has published a number of his 
articles, as. foo, have other influential 
journals. Last autumn he prepared for 
the bureau of provincial Information bul
letin, No. 19, Mining in British Colum
bia, a comprehensive review of mining 
and smelting industries of the province, 
which has been favorably received as an 
interesting and useful contribution on 
the subjects it covers. Much of the edi
torial comment 'Yhat appeared last year 
in the Mining Record was ateo from hie 
pen, so that he is no stranger to- t'he work 
of that journal, which will, no doubt, 
under fits direction maintain Its good 
name and will steadily extend its useful
ness and beneficial Influence.

Activity in Zinc.
A dispatch from Sandon says: “The 

Lucky .Tim property has just paid its sec
ond dividend of $10,000. It was acquired 
by G. Hughes nnd others last summer 
nndi work was begun on it last August. 
It is by far one of the richest zinc mines 
in the country, it having just shipped 
2.000 tons of 52 per cent, zinc ore to 
Bafchelor Brothers, of Spokane. One 
thousand tons of this ore were straight 
from the mine, and the rest nre concen
trates made at the Payne mill, leased for 
this purpose. Besides having very rich 
zinc vnhies it has large bodies of milling 
galena ore. going less than- two for one. 
It is situated about seven miles from 
Sandon, on the Kaslo & Slocan railway. 
This property wms purchased by the pres
ent owners from Braden Brothers of

Helena. Since the increase in the price j 
of spelter the value of this property has 1 
more than trebled itself. Of late the zinc 
business in the -Slooun has come to the 
front, and besides being a- very rich camp 
in silver an<l lead, it will very shortly i 
take a good place in the*zinc producing 
camps of the West. The Slocan camp 
has shipped over 4,000 tons of zinc in a 
year and has as much again lying on the 
dumps awaiting some ch('ap~m<xle of 
treatment.”

Hie Slocan Star mine near Sandon, 
has closed a contract with the United1 
States Zinc Company of Pueblo, CM., to 
sell 2.500 tons of ore carrying 35 peri 
cent, zinc and 45 ounces of silver, which 
is on the dump» at the mine. It will be 
shipped through Spokane. Shipments 
will continue for three months. The 
price paid for the zinc is private, but it 
is not equal to the price of lead.

Water Shortage.
Tho mining interests iifthe Boundary 

country were threatened last week with 
a scarcity of water. A cold snap lower
ed tho water in the Kettle river and com
pelled the Cascade Water. Power & 
Light Co. to shut off one of its double 
turbines.

Together the three double turbines 
supply about 3,000 horsepower, used by 
the Granby mines and smelter, the Bri
tish Columbia Copper Company’s smel
ter nnd the cities of Greenwood and 
Phoenix for lighting. With one of tho 
large turbines out of use because of low 
water, it meant that power would be 
short at some of the above pointe. Con
sequently the Granby snu-lter blew out 
two of its battery of six furnaces nnd 
also used the steam 10 drill air compres
sor at the Old Ironsides mine and pre
pared to also put the Knob Hill 10 drill 
steam air compressor into commission 
o»re more. This was to supplement the 
power from the Two 3G drill electric com
pressors, Isith of which could not be 
operated ^ecanse of lack of power.

The British Columbia Copper Com
pany's siuelter still has the old steam 
plant as a reserve, and was getting that 
in shniie for use as rapidly ns possible. 
The Brooklyn mine has just installed its 
steam compressor, so that it no longer 
neeih-d to dej>end on the Granby Com
pany for power.

Early this week a tluiw set in and 
brouglit about normal conditions. A dis
patch from Phoenix snyg; “The change 
of weather in the Boundary has been 
very acceptable to those interested in the 
mining and smelting industries, on which 
all other» depend. The soft spell is 
already having an appreciable effect on 
the Kettle river, which is rising ooce 
more and will allow the operation of the 
three double turbines at the power works 
at Onseade. only two haring been running 
lately. This win permit the operation 
of those works to their full capacity, 
which in turn will allow the operation of 
the Granby smelter at full capacity, in
creasing the ore shipments from here and 
thus increasing the force of men employ- 
e«l here and at* the Greenwood smelter, 
which was a>*> affected by the power 
shortage.”

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rates for insertion in THE TIMESt All Classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, $ cent per 
word per day; ÿx.insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for lus than 25 cents. Time 

7  rates on application.

FOB «ALB-MI8CKLLANBOU,.
Advertisement» under this bead » cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALK—-Sextant, $20; telescope (Cox), 

$7.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $12; Chevalier 
Held glass, $7.50; mandolin, In perfect 
order, $6. Jacob Aaronaon, 04 Johnson 
street, 2 doors below Government street.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay & Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

FOIl SALE—One horse, light delivery wagon 
ami harness. $100; new top buggy, Aber
deen turnout, etc.; one building lot at 
Oak Bey, would exchange for good horse. 
Apply Fisher's Carriage Shop, Store St.

FOR SALE)—Oedar poet». Address OId- 
Held, Box 406, city.

WANTED—Buyers for second-hand furni
ture, stove», heaters, etc.; the cheapeM 
In town. The I X L Second-Hand Store, 
Store street.

BAR FIXTURES. POOL TABLES, ETC.— 
For sale, bar fixtures, newest and finest 
designs. Headquarters for new and 
second-hand billiard and pool tables. 
Catalogue free. Brunswick Balke Col- 
lender Co. J. Johnston, Kirk Block, 
Douglas street, agent, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING ad vert! eements under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO LET—Cottage, 04 Menzlee street; all 

modern conveniences; rent $17, Including 
water. House open for Inspection from 
13 to 2 dally.

TO LBT—11 roomed house, on South Park 
street, suitable for hoarding house, $15 
per month. Apply to H. E. A. Courtney, 
over Western Union Telegraph Co:, Gov
ernment street.

TO LET—Five roomed cottage, with bath 
and large garden; rent $10 a month. Ap
ply No. 7 Edmonton road.

TO LET— Oeborne Hoi we. Pandora and
Blanchard streets; furnished room» ait 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

gentle
man, with use of hath. Gordon Hotel, 
Yatee street.

BOARD AMD BOOMS.
Advertisements under this head » cent 

a word each insertion.
WANTED—Room and board. In privai 

house. Address Boarder, Times Office.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 

20 Pioneer street.
FURNISHED ROOMS—First-class table; 

well recommended; fine brick hom 
grounds. 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

life Will Beat In Quality 
or Meet

Any price offered by any reputable coal 
dealer In Victoria for full weight and burn
ing qualities of our domestic coal. Oar 
$6.50 store coal. In ton or half-ton lots, Is 
meeting with unparalleled success.

This Is Daverne’s 4WD
Blanchard 6t. 

James Bay.

WOOD SARD
and Warren's Wharf, 

Telephone 07.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
WANTED—Ward m 

Jubilee Hospital. ild. Apply to Matron,

WANTED—Nurse maid. Mrs. P. S. Lamp-
man, 66 Belcher street.

WANTED—Strong willing housemaid; Eng
lish preferred. Box 50, Times Office.

ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please eey that yon saw *hla 
announcement In the Tlinee.

WAN TED-MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED~Ab office boy. Apply In own 

handwriting to,W., P. O. Box No. 577.
ANSWERING advertise mente under 

thla heading please Bay that you saw thle 
announcement lo the Time*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MAIM
Advertisements under thla head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

announcement In the Timee.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Advertisements under thla head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—Good paying hotel business, 

known as Klondike Hotel, corner of John
son and Blanchard streets. Apj " 
premises.

thle heading please say tba 
announcement In the Time*

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements nsder thla head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

129. Hack», baggage wagons, trucks, etc., 
at any hour.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY 
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned fr 
no mess, fuss nor humbug; a 
cleaned by the year from 50c. 
chimneys cured. Any kind of 
Jobbing plastering. Defective flu 
died. Est. In England over 10 
Holll* 4 Broughton street.

SING TAI—Manufacturer

goods at Kawal Brop. Co.. 86 Douglas St.

KA1 CHUNG & BRO., 158 Government 8L 
Employment agency; servants and labor
ers for nny work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot and ahoe Store.

WHBN ANSWERING advertisements under 
t-hia beading please eey Quit you saw thle 
announcement lo the Time*.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—80 Rae street. 

Reliable servants always needed. Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.

WHEN*ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this heading please aay that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under thla bead • cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Everybody In Victoria to bay 

first-class home-made toffee and candy 
from Hartley, the English candy maker, 
74 Yates street.

avjng work from all 
e province; satisfaction guaran

teed; send for samples. B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria.

C. M. COOKSON, plumber and Beating.
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 

• on all kinds of plumbing and sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674. 97 Johnson street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
thla heeding please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Time».

LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements under rial» bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOUND—Pear! crescent brooch. Apply 04 

Douglas street.
WHBN ANSWERING advertisements under 

tills heading please aay that you saw thle 
announcement In the Times.

HALF TONES.
OUR HALF-TONE CUTS to 1-opp.r en biRMros In

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Aaeoclath 
etc., should consult us when prepai 
guide books, advertising literature, 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We gr 
photos artistically and guarantee l 
résulta. B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., 
Hmart street. Victoria.

MACHINIST».
u HATER, General Machinist, No. 160Onvnnnn«S «net. TH. SWl

UNDERTAKING.

street. O&ce telephone, "408. 
téléphona, 611.

COFFEE AND SPICES.

A J. Moriey. proprietor.

TO ADVERTISERS—We make cuts 
enhance the effectiveness of your 1 
tlsementa one hundred per cent. N< 
eo effective ae Illustrations. From 1 
wards, according to alee. 1 B, C. 1 
Engraving Co.

CEMENT WORK.

sidewalks laid, etc. John Bell, 
order* at Nlobolle* A Repouf.

WATCH REPAIRING.

A. FETCH. 99 Dodglae street, 
of English watch repairing. A 
oW>ok« and watches repaired.

FOR SALE
FMne 

Park on Gorge
building lots 
Gorge road.

fronting New City
Good acreage property along Bu 

Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; 
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Yates Btree 
Wharf Street, “

Twenty-three acres to 
trlct fronting on Royal :

Seventy-nine scres ft 
Harbor.

LEE & FRASER.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 j 

.Trounce Avenue.

BARGAIN—Two story 7 roomed, dwelling, ' 
near the p*w"k. uA modern convenience»; 
price only $2,100. ,

$1.500—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bay.
$800—Cottage and 3 lota, Tennyson road.

$250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
■$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.

$475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lansdowne road.

$2,200—6 roomed 2 atory and 2 lots.

$850—1% story, 5 rooms, Flra^ street.

LAMPSON STREET-6 roomed cottage, all 
newly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
fifth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

COWICHA N—33 acree, 8 clear, small 
house, stable, chicken house* etc.; price 
$1,400.

SOOKB ROAD-108 am»; price $500.

NORTH PARK STREE1T—Large lot for 
$500.

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE, or lots to build, 
don’t fall to see us. for we can suit yon;
If it’s for sale, we have It and can make 
terms to suit. Farms and farming lands 
for sale.- Money to loan at low rates of 
Interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect- 
ed in first-class companies.

LEE) & FTtASEilL,
Real Efetate and Insurance Agent* 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue. *

HEISTERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE) AGENTS.

$800 IVILL BUY a good cottage; terms, 
$100 down and $10 a month, with Interest 
at 6 per cent.

FOR SALE)—Twenty-sere lots, finest farm 
and fruit land», close to town; price 
moderate.

VICTORIA WEST—Comfortable five roomed 
cottage for sale; $200 down, balance on 
monthly installments.

$4,000 WILL BUY a nine roomed house, 
well located, close to town, with two 50 
ft. lots, garden, fruit trees, etc., southern 
aspect; a good home.

W. H FINLAYSON
76Ü GOVERNMENT STREET, OVER 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.

LOTH FROM $400-In Flnlayson s Field.

LOT, corner King’s road and Quadra street, 
$550.

ANY LOT In that splendid building block, 
bounded by Queen’s avenue. Chambers 
street, Quadra and Pembroke.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE W BITTEN.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR,
THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad éïirèsL 

Building In all Its branches; wharf wort 
and general jobbing. Tel. 880.

CONTRACTORS.

CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR, 96 Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable price* 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8L

CARRÜTHBRS, DICKSON A HOWK9, 
181 to 135 Johnson street, Grlmm'i 
Block, Victoria, and 1088 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show cases 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
designs and estimates furnlehed.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON'T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate 
fakirs if yon want your chimneys clean* 
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neel, 
82 Quadra street. Phone A381.

CLEANING WORKS.

OSTRICH FBATÈERS, bo.,, trimming, 
etc., cleaned and curled by the beet 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. It. Wllecm, 100 FI»- 
guard street, successor to Mrs. H. W. 
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

LADIES' SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed, 
from 50c. Lash, 104 View street, corner 
Quadra street. Phone A953.

CLOTHES CLEANING — Gents* clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired or altered at 
136 Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James Dope».

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Yatee 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Tri. 200.

PLIMBEHI AND GAS FITTERS.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
ter* Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers in the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Rangea, etc.; «hip
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
•tree*. Vlctorll. B.C. Telephone dll 1HS.

EDUCATIONAL.

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC—ProU E. 
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin ' and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners as 
well ae advanced player». Conversation 
In English, French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 177 Cook street.

PRIVATE TUITION In practical Spanish; 
term» moderate. Address 20 Pioneer St

MRS. BUDDEN, teacher of the pianoforte} 
thorough tuition, puplle rapidly advanced. 
89 Henry street, close to Fountain, Vlo* 
torts.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. BL L Macmillan,
principal.

■CALF SPECIALIST.

ù MRS. CAMPBELL. 181 Pet «M ecalp
specialist, dermatology, hairdressing,

e massage, manicuring, chiropodist Morn
ing appointments ont tit pr*vwte houses. 
Phone 1111

FOTTHRY WARM.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Beal Estate and insurance 

Agent, 4* t-n at.

X) LBT—Furnished dwelling, 
Beacon HU1 park; rent, $au.

[X) CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres, 
with frolt on Victoria Arm; very cheap.

on term» of $15 per month and four per 
cent, ou balance».

etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

within city limits; price $300.
FOR SALE—One of the best farms In
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a great 
bargain; call a-nd see particulars

FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good house, 
barns, orchard, 35, acre# cleared, water 
frontage; price $2,000.

50 acres cleared, with, orchard, and river 
frontage; option to purchase.

of Belmont and Pembroke street»; price 
$1,260.

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT on 
monthly payment plan, under beet archi
tects and by competent builders.

FIRE INSURANCE—Oh buildings ot con
tents, written In the “Guardian” (British^ 
Write for rates.

P.R. BROWN CO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 00x120, 6 
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms If deelred1; price, 
$3,000. 

FOR SALE)—Five roomed cottage and two 
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE)—New cottage of five room», on 
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400; 
very easy term». •

FOR SALE—New 6 roomed cottage, all 
modem conveniences, only two minutes' 
yralk from car line; $1,680; term» to suit.

__our. >m>w** rora, wrc. ».POTTERY CO.. I.1M!TRD. fORWT.lt 
*BO*n UD PANDOTtA eTMEie, 
VICTORIA. .„ .

dwelling, fine lot; $1,000; easy terms of 
purchase.

FOR SALE)—Douglas Garden»; the only 
choice lots on the market. Price end 
terms on application.

FOR SALE—Bevene avenue, corner, 7 
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE!—Fort street, near Cook street, 
doable front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applies-

FOB SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 30 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run foi- 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stables, 
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apples. Price $2,500. This 
is very cheap.

TO LBT—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed- 
reoess, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, ail fully furnished ; will 
be let at a modest rent for a term of 
years. .

FOR SALD-Osk Bay, S lots and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800. 

rOR SALE)—Four miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE)— Bellott street, east of Cook 
street, 2 story, with brick foundation. 8 
rooms, all modern conveniences, a nice 
boose; on easy terms.

FOR SALE)—Pine street, good lot, 56 fL by 
135 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; our 
price $126.

FOR SALE)—Blanchard street, lot 20x60, 
with two story building In good condition, 
cheap; would make a good factory.

FOR SALE)—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2.600.

FOR SALE)—Niagara street, on car Lin* 
modern bungalow of 7.rooms; $2.600.

FOR SALE)—Oak Bay, 244 acres, 4 roomed 
house, good soil, city water laid on.

FOR SALE)—Lot, 60x120, and 
house, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR SALE)—Cottage and lot, Johnson 
street; nice home.

D—714 acree and small dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $600 cn*to 
and balance to email monthly payment*

FOR SALE)—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the ne-v C. P. B. wharf, James Bay; 
price a terme on application.

FOB SALE)—Fort street, near Lind 
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, doable fix 
lot; well situated for private boardl 
house.

FOR SALE—Henry street, Victoria West, J 
8 vacant lots; only $626. J

FOR SALE)—Esquimau road, with frontage 
on beach, V% acre and 8 roomed house, 
$2,600; terms.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, lot 60x120, t 
roomed cottage; only $1,160.

FOR %ALB)—0V4 acre* four miles fro» 
I city; $860.
FOR HA LB-240 acres. Lake District, 

cellent fruit soil, plenty of water; < 
$6,260.

FOR BALE)—Cowlchan District, 188 acres, 
large dwelling, barne, etc., well adapted 
for a dairy farm, only $6,000; easy term*

MONEY TO LOAN, Fire Insurance Writ
ten, Estates Managed. P. R. Brown, Ltd., 
SO Broad street.

JUST ISSUED—Revised list of fan»» for 
•ale In all pert# of the province; call or 
write for one.

P. R. BROWN CO.. LTD.,
80 Broad St, Victoria.

SOCIETIES.

COURT VICTORIA. No. 8060. A. O. F.— 
Meets 1st and 3rd Wedneedave In each 
month. Sir WHHam Wallace tiall. Breed 
street. G. E. Wllkerson, C. R.; W. Noble, 
Scc>.

COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. No. 6986. 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in each month, K.’ of P. Hall. Douglas 
•tree*. S. L. Redgrave, C. B.; W. if. 
Fullerton, Sec’y.

j COUMMTJ^COUVER,
tL d R.;ti»^v,wSeeTî

N* 6786, A. O. , F.

"&•/ u
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unr SYSTEM 
REQUIRES

Wholesome, Pure Food
V-

VARIED YES ON 
FI

GREAT DEAL OF TALK
BUT LITTLE WAS DOSE

1 TRY
KNOX’S GELATINE

R. P. Hithet & Co., Ltd., Importers.

Îho Puts Up 
>ur Prescriptions?

We invite the privilege. We ose Vhe beet 
quality of every drug; we exerctojjfce most 
exacting care with evefi 
We produce medicine tl 
pofcslble'resulti.

beet

\ MALL 8
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

INVESTIGATE DEDUCTION.

Withholding of $09 From Last Civic 
Grant to Hospital Raises 

Protest.

1

At Thursday evening’s meeting of the 
Jtthileo hospital board the following re
port was received from the Executive 
committor, ân Addition to those publish
ed in tie 'Wifci./yNtorilajr:

* Victoria, January 18th, 1906. 
The ITe^Umnit acid Direct ore, the Prov'n- 

. elal ltoyal JuibUee Hospital:

,ue t paid Ln. the aunt of *90.port that

Dally

WBATHER. BULLETIN.

Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Jan. 21.—5 a. m.—An extensive 
«term, area Is mo Vi nig iLowil- the Const, 
wlitile over Noirthern British Columbia and 
Alberta the barometer is higtr mid a whl! 
wave prevails. Rain is falling over portions 
of the Oregon oust, and heavy rains have 
occurred In srniu. The wimlts are
fresh to strong from the eastward, on tlhe 
Coast. The .bemgMTatnre from Edmonton 
to Winni peg nmgvs from 2V below to 3*2 
below zero. Forecasts.

Fop 36 hours ending 5 p.tn. Sunday.
Victoria and vk-inity—Northerly winds, 

pant.lv cloudy and cold.Lower Maun laud—Northerly and easterly 
winds, most ly cloudy and cold.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.80: temperature, 

38; minimum. 37; wind, 2 miles N.j weafth- 
er, eloudy.New Wealmiueter—Burcourter. 29.80; tem
perature, 30; minimum, 30; wind, 4 inilea 
N.; weather, ekaxly.

Kamloop*—Barometer, 29.92: toug^ernture.' 
32: minimum, 30; wind, calm; rain, trace; 
weather, eloudy.

.ikLPkervtHe—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture. ti; JiniuLnuem, 6; wind, calm; weather,

San Francisco— Barometer, 29.98; tem
pérait lire, 54; minimum. ^O; wind, 10 miles 
8. W.; rain, .98; wemtlrer, fair.

Bthmmron—Barometer, 30.42; tempern- 
tnrd. 20 below; minimum. 20 below; wind, 
calm; enow, trace; weather, fair.

PASSENGERS.

ton. ti Addison,---- —_—, - —-
F W Tiffejt. A E IltrH, J-A O Tellapalle- 
tou, Mrs Vawderburg. Ô A Holland, J Big- 
noli, 8 A Bell, Dr Morrtson, H D Twigg, 
K .1 Bunns, C A Harrison, G A Coldiwell, 
Mrs McKee, T F BeaudeH, C A Carmichael, 
Mrs Lauder. J D Klprpen, W E Russell, C 
H Ross. R T Vyoyan, W OoM-wieH, E W 
Moral h. Mrs RuHeiu. Mw E «8 Nkhol, T G 
Mitchell J*» Gaudin, Mr MacHaffle, W H 
Lucas, A A Allan. . •

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—J Alhmp. J Startup, Mrs Startup, W|ri 
Gillie», H Housuu. Mr» Taplin, K R H«- 
<*■«1, W B Van Gilson, A A Letts, T R 
Haves. M XV Lome r, Mrs T Knight, Mrs 
Arana Heratli. T H Hopper, Otto Buel^holtz, 

or, G H Jones.

hat» l>eeu short paid «a» i**c «uu, »«. ,
Tp^Tudah-j* into the vuu»e for ihc •df{ 

durtloi» it wuet 1 named tliut a Mrs. Lundy 
haffjQ^n 1*t‘Kte4 In the isolation hospital 
when suffering (from erysipelas fur 22 day»/ 
charged Am ra t dho rntü of *4.50 |*er dluy.
The paiiHitAvieFsbewlr^sident of Victoria, 
but wais sent hare from one -of the Gulf 
islands, niul no memlber of this hoepkal 
board had uuything whatever to do wtMi 
placing her in the isolation hospltai. ln 
view of these fact». your executive eoan- 
iralttee consklered Jhe deduction of *99 as a 
most mvjumtitia.ble proceed lug-find. we Jo- 
Btrueted your secretary to rethrti the cor
poration cheque witty a. frinàuif -dewwûlil fi*r 
paymeidt Fu luN of the sum, *5.000, voted 
by the corporation to this hospital Xpr the 
care of Victoria's sick who ave1 dtwlüo 1* 
pay for hospital treatment. Attention was 
also drawn to the fart that, adt hough tl\e 
«use hr question was treated at tlho Ifi
tivu ilneflpltul In A/pril, the thdxrctiotr 8# |W t pat*

The outcome of the public meeting 
which was held in the city hall Inst 
evening to deal with the Indian reserve 
question was the passing of a resolution 
requiring the city to do its utmost to 
bring about a settlement along the lines 
contained in a communication from the 
deputy superintendent-general, Ottawa, 
to the provincial government in 1901. 
The subject was fully debated.

The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Barnard and Geo. Carter was appointed 
secretary. <

The chairman explained the object of 
the meeting and the Circumstances under 
w*hich it was called. He had secured a 

■tyyw\ opinion on the reserve question 
rroiü \V. J. Taylor, K.C., city barrister, 
^r$£f wjhiglj.he would read. The entire 
opinion Is as follow?:
01 /J.foktorl», B.X’, Jan. 17th. 1005. 

jor,
ie,,B. q.
oior to acknowledge 
icontaihliig request 

ho, rç^vwîiv.^ights 
Cl»),, the * pfoVinclal 
Doriuuion jjoVCrn-

w-uia a made In the la*»t payment received 
from the corporation:, two days prior tothe' 
Mayor anil board of raid «ran *1 retiring fn>m 
olîk-v, thus admitting no time fur ai» ta- 
veetigetloo.

In reply to llmi‘ «,mmm lea Lien, the cflty 
ch^k adrtsisl that he had been instructed 
to return the cheque and to erprvtse the 
hope tluat dt may be accepted by lute btezral 
<»f

We Hiep Instructed: your eecrAsrt to 
state that the cheque Is toehl uator pfo-’ 
test, whereupon the city clerk advised, 
uudwT dette of ti»e loth Ane»t., ,,ithat the QuttF- 
tion which gave- rtw t<v;the detluction if i 
*99 from the emit cheque wtlt receive tbé 
alt tent lo:i a ml conyid crut Ion <tf tlie **aaî 
board of health, at :m early date." I'he 
oiMMiue is bow held awaiting yunr lnetruc-

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
(Sgtl.) R. S. DAY.

1‘resldeint.

J Taylor, J NfcGragor,

CONSIGNKES.

I.ATE MK8. MA1TLAND-DOUGALL.

Chase. W TomUnson. P UoodecLatt. W Berpnveti Hltsbnnd and
o.iwrt»>' H «rtflitfr. A Tror' sirs ant- * I’amrmnr.

’Mrs Skinner, V_A_ Scott,
The sudden death of Mrs. F. Maltland- 

Dougall, of Cortield, B. C., which took 
place while she was visiting in New 
York, has spread a gloom over a large 
section of the community where she was 
hrghtly esteemed.

A womali t>f bright and nttitoble dlspo^ 
sitioh. she Wifbrested h^rtielf in htl good 
■wnrkk. Being an earnest member of the 
fM-der oi1 the King's Daughters she was 
instrumental in organizing circles 
throughout this province, and was for 
many years tiie provincial secretary. 

When the news of her death reached 
j Victoria the provincial executive, of 

which die was a member, deemed it fit
ting to hold a" memorial service. This 
meeting was held in the provincial head
quarters, Victoria, on Sunday, January 
15th. and was conducted by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. B. A., minister of St. An
drew's I^resbytemn church. He spoke 
from the text Jeremiah xv., 9, “Her sun 
is gone down while it was yet day." The 
meeting was largely attended by mem
bers of the order. A suitably framed 
photograph of Mrs. Maitlnnd-Dougall 
has been hung in the comm’ttee room, 
which was also decoratel with lilies and 
violets, and the color» of the order for 
the memorial service.

The sympathy of the King’s Daughters 
is tendered to the bereaved' husband and 
daughter, who unhappily were both in 
the Old Country at the time of her death. 

Communicated.

Per steamer Prlnceew Beatrice from Seat
tle—J A Auderaou. II B Go, XVileon Bros, 
M It Sm4i.h & Co, F R Stewart & Co, Juo 
Colbert, Htektman. T$e Hdw Co, Victoria; 
W J McMillan & Co, Robertson & Hackett, 
Vancouver.

ANAEMIA -POOR BLOOD.

t

Headaches, Dizziness, Heart Palpitation 
and Consumption Follows. 

Anaemia—watery blood—is a treacher
ous trouble. It steals insidiously from 
slight symptoms to dangerous disease. 
The thin watery blood) shows itself at 
first in pale lips, wan face, breathless
ness, heart palpitation, lost appetite. If 
the trouble is not checked and cured, 
consumption, follows; coughing, spitting, 
clammy night sweats, a total breakdown 
nnd death. What the anaemic sufferer 
needs is more blood—more strength. And 
there is nothing in the whole wide world 
will give new blood and new strength so 
surely and so speedily us Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Every dose helps to send 
new’, rich, red blood coursing through 
tlhe system, bringing strength to weak 
lungs and all parts of the body. Thou
sands testify to the truth of Eherine 
Vilaiulre, St. Germain, Que., who says: 

■“While attending school my health be
gan to give way. The trouble came on 
gradually and the doctor who attended 
me said it was due to overstudy and/ that 
a rest would put me right. But instead 
Of getting better I grew weaker. I suf
fered from îieadaehes arid dizziness, and 
at night I did not sleep well. I was 
troubled with pains in the back, my iftp- 
petite left me and' I grew pale ai* a 
corpse. Finally I beeame so weak I was 
forced to remain in bed. As the doctor 
did not help me any, I asked my father 
to get me Dr. William*’ Pink Pills. Be
fore I had used two boxes there was an 
Improvement, and when 1 had taken a 
half dozen boxes I was again in perfect 
health. I believe all weak girls w-ill find 
new health if they will take the pills."

Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble 
rheumatism1, kidney trouble, and the 
special ailments of women are all due to 
poor blood,.and/ a re-all cured by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pill*. You can get these 
pille from any medicine dealer, or by 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

WEEK AT THE 8AVOY.

Successful Lot of Attractions—Change 
of Programme on Monday.

Interesting Legal Opinion by City Bar
rister—Resolntion and Amend

ments.

His Worship the
, ; Vict|

Sir,—I have the 
receipt of your Ivt 
for an opini; n .is" t 
of (a) the Indian: 
government; (c) the"

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON' CRUTCHES.— 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: “My Hmbe were almost useless 
from sciatic» and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, I 
must give the credit where It belongs. I 
am a cured maw to-day, end South Ameri
can Rhenmatlc Cure must have all the 
-credit It*» a marvel.-M.

With Hewlette’s merry burletta, “A 
Skule Fer Skandul," and the mammoth 
programme of continuons vaudeville 
presented at the Savoy, the past week 
has convinced tflie public and satisfied 
the management that the popular chord 
of amusement has been struck and will 
continue to sound in accord with the de
mands of Victoria amusement-seekers. 
For next week, commencing Monday 
night, an entire change of programme 
has been arranged that will surely please 
the hosts of Savoy patrons. Victoria’s 
favorite sketch artists, Pete Smith and 
Lotta Ellis, who will reappear after an 
absence of nearly three months; Miss 
May Young, the “qneen of coon sbout- 
erR"; Miss Bernice Rogers, an accom
plished vocalist, and Miss Blanche 

| Davis, up-to-date serio-comic, who will 
make their first appearance in Victoria; 
new and beautiful illustrated songs by 
Miss Mae Mulqueen; baritone solos by 
Mlle. Laurendeau; operatic gems by Miss 
Miitnie Adams; songs and dances by the 
magnetic Clark sisters; songs and dances 
by Miss Harriett Belmont, and comic 
effusion# by the comedian J8me Rowe, 
will all go to form one grand array of 
vrfudeville features calculated to please 
everyone.

The opening number will be one of Bob 
Hewlette’s latest burletta*. entitled 
“Uncle Sam and John Bull ln the 
Orient.” being a merry musical melange 
of no velfiT features. Pete Smith‘will be 
seen as Uncle Sam* Jim Rowe as John 
Bull, Jack Cragg as Emperor Willie and 
Bob Hewl^tte in his favorite character 
of Li Chang. The entire company will 
be seen as Chinese and Jap ladies, man
da rians, guests, etc, New and catchy 
musical numbers and beautiful cost mm 
and ocenery will be furnished.

un-ut; id) the city of Victoria,'file1 
land commonly known as tne Spn^hevi*
Indian reserve, together with my views1 
us, to the best means of bringing about 
the removal of the Indians.

n^tiy I beg to state that in the 
Tvar’iSôO a tract of land, within which 
the »nd now known as the Songhees 
reserve was evidently intended to be in
cluded, w-aa conveyed by certain Indians 
to-th< Hudson’s Bay Oo.

For convenience of reference, the docu
ment of transfer is set forth and reads 
us follows:

“Know all men, we, the chiefs and 
of the Koaempson tribe, who 

harie higgl'd our names and made our 
to-this-deed on .the thirtieth day 

ef April, >>ne thousliM eight hundred 
and fift»tio Y-onsent to surrender entire
ly and farexaf to Jaiytÿ Dougins, the 
agent of tWvHu<!s.iVf>0(i Company in 
Vancouver Island', that is to say, for the 
Governor, Deputy GuvviHjfc^Dd Com
mittee of the same, of the
lands situate and lying between the isl
and of the I)ead in the arm- ec-inlet of 
On mown and the head the said inlet, 
embracing the lands on the:w#|< .side 
and north of that line to Esquimau, be
yond the inlet three miles of thu Cbl- 
qiilht valley, and ttie land on the oasL 
side of the arm enclosing Chrlstmag 
hill and lake and the landei west of thps4L>»Yl>ked 
objects. Ttie çonttitioo» of or .under- 
sta tiding of this sale i» thi»-, "that otiN 
village pmj eudoeed tient» are. «d 
be kept, for* oaif'owii use; tor the u*o of- 
otir children* And fbr thoee who may fol
low after iis; and the land shall be pro
perly surveyed hereafter. It is under
stood, however, that the land itself with 
these smell exceptions becomes the en
tire property of the white people for 
ever; it. is also understood that we are 
at liberty to hunt over the unoccupied 
land and to carry on our fisheries as 
formerly. We have received, as pay
ment, fifty-two pounds ten shilling ster
ling.

“In token whereof, we have signed 
our names and made our marks at Fort 
Victoria on the thirtieth day of April, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty.

(Sgd.) “HOOKUOWTTZ,
His X Mark,
And 20 others.

“Done in the presence of 
(Sgd.) "ALFRED ROBSON BENSON,

“M. R O. S. U, 
“JOSEPH WILLIAM M’KAY."

This treaty extinguished the Indian 
title to the landu It will be noted, that 
the description of the land in this docn 
ment is vague, but sufficient definiteness 
appear» to make it operative. The west
ern boundary line of the tract has, since 
the treaty, been uvnnitely surveyed, the 
shores of Victoria harbor fçrming the re
maining boundary line».

While the verbiage of the document 
varies from' that commonly used in con 
veyanees, it must be remembered that 
the document is not an ordinary con
veyance but a treaty and the language 
used was, under the circumstances, 
doubtless appropriate to the understand
ing of all parties to the compact.

It will also the noted that the tract 
was conveyed subject to certain reserva
tions in fax-or of the Indians, namely* n 
right to occupy and enjoy their village 
sites and enclosed lends together with a 
right of hunting over the unoccupied 
portion of the tract conveyed with cer
tain appurtenant rights of fishing.

In the year 1807 (3rd April) the Hudr 
son's Bay Company recouveyed (with 
certain exceptions pot material to this 
inquiry) Vancouver Island to the cromyn.

At this period, namely, the year 1807, 
the crown became possessed of the land

occupied by the Indians, subject to the 
Indians’ rights therein.

By clause 13 of the terms of union, 
under wjiidh British Columbia entered 
the Confederation of Canada, it was 
provided ns follows:

“13. The charge of the Indians and 
the trusteeship and lnanagemeut of the 
laud» reserved for their use and benefit, 
s'haîTTe ilsrluihcd by the Dominion gov- 
vninient and u policy as liberal as that 
hitherto pursued by th# British Colum
bia government shall be continued by 
the Dominion government after the ni
ton. To carry out such |>olioy, tau t* of 
land of such extent as it has hitherto 
been the practice of the British Colum
bia government to appropriate for . the 
puntose, shall from time to time be con
veyed by the local government to the 
Dominion government in truftt for the 
use and benefit of the Indians, on appli
cation of the Dominion government in 
case of disagreement between the two 
governments respecting the quantity of 
such tracts of land to be so granted, the 
matter shall be referred for the decision 
of the secretary of state for the colon-

By section 91 of the British North 
America Act, nil crown lauds within the 
various provinces were vested- in the re
spective provinces subject to the inter
ests already created therein.

At this tithe (1871) the land in ques
tion became the property of, the prov
ince, but had not then been definitely 
set apart as an Indian reserve l>y the 
province, being merely.crown land held 
in right by the province, subject to the 
occupation rights of the Indians. The 
procedure prescribed by clause 13, for 
the creation of a reserve after Confeder
ation is clearly eet forth in the latter 
part of the clause and' is shortly as fol

ia) Application by the Dominion there
for to the province; (b) assent of the 
province thereto; (c) failing an agree
ment between the province and Domin
ion a reference to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

Since. Confederation, so far as I have 
been able to ascertain ujHin Inquiry and 
yarch at the government offices, Vie- 
totin, the Dominion has ltever-feriimlly 
made application to the province for a 
cunvcÿnncc of the land nor has the prov
ince <tvvr executed a conveyance there- 
O^to (he Dominion nor yet set it apart 
as itti1 Indian reserve. As n matter of 
fact1, ^vf>r kruee Confederation, the Do 
million gWte?nmebt has exercised admin
istrative cotitriil of the Songhees Indians 
without a re*CTVé‘ haring boeu formally 
created fop that put-pose. However, 
it has been" judicially declared that 
neither the provide» nor the Dominion 
are bound l>y nllcged1 '4Acts of acquies
cence on the part of vnrWtis officers of 
departments which tine not brought* 
home to or authorized by thy; proper ex
ecutive or administrative qçgan* of the 
respective governments and Arelfot man
ifested by ordet-ln-council oVl other au
thentic ti\<tinr<.iiy; so that acts of i on 
trot ovtr the Indian* by the Domiiiiofl 

nowise affect the question Of title. 
The Hudson’s Bay Company as abso

lute lords and proprietors of the terri
tory (subject only to the sovereign dorm- 
iuioii of the crown) accepted surrender 
of the Indians’ claim of title uiion cer
tain terms.

The crown having subsequently ae- 
jeepted a reconveyance from the Hudr 
;on’« Bay Company of the land and re- 

the Hudson-’»- Bay Company’s 
charter, recognized the treaty term* and 

the proprietary rights in such 
laud in the province, subject to the In- 

■eeLsigiitii.
The |-rovincev although under an <»bli- 

td provide a reserve for the In-

the arrangement still further accentu
ates this view. To obtain a relinquish
ment of certain claims, valid or disputed, 
uih.1i certain tenus and thereafter per
mit one of the high contracting parties 
to apply a domestic rule of construction 
gathered from the civil law of that 
party, for ihe pnnx>se of nullifying prac
tically the Operation of the contract 
would be to sanction a gross breach of 
faith.

Upon the faith of nn ilfrTreTtnking giv
en by the predecessors in title of the 
province, the Indians were induced to 
relinquish title to thd land. One term 
of Vhe undertaking was that the Indians, 
their children and children’s children, 
and so indefinitefy for as long a period 
as any of the tribe survived, should be 
permitted to occupy certain parts of the 
land. Assume TlieHuson’s Act in force 
at the time. Its existence must have 
been unknown to the Indians. A law 
shortening and interfering as it would 
with the period of enjoyment of the 
lands preserved t’o the Indians by the 
words of the treaty, could never have 
beèn in the contemplation of the Indians, 
else they would not have surrendered 
their claims for so phtintom-like a con
sideration. To get land in conwiderntion 
of preserving part thereof in perpetuity 
for the uso and benefit of the grantor, 
and then repudiate the consideration, for 
technical or other reasons, savors too 
much of obtaining property under false 
pretence» fo be seriously considered» The 
Hudson’ti Bay Company, when it ac
cepted surrender of the Indian title, en
tered into an 'tionorahle engagement to 
fulfill the terms upon the faith of which 
the surrender was made. The company 
did fulfill those terms. The province, 
ns its successer in title, did likewise. The 
Dominion assented to, assumed and un
dertook to continue a similar policy of 
liberal and fair treatment and has never 
questioned its obligation or sought to in
fringe upon the rights and iwivilegro of 
the Indians ns set forth in the treaty, or 
to subtract from or restrict those rights 
by anything outside the plain words of 
the treaty.

Any such interpretation would be so 
contrary to the policy of amity, g.K>d 
faith and conciliation observed by the 
<*rown a* representt?d by either the Do
minion or province in all dealings with 
Indians, us to warrant a conclusion to 
tho contrary. Prior to Confederation, 
the province, in its dealings with the 
Indians, never attempted: to apply such 
a canon of construction to t)ic terms ..f 
the treaty as would eliminate the words 
“and those that follow after us” upou 
the ground that such words were In
operative in view of the principles 
against perpetuity set forth in TheKu- 
son’s Act. The Dominion, having under
taken to continue a policy with, the In
dians “as liberal as that hitherto pur
sued by the British Columbia govern
ment" lends strength- to the conclusion 
that courts would adopt a broader prin
ciple of interpretation in construing the 
effect of. the treaty than ordinarily de
rivable from a narrow legal construc
tion of its mere words, qualified by role» 
outside its terms. An interpretation to 
be arrived at after considératiops of pol
icy as practiced hr one government with- 
,(wt express obligation, but a polvy 
wqiioli nevertheless was Tesolrod into 
definite undertaking by statutory as 

'«nbiptlon thereof n* a duty by another 
govnrnjnent. i.e„ the Dominion.

The reasons applied m order to ex- 
elnde as against the Indians the opera
tion of the role against perpetuity of 
estate do not, !t seems to me, apply to 
questions relating to ihe after disposi
tion of snob asiate. t Ju one case, the 
Indiana were tn-ated as an independent 
body npoti * pUidf of eqUâlityt-Âr 1 tiie 
purpose of centra cl ip g. whwby. Hie

1 Gloves, Mitts, 
Winter Caps

LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA’* HBH FAMILY PLAT MOUSE.

Commencing Week, January 16th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night,

THE PLATT-FANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

the black: FLAG
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night,

SHALL WE FORGIVE HER
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 25c. Phone No. 822. Call us up and reserve your seats. 

^^Curtoiln^A--Evenlng^Ll5^al^latlnees^2A5^^

upon request by the Dominion, | Hudson’s Bay Company secured the
—*■ •------------ J *------ - — **-- —* 1 goodwill <>f the Indians, as well as

to the h^nd. Tim Indians in t’urn, 6y 
words of

been moved to act in the mat
ter by request. Even assuming that the 
land has) b&fn effectively created a re
serve by: tfié joint act of the IXmnuiou 

nd the province, the title to the land 
would n<* iiffeeted thereby.

While 91 of the British North
America A<-t":A>tiferg upon the Dominion 
exclusive leifliflrfftTe authority over Ii- 
dLans and landM1 reserved for Indians, 
the force and effect of ibis section has 
been declared merely to repose legisla
tive and admini*Vr*$tive jurisdiction over 
such laud* in tlie1 Dominion and not to 
confer power upoiv'tlie Dominion, to ap
propria te same after isurreudur of the 
Indian title in infringement of the pro
prietary right» of th»! province.

There is a broad distinction between 
proprietary right» ami legislative juris
diction. If the Indians?; right» were ex
tinguished, for instance, [by death, of all 
the tribe, the effect of :tJie distinction 
would be fo permit the province to deal 
absolutely with the land, without refer
ence to the Dominion.

A commission, the members whereof 
were appointed by the Dominion and1 
the province, investigated the status of 
Indian reserves in British Columbia. and 
madq a report Ihereon upon the 4th May, 
1878. This report assumed to define 
(-ertain Indian reserve», among other» 
the Songhees* reserve, in tho following 
language:

The land reserve of the Indians in 
Victoria harbor appears to be the pri
vate property of the tribe by a written 
agreement made on the 30th April, 1860, 
between the chiefs and people and the 
agent of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
acting on behalf of the CrtVwn* and by 
the land having been formally set apart 
for their perpetual use and benefit, but 
the commission, so far as they have 
authority in the mgttcr, confirm this re
serve as surveyed to the Songhees In
dians together with Deadman’s (Island 
in Victoria harbor, and also the northern 
part, of Discovery Island and the whole 
of Chatham Island and of the island 
immediately west of same, which three 
latter were reserved for these Indians 
by Governor Douglas on the 10th June, 
1863. It was part of the n-bOve agree
ment that these Indians should be per
mitted to carry on their fisheries as 
formerly."

It does not appear on record in the 
land» and works department, Victoria, 
that the report of these commissioner» 
wa» ever formally adopted or ratified 
either by the Dominion or Provincial 
governments, in which event if* effect 
is simply a guide to the respective gov
ernments.

Whether or not the English statute 
(Thelluson’s Act) limiting the period for 
which such estates may bo held la ap
plicable fo British Columbia, seemo to 
me immaterial In the present instance, 
a* the parties to the treaty recognized 
an equality of status ln the other pur
pose of the compact.

The approval later by the crown of

NOTICE
We b>g to Inform onr customers that we 

have sold out the entire stoek of the Peo
ple's Store. AH account owing to us must 
be paid forthwith to Robert Iturnes, who 
la authorized to collect all accounts at

The People’s 
Store

88% DOUGLAS STREET.

VICTORIA THEATRE 
Tuesday, Jan. 24

Charleti Frohman Presents

William Cellier
In Richard Harding Davie's Farce,

FE DICTATOR
Five months* engagement at Criterion 

Theatre, New York. Complete production. 
Cast of much excellence.

Prices. BOc., 75c., *1.00. *1.50. Seat» on 
sale Saturday at Wattl'd Music Store, Gov
ernment street.

SAVOY THEATRE
Week of Jen. 23rd

SURPRISES AND NOVELTIES. 
SMITH AND ELLIS.
MAY YOUNG.

•* BLANCHE DAVIfl.
BERNICE RODGERS.
JIM ROWE.
CLARK SISTERS.
MLLE. LAURENDEAU.
MAY MULQUEEN.
MINNIE ADAMS.

Merry Musical Burlesque by Bob Htw

in rtiîma.' 
AxlnUseioü 10c.

Some of our January list of 10-lncb-Recorda:
Tenor Solo with Yodel by Peter La Mar. j 

EMMETT'S LULLABY—This favorite ' ,
yodel tn.ng of the late J. K. (“Fritz"! Em- i k«<‘. emUitleiil “Unde Slam and John Boll 
iuett was Successfully used; by h4u> for j 
ninny years, ami etill stand* at the head of 
all song* of it» class. Mr. I^i Mar has made 
us a delightful record, of this lullaby which 
pictures the tender care of the elder brother 
Who 1» watching the little one In her sleep.

Coon Songs by Bob Roberts.
! MAI BE CRAZY. BUT I AIN'T NO 

FOOL—One of Williams and Walker's suc
cesses. and a very odd and amusing song.

YOU MUST THINK I'M SANTA CLAUS 
—A slde-spHttlng "coon eong." which Irving 
Junes has made popular. The colored Indy 
demands present» not only <m CbrUitmns. 
but on July 4, Thanksgiving, nndi even1 St.
Patrick’s Day. until Mr. Coon rebels and 
Insist* that he 1» no “human Christmas 
tree."

T. PL1MLEY, Sole Agent.
Government Street. Opp. Post Office.

the worffs of treaty, secured certain 
rights and privileges for themselves and 
their descendant». After the treaty the 
hid Ians passtMl under the control, lie
ra me wards of and dependent upon riie 
arown for protection and fulfillment of 
those rights. One" privilege retained was 
a personal right of occupation of th» 
land possessed by each Indian. Ne:,'.ier 
within the terms of the treaty nor with
out* its terms under existing law may an 
Indian or number of Indian» dispose of 
the rights of other Indians, whether in 
esse or in future. Even if every In
dian living should sell his or her respec
tive occupation right and the Dominion 
government, as trustees, 'should approve 
of such sale, the title to the land would 
•till refiiniu subjeef to » prospective *m- 
eumbrance in favor of any Indian chil l 
born after the date of snch sale.

For the foregoing reasons, in my opin
ion, the status of the Songhees reserve 
i» as follows:

(a) The title to the land is vested in 
the province.

(b) Hie Indians have rights of occu
pation and incidental rights of hunting 
thereover, together with fishing rights in 
adjacent waters.

(c) The Dominion has administrative 
control of the Indians and the exercise 
of their rights and privilegese.

(d) The city is without status in the 
premises, save ns a public corporation in 
the exercise of its police power empow
ered to preserve law. order and morality 
in the community, and the fact that the 
proximity of the Indian settlement is a 
menace to the city's welfare.

(e) Under the existing state of the law 
the land cannot be nHennted. so as to 
transfer a marketable title. The consent 
of all the Indians living, together with 
the consent of the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments. Would not bd suf
ficient to overcome this difficulty, as any 
remedy necessitates concurrent legisla
tion by the Dominion and the province.

(f) One method of relief would be to 
obtain the consent of all Indiana* living 
to a transfer of the land; then have the 
Dominion' pass a statute authorizing a 
disposition of the rights of the Indians 
whether hi esse or fnturo, and the prov
ince pass a statute authorizing a sate- of 
the land free from encumbrances.

Provisions would have to be mode for 
the approval of the Govenror-in-eounell 
and Lieut.-Oovérnor-in-conncil respec
tively, of any proposals for the removal 
of the Indians, so as that, fai any scheme 
of rehabilitation of the Indians else
where, privileges and advantages should 
be secured for them equal at least 
those now enjoyed.

I have Hhe honor to be, sir, yonr 
dient servant, f' '

(Signe® W. J. TAYOR.
Continuing, His Worship pointed onf 

tha* from the foregoing opinion it would 
be seen that the consent of the Indians 
could not bind their descendants. There

fore tin y ffrrnngcment made through the 
yàfflfêf&ét th* Indians could be upset in 
à osnrL.b'f .-tovraitfiU -<i .

The only recourse m eon sequence was 
through legislative. Md he had written 
to Premier Mvtifide, Hon. Clifford Sif- 
tons Hon. Senator Tempieman and Geo. 
Riley. M. I\. to use their influence trf 
have both. governments pass the neces
sary legislation.

Froni a moral standpoint it would be 
better for both Indians and the city if 
the Songhees were removed, not to 
speak of the commercial advantages that 
would accrue to Victoria. The Indians 
would not be wronged if pressure was 
brought to bear on both governments to 
pas» the necessary legislation. Let the 
matter of their consent be disregarded. 
First get the Indians off the reserve and 
then the subject of the proceeds would j 
.be dealt with.

8. P. Pitts, president of the board of

10c. Geo. Aomteeion. 20c. Bee. Seats. 
2.30 to 4.80—DAILY—7.30 to 10.80. 

Matinees 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON, Mgr. , .

Grand
THE SHAK-HADJI-TAHARS, '

7-oAcrobatlc Arabs—7 
CLEM MAGEE,

Monologue and Singing Cartoonist. 
MISS COIB FRANCES BOWER,

Double Voiced Nightingale. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.

60 JOHNSON ST.
Go rtiere the crowd» go.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
YATES STREET.

FRANK MOORE’S 
OWN COMPANY

Repertoire of
MU8ICAL AND 

FARGE COMEDIE» 
Beginning Monday, Jan. 23rd

Admis-

NOTICE
THE MEMBERS OF THE

WILL MEET IN

*ir William Wallace Hall
BROAD STREET,

Tuesdaf Evening, 84th Iitf.
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

A hearty welcome Is extendedi to all Lib
eral» to be present.
JOSHUA K1NGHAM. A. B. FRASER,

President. Secretary.

Open 7 p. m. ; curtain rieee 8.15. trade, expressed the view that he didn’t \ 8ion 10c. and toe. 
think the question would lie settled un- \ 
til the corporation secured the right to 
the reserve, in order that it con’ll nego
tiate with the Dominion government. The 
city could rehabilitate the Indians upon 
another reserve, and place in trust with 
the Federal governnwmt a sufficient sum 
to provide for their future neetls. He 
thought the provincial government, if 
approached, would deal reasonably with 
the city, for the value of the reserve 
was entirely created by Victoria.

A. J. Morley agreed with the previous 
sneaker. IJe read the following rcsolu-

“Bo it resolved, that'the citizen# ln 
public meeting assembled do hereby urge 
the Mayor and council to take immedi
ate action re the opening of the Songhees 
reserve in the interests of the city of Vic
toria, on t>he following lines:

“1. Taking the terms of agreement set 
forth by the Dominion government to the 
Provincial government ns a basis, that 
the Mayor and council prepare a by-law 
to he vote»! on by the ratepayers mt nq 
early date, to authorize the city toN-alse 

sum of money sufficient to carry out 
all the terms of agreement, and for power 
to carry out the same on behtilf of the 
city.

“2. To acquaint the Dominion govern
ment with tiie city’s urgent need of an 
early settlement, and of its ability and 
willingness to take upon itself the onus 
and expense of carrying ont the terms of 
agreement.

“3. To request the Dominion govern
ment to appoint n «pedal agent with full 
Instructions, and with power to carry out 
the same, on behalf of the Dominion 
government and the Indians, and to use 
its good offices with the provincial gov
ernment to allow the city to relieve the 
said provincial government of all 
pense and trouble, and to induce the snid 
provindnl government to appoint a spe
cial agent with pqwer to act in the inter
ests of the province.

M4. To request the Dominion govern
ment to consent to tiie Mayor of this 
city, acting for tiie city in conjunction

Circulating 
Library

50 Cents per Month. All 
the 'Latest Novels.

Victoria News Co.
è 86 Yates St,

Stndle Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb haring decided te 

undertake professional work ln photography 
duel res to announce that he is prepared to 
execute comm lesions for portrait» at bl» 
studio, Pemberton road. Appointment» 
may be made by te! • No. B69.

A.1 J. MALLETT, 
Plumber and Steam Fitter

(Continua en yin «•>
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TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.

JOHN NJBIjSON,
Managing Director.

D«c«i ..............................  M Broad Street
Telephone»:

Beportortal Boom# ........   40
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Dally, one month, by carrier....................76
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®wtce-a-Week Time*, per annum....... |1.00

Copy for changed ox advertisement# moot 
be handed In at the office not later than 
• o’clock a. m.; If received later than that 
fcaoc will be changed the following day.

▲U communication» Intended for pobllcar 
Hon should be addressed "Editor the 
Fîmes," Victoria, B. C.

CV&e DAILY TIMES la on sale at tks'fol
low Lag places In Victoria:

■mery’a Cigar Stand. 28 Government St. 
Knight'» Stationery Store. 76 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Oo., 61 Gov’t. 
F. N. Hiuoen & Co., 60 Government St.
▲. Edwards, 61 ¥ate* St.
Campbell & Cullln, Gov’t and Troancenlley. 
George Marsden, cor. Yatee and Gov
H. W. Walker grocer, Kequlmalt road. 
m. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. Vrook, Victoria West post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
•. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. 
Geo. J. Cook. cor. Eaqulmalt Rd. Sc Rlthet.
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden’• for de
livery of Dally Times.
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New Westminster—H. Morey A Oo.
Kamioop»—Smith Bros.
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THE . CARESSING HAND.

We cannot understand why the Mc
Bride government should despair of sav
ing the province of British Columbia 
from the slough of indebtedness into 
which it has been dropped by previous 
reckless administrations. It has been 
announced ns the policy of the govern
ment to follow up every dollar’s worth 
of goods or chattels or property. or in
come, all the "things that are, or were, 
or ought to be, seen, surmised, or postu
lated”—-things tangible ’or Intangible—to 
pursue them relentless from hand to 
hand, or whether they are capable of be
ing transferred from hand, and to tax 
them wherever or as often as they can 

sets*, bandied Uangined, Such a 

policy ought to produce results substan
tial enough to maintain the government 
and its friends and to provide for those 

'. who may follow after them. Such a 
proposition may be demonstrated by a 
perusal of the Assessment Act. Under 
divers pains and penalties the taxpayer 
ia required to “fill up accurately answers 
to the following questions,” giving the 
number of article# in his possession and 
the value he place# upon them, to wit: 
Horses under one yearveM.oue year old, 
two years old, three y dare old and over, 
work horses, stallions; mules #hd asses 
of all ages; cattle under one year old. 
one year old, two years old, cows, all 
other cattle two years old and over; 
sheep of all ages; hog# of all age#;, 
poultry of all kinds; farm products on 
hand or stored, except sue*, as may be 
necessary for feed to stock or for per
sonal uae; wagons, carts, buggies, car
riages or other vehicles; agricultural im
plements and agricultural'machinery of 
all kinds; goods, chattels, wares, mer
chandise and stock-in-trade of all kinds; 
book debts, and other debts, accounts, 
notes, or other obligations due to the tax
payer (except mortgages and exemptions 
under the Assessment Aft); judgments, 
choses in action; bonds, stocks, deben
tures, securities, investments, share# in 
companies (except mortgages); moneys in 
hand or in bank, gold and Silver coin, 
bank note#, scrip, deposit receipts (with
drawable with or without notice), gold 
dust or buRkm ; saw logs and all cut tim
ber or lumber, whether on land or afloat; 
sailing ships, steamships, vessels, boats, 
or water craft of any kind, or any share 
or interest therein; machinery of all 
kinds not forming part of real estate; 
franchisee, special or otherwise; books of 
reference, law books, medical books, or 
other scientific books, surgical, medical, 
dental and other scâentiflc instrumenta 
not included in household furniture ex
emptions; household furniture from which 
a revenue is derived by being let, rented 
or hired; any other-personal property not 
included in either of the above Items, or 
not otherwise returned, everfrthipg ani
mate or inanimate, tangible or intangi
ble, capable of ownership, having a 
market value, or that may bg bought or 
•old, and for forming part of real prop
erty and not expressly exempted by law. 
The pursued is further required, under 
the aforementioned pains and penalties, 
to fill a return showing his gross annual 
income from all sources; from all wages, 
salaries, emoluments and. annuities ac
crued or due for any purpose whatso
ever; from all income, revenue or inter
est accrued or due from bonds, notes, 
stocks, shares, debentures, (including in
terest or dividends from the stock, 
bonds, or debentures of the province, or 
of any municipality of the province/ and 
from rents of all kinds, from money lent, 
deposited, or invested, and from all in- 
debetedness secured by deed, mortgage, 
contract, agreement, or account; from 
all ventures, business, trade, .profession, 
office, or employment of any. kind what
soever, not included in any of the above 
items; from all income derived from 
sources outside the province, and brought 
into or received by subj^ts of Hia 
Majesty or aliens resident iù jtbe-prov- 
tee*, ate .or oteer income «WW*, ot 

' / JHW '

amount earned, derived, accrued, or re
ceived from any source whatsoever, the 
product of capital, labor, industry, or 
skill of tlie taxpayer, and not included 
in any of the above items.

Deduction» allowed under the act: 
Amount exempt under the statute, 
$1,000; outgoings pr necessary expense» 
actually incurred ami pauvout in the 
production of the income by the tax
payer; interest on borrowed capital, from 
which borrowed capital an income is 
derived, if such interest is paid to the 
lender, who is an actual resident of the 
province, or if such interest is paid to a 
company doing business in the province, 
and which pay# taxes in the province, 
but not otherwise; losses and bad debts 
arising out of the business from which 
an income is derived, irrecoverable and 
actually written off during the year, but 
not otberwtise; for premiums of life in
surance on the life of the taxpayer, if 
paid, not to exceed one-sixth of the an
nual income of the taxpayer; receipts 
therefor to be produced to the assessor 
on. demand ; for municipal taxes and 
rates paid on real property, from which 
an income is derived, hut not otherwise; 
for repairs actually expended during the 
year on real property from which an in
come is derived, but not otherwise; for 
all income derived from shares, or divi
dends, from companies or corporations 
where such companies or corporations 
are assessed ^nd taxed under the bead» 
ings in this act.of “Taxation on Mines 
and Minerals,” and “Taxation of Cor
porations," or where the real and per
sonal property and income of such com
panies are assessed and taxed under this 
act, but jn>t otherwise.

The above may truly be describee! as 
an act for the encouragement of indus
try for the promotion of prosperity, and 
for the inducement of immigrants who 
desire to escape from the tyranny, the 
inquisitions and the intolerable burdens 
of old-world institutions, to comer in and 
settle amongst us! As soon as the free
dom-loving Briton, the Eastern Cana
dian who prizes liberty and has never 
bowed bis shoulders under intolerable 
taxation, and the American who will go 
to the ends of the earth to escape exces
sive tribute realise what we have to offer 
them here, there will be a rush to fill 
those benevolent schedules!

AN ONTARIO FEUD.

oooôoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

What Time
u it?

If your Watches and Clocks do not 
answer thit question they need at
tention, and If you will place them 
In our hands we will give you an 
estimate of the cost of putting them 
In nerfect order. You will find our 
prîtes reasonable and our work the 
beit. We shall also be pleased to 
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
LERY ihat you need, as we have 
every facility for doing the same.

C. e. REDPERN)
43 GOVERNMENT 8T. ESTABLISHED 1862. TELEPHONE 118.
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3 Snaps 13 Days
$1.65
$1.40

2 lbs. B. C. Butter, 55c 0. H> Flour -
20 lbs. B.C. Sugar, $1.25 S. F, Flour - -

Hardress Clarke
Cut, Cut, Cut—Prices, Go Down!

To make room for Spring Goods now en route, we are clearing out all this season’s 
patterns at 10 per cent, and 20 per cent, reduction. Made up In first-class style.

COOPER & LINK1ATEB, Fine Tailors, Cor. Fort and Bread Streets.

room. In due time the hotelkeeper is 
fined for selling whiskey to Mr. Whitney 
and his friends during prohibited hours. 
Straight way the facts become known 
there arises a tremendous hubbub from 
all Torydom—and chiefly from the inde
pendent Pharisees who conduct Tory 
newspapers for Tory millionaires—about 
the indecency of invading the sanctities 
of private" life. Of course it is sacrilege 
to expose a hypocrite.

Boss’s great sin is alleged to be cor
ruption, electoral crookedness, ami so 
forth. Well, admitting that Hon. G. W.

WATCP OF QUEEN MARY.

Heirloom Treasured by Descendants of 
Mgry Setoun, Favorite Maid.

The descendants of Mary Setoun, on# 
of the four maids of honor to Mary 
Queen pf Scots, have in their possession 
a curiops watch, which was given by 
that Queen to her favorite. The watch, 
whicu is in the shape of a minature 
skull, is about two inchef, and a ha*lf in 
diameter, it is supposed to have been 
purchased by Mar)* herself when on a 
visit to Blois with her husband, the 
dauphin of France, as it has the name 
of a celebrated Blois manufacturer en-

The most bitterly conducted election 
contest tha( hag ever been fonçht iaoy 

part of the ftomiylon Of Canada is at 
the present time being waged in On
tario. They have n government there 
that has ^een in power for more than 
thirty years. Taxatjbn is lighter in On
tario than in any other province of the 
Dominion. The fortunate people of 
that province are not asked to take oath 
os to the amount of goods, the quantity 
of land, the number of oxen and asses 
and sheep and cows they possess^ They 
have no reason to dread if anything that 
is theirs by right of possession, tangible 
or intangible, be not accounted for and 
acknowledged, they are liable to get into 
serious trouble. No collector comes 
around yearly and without ceremony 
abstracts two or five dollars, as the case 
may be, from the weekly pay of every 
money1 earner in the province. Not at 
all. The government is.Grit, and it baa 
a surplus of close upon four million dol
lars in the treasury. If the people of 
Ontario listen to the clamor of every 
hungry Tory, and of every alleged inde
pendent who is, if possible, more vicious 
in his opposition than a straight Tory, 
because his ambitions have not been en
couraged by the Ross government,—if 
the people of Ontario permit themselves 
to be beguiled into turning out the ad
ministration that has served them so< 
faithfully and so honestly, they deserve 
to find themselves in a few years in a 
position corresponding to that of British 
Columbia to-day. And they will if they 
give the Tories sufficient time to get 
their system into operation.

There is a serious danger that the 
Ross government may be overcame by 
a combination which furnishes a striking 
example of the unreasonableness and 
lack of. logic in the composition of ex
tremists. The prohibitionists of Ot> 
tario, who are undoubtedly as well-mean
ing as they are unpractical, are said to 
be joining forces with Mr. Whitney, 
leader of the Tory party, because Pre
mier Ross has told them what every man 
of common sense knows to be the truth 
—that prohibition of the liquor traffic 
cannot Be effected in Ontario in the 
present state of public opinion. In any 
case, none of the provinces has the 
power to enact such a law as would ex
clude liquor. Mr. Roes has expressed 
himself in favor ofi local option. He 
would leave the matter of sale or pro
hibition strictly to the judgment of the 
people of the municipalities. Mr. Whit
ney, on the other hand, while publicly 
stating that if by lifting hia little finger 
he could banish intoxicating drink off the 
face of the earth, the little finger would 
be elevated instanter. At the meeting 
in question the chief complaint of the 
said Mr. Whitney against the government 
was that it did not honestly attempt to 
enforce the laws relating to the sale of 
liquor. Immediately he goes to his hotel 
with a band of Tory advocates of tem
perance and law-respecters. It is after 
1be hour at which alcoholic stimulants 
can be sold legally. The leader goes to 
bis chamber and a glass or so of "hot 
Scotch” follows him. His band conducts 
itself in a disorderly manner in the bax-

Bos8 is responsible for the sins of those . graved on it. 
who professed to act in his name: Mr. i The entire skull is curiously engraved. 
Whitney must in that case be acknowl- • On the forehead there is a picture of 
edged to be renîxmetblç fpf tb* act» Olf ! With (ha usual scythê and hour
,V , „ ‘ , : , . I*»* Ftfiiia. Ua fa ilonicted as standing be-'
hi# followers. Weigh the suis of the 
two partie» in the balance, and which

glftks. He is depicted as standing be
tween a palace and a ho^él, to show that 
he is no respecter of persons, and under
neath is the familiar quotation from 
Horace: “Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede 
pauperum tabemas Regumque turres.”

At the back of the skull is another 
representation, this one being of time 
devouring everything. Time also car
ries a scythe and beside him is the em
blem of etemltr-the serpent with its 
tail In its mouth.

The upper section of the skull is di*> 
vided into two picture*. *; On one side is- 
the crucifixion with the Marys kneeling 
at the foot ai the cross, find on the other 
side are Adjun and Eve surrounded by, 
animals in the Garden of Eden.

Below these pictures, running right 
round the skull, there i# an openwork 
band, to allqw the sound of the striking 
of the watch to be heard. The openwork 
is a series of designs cut to represent 
the various emblems of. the Crucifixion,. 

_ such a* scourges, the cross, swords, 
A corrwpoodeat of the Manchester Guar. 8pe|ir8 lantern used in the garden,

dian bee culled, some «kmUiwos from the rtHf and g0 forth; All of the carvings have

sinks the lowest ? There have been; 
ninety election protests tried in the 
courts. The Liberals have lost forty 
seats and the Conservatives fifty.' An* 
yet never in the history of Canada has" 
such a virulent, despicable campaign 
against a man been carried on as that 
against Hon. G. W. Ross, a gentleman 
who will one day be given hie due as on* 
of the a West and must conscientious 
statesmen of the country, Mr. Rose will 
be honored when the elements, reverend 
and lay, temperate in naine but both in
temperate, Intolerant, are buried in oft- 
Hvion.

MIXED METAPHORS.

cent utterances of more or leee public mes a 
’"Drawing a red herring across the trail" 

we have beard of, but what an appalling 
spectacle Is suggested by the weaker who 
declaimed against "a red: herring crossing 
our path." , i

Commiserating the Czar, the man lu th» 
train remarked. "Ah, uneasy lies the head: 
that -wears a throne."

Another enterprising speaker urged a- 
friend to "take the bull by the forelock," 
and a district councillor,^warned hie col
leagues that "If you can’t get the whole 
hog, you must be content with, half « 
loaf.’’

"Calm as a cucumber” ia not unplctur- 
eaque, but the same praise cannot be give» 
to the orator who assured his hearers that 
"That woman’s house was as dean, and 
warm, and comfortable as a new phi."

An oyster containing pearl* of the value 
of £260 was found by a fisherman at Neti- 
munater, Germany, a few days ago.

appropriate Latin quotations.
By reversing the skull and holding 

the upper part in the palm of the hand 
and lifting the under jaw on its hinges 
the watch Way be opened and on the 
plate inside is a representation of the 
stable af Bethlehem, with the Shep- 
hertie and their flocks iti the distance.

The work» of the watch are in the 
brains of the skull, the dial plate being 
where the roof of the mouth would- be 
in a real skull. This is of silver and 
gold, with elaborate scrolls, while the 
hours are marked in large Roman letters. 
The works are remarkably complete, 
even in a large silver beH with a musical 
sound, which1 hold* the worths in the skifiè 
when the 'wktch is closed.

This curloh* old watch, te still in per
fect order," alpd when wound every day 
keeps accurate time. It is too large to 
be worn, and was probably intended for 
a desk or private altar.—I»ndon Tit- 
Bits.

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

Bargains for Monday
Fancy Embroidered Drawn Work and

Hemstitched

LINENS
On Sale Monday Over 2,000 Pieces
Having arranged to take the make-ever numbers of a Belfast manufacturer, 
who is one of the most reliable manufacturers in Ireland, and buying these 
linens at values much under the regular prices, we will offer the same for sale 
Monday in the rotunda. r

Fancy Hemstitched Pillow Oases, 
all sizes.

Fancy Embroidered Linen Sheets 
and Bedspreads.

Fancy Embroidered Pillow

Shams.
Bureau Covers.
6atin Damask Cloths and Run

ners.
Hand Embroidered Linen Run-.

nera and Cloths.
Fancy Tray Cloths, all size». 
Hundreds of small pieces of fancy 

and hemstitched work. Prices 15c 
to $15.00 each.

Sequin, Voile 
and Lace 

Robes
Oil Sale Monday. Very 

Much Uqderpriced.

White Lace Robe, trimmed span
gles. Regular $25.00, Monday 
$12.50.

Batten berg Lace Dress. Regular

$35.00, Monday $13.50.
Eolienne Dress, fawn trimmed, 

linen lace insertion. Regular $35.00, 
Monday $13.50.

Cream Spot French Linon, 
trimmed, lacé medallions. Regular 
$42.00, Monday $13.50.

Satin Duchesse Robe (Ivory), 
trimmed lace insertion. Regular 
$40.00, Monday $13.50.

Black Chiffon Robe (white spots 
and medallions). Regular $20.00, 
Monday $7.50.

Black Net Robe, trimiped sequins. 
Regular $12.50, Monday $7.50.

Black Lace Net Robe. Regular 
$2000, Monday $7.50.

Ecru Lace Robe, trimmed) lace 
and sequins. Regular $12.50, Mon
day $4.00. /

Ecru Muslin Robe, trimmed white 
lace. Regular $10.00, Monday 
$4.00.

Thirty
Costumes

On Sale Monday

Prices $25.00 to $30.00, Monday 
$9.75.

Sizes 32 to 40; colors, black*, navy 
end tweed mixtures.

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOtyoboOOOOOOOOOOOOOOY

Contractors’ Supplies
AND

General Hardware
i mm m in to. id..

S3 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
P. 0. DRAWEE 613. . TELEPHONE 59.

SoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooloooooooooooooooJS

See Hibben’s Window For 
Fine Display of Postal Cards 
and View Books. They Carry 
the Greatest Varietyof Local 
View Post Cards lit British 
Columbia. •„ • à

IfWdi ÎKkai *aMutYmI
■ra IsnM irMuvl ■

CHURCH OF OUR LORD.
Service» at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in., the 

preachers for the day being Right Rev. 
Bishop Okige and Rev. H. J. Wood. The 
music for to-morrow follows :

■Morning.
Ongan—Melody.............................. N. Heins
Vealte aod l*eahu»-A8 Set ................
Te l»eum—11 ..........  Mercer
Jubilate1—-3 ........................................... Mercer
Anthem—Holy Jesus .................. Neumann
Hymns. 126, Tune 397 ; 24U. Third Tune; 404
Organ—Allegro ........................... E. FlaveU

Evening.
Organ—Andante ...................' Mee Pattlson
1* swims—Ah Bet .............. .....................
Cantate—13 ...-<.............   Mercer
P*u»-18....... .'.................................... Mener
JLuthem—Lord, for Thy Tender Mercy's 

Sake ...........................................  Fa mint
249, Third TÜne; 1M>.' A.'* M. ; 258; a 
A. & M., Second Tune.

Organ—Allegro  ................  Mee Pattlson

OHJRL8T CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Services: Hogy, communion, 8 a. m. ; morn

ing service and hit any, 11 a. m. ; evening 
service, 7 p. m. Preachers, rooming, Rev. 
W. Baugh. Alien; evening, Canon Beam- 
lands. The anfueic.set for the Gay follow»: 

Morning.
V alunit a ry—Allegretto .................... Hollins
Venlte ..................................................  Turle
I’satms for 22nd Morning.Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum .....v.............................. Oakeley
Benedict** ... i .......................... Troutbeck
Litany .......................................................
Hymns .............................. .256, 236 and 660
Voluntary—Toll lte Host las .... tit. tiaeus 

Evening.
Vohmkary—Veaper Bette Spinney
Processional Hymn ............................... 179
Psalms for 22nd BventogCathedral H»a*6er
Magnificat ...........................J. H. Maunder
Nunc Dtartttle . ............... J. H. Maunder
Anrthem—U Worship the Lord .... Hoi Mine
Hymns ....................................... 20 nod 283
Vesper Hyroo ....................-,.............  M. S.
RoceestomU Hymn ............  291
Voluntary—Fantasia ............ B. Toute

ST. JQHN'G. m
Preachers: Morning, Rev. Perdrai Jean»; 

evenilng. Rev. A, J. BtanleyiAml. The tnusdo 
follows:

Matins.
Organ—Prelude ................................. MalMy
Venlte ....... ,...........  ...................... Ouedey
Psalms for 22nd Day.... Cathedral limiter
Te Deum ........................................... Bussell
Jubilate ..................................       Hayes
Hymn ..............................   172
Lttany.....................  Barnhv
Hymns......................................  647 and 169
Organ—Grand Choeur..................   Hollins

Evensong.
Gaga®—Berceuse ........................... Berenger
Pashms  ......................Cathedral PsaJter
Magnificat ........................................ Barn by
Nunc Dlmittls .............   Monk
Hymns.................................. 528, 20 and 12
Vesper—Lord Keep U» Safe..................
Organ—Postiude ...............  Duncan

Wednesday, Jan. 25th, Corn version, of 8t. 
P*ui—11 a, m., holy communion; 6 p. ta., 
evensong.

OT. JAMES'S.
Rector, .Rev. J. «H. 6. Sweet. H»»y com- 

nrunlop “*t*JBf Matins and eeftnou * 11. 
Monring preacher. Rev. B. G. Miller. Even
song sad sermon at T p. in.

ST. ANDBBW18 PRESBYTERIAN.
The .usual services will be bdhd at 11 a. 

m. and 7 p. an., the pastor, Rev. W. Lenlle 
Clay, B. A., being the preacher. Sunday 
school at 2.30. Bible <4aea, 3. The mtuaica* 
arrangements are as fohtowv:

Morning.
Organ—Pastorate In E.............. . Lemrre
Psalm ........................................................ 70
Ant bean—Come Unto Me.................... Chare
Hymns ................................ 103, 41 and 183
Organ—Postiude to D......................... M-uoro

Evening.
Organ^-Adoration ..................    Gaul
Pmvhin ........................................................ 43
Anthem—tie Water etb the Hi Be ... Simper 
Soprano Solo, Misa Jennie Bishop.; Bat* 

8o*o, ,D. B. Christopher.
Hymns ........................... ........  249 end 263
Solo—Rent Thee, Sad Heart .... Dei Rlego 

Mrs. Briggs.
Organ—Offertoire ................ Mee Pattlson

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell will occupy the pujplt 

at both morning! and evening services, 11 
and 7 respectively. Junior <.%rietiao En
deavor Society at 10 a. in. Sunday gohool 
and Bible <flass at 2.30 pk m. All are wel
come. tit rangera 1» the city are cordtariy 
tavked to attend any or all the eervlees.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
Divine wMshin at 11 a. m., conducted by 

Rev. Dr. Whittington and the pastor, Rev. 
G. K. B: Adams; 7 p.m., a service of song, 
the patrtor will give a short address on 
“The Plan of Salvation." Mrs. Hhcks will 
sing “Have You Any Room for Jeans?” and 
the male quartette wtM render “Hark! 
There Comes a Whisper.” The congrega
tional choruses rwtfl be a special feature of 
the evening service. Classes, 10 a. in. Sun
day school and Bible classes, 2.30 p. m. 
BvangeMstlc services during the week. 
Everybody welcome.

VICTORIA WEST METHODIST.
On Sunday the pastor, R. J. McIntyre, 

will preach »t 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morn
ing subject, “Under the Juniper TTee”; 
evening, “Bring Weighed In the Balancée." 
Sunday school mud Blllxle class In the after
noon at 2.80.

CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
■Rev. J. P. West man, the pastor, will 

preach ait 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning 
aubjeett, “Signa of Life"; evening, “Bargain 
Hunting," a character sketch. Good music 
by tbe choir. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.80l

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL. 
Servfcee at 11 a. m. and 7 ip. m. The 

pastor, Rev. Herman A. Carson, B. A., wiU 
occupy the pu|plt. Morning subject, “Man’s 
Chief Business hi Life"; evening, “Some 
Outstanding Glories- of»the Chalet." tieb- 
bath school and, Bibfe cPas^ea at 2.30 p. m. 
Y. <P. ti. C. E. flbcletty at 8.16. All seats 
free. BréTThody welcome.

CALMAR Y BAPTIST.
Public -worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. ffi., 

oouducted by the pastor, Rev, J. F. Vi chert, 
M. A. Morning snbject. “The Bystanders"; 
evening, "Why Not a Christian?" The or
dinance of baafilem wM toe adnrtnlstered at 
the evening eervloe. Sunday school and 
Bible class, 2.30 p. m. -Spécial iMrrtec a wIM 
l>e (held each evening during the week In 
which1 (the pastor wife toe assisted by the 
Evangelistic Mission, Band.

'zK)N TABERNACLE 
Rev. R, M. Shnmoro. tider Iw the Chrtfr 

tlan CatbaUo Apostolic Church to Zioo, 
wM conduct specral meetings to ,Zion Taber* 
nacle. 00 Johnson street, ffoto January 23rd. 
to 2Bth. Service# esch.. evening at 7.80, and 
Sunday fit 11 a. m., 8 and 7 p. m. E?v<*y- 
body welcome at services. AU seats free.

TRY

Mainland
AND

JohnMeston||
Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith, ; j 
Etc.

! Buoad St., Between Pandoua 
and Johnson.

stmtMmmituuiii >

questions I 
raw: "VJv 
Questions 4

/

British Lion

ePIRfrajAUBTS.
B. H. Knee*«w w«t AoM » meetln. «t 

hi. home, 165 «uperlùr «reel, on Nutenv 
evening et 8 oVladt. The subject of dts- 
coteon Irttl be "An Men of God." tttieee 
meetlee, •« free, anil a moot eordlat In 
vttntlon la eAen*» to one and: «II.

CHtUHTIAN SCIENCE BOCIETT.
Shndhy eervlee *#» be betdi at 87 Pandnv* 

atreet at u ». m. fldbjeet of lerooMer- 
mon, "Love,

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.
UntverreJ Brotherhood and Theo«l^l>'»l 

Society. Centre No. 87, wMl hold » poblUt 
meeting ajevy Bnnday evening at eight 
o’clock at 28 Brood atrett, William* Itlook. 

' Jrt Mteana wte be given end 
anewered, Alterewea for liewor

CIGARS
For Sale Everywhere.
Every Cigar Branded.

Don’t take anything “just as good."
▲void everything "better."
The Mainland and British Lloo Cigar» 

cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thousand 
more tbap any other Ten Cent Cigar oo 
the market.

New are von “•a"?

.............................................. .....



/

Cet Fat a^d Strong
NOTHING EQUALS OUR

Ferrated Cod Liver Oil
I® the form of a palatable Emulsion, 
ftft a flesh-making, strength-giving, 
nerve-building tonic.
#1.00 PER BOTTLE

CYRUS H. BOWES
W Government 81., Near Yatee St.

liï IÉi BRIEF !
•••••••••••••••••••••••••S

—Our furniture and carpet sale is in 
fnl] swing; every article marked with a 
red tag is a bargain. Your inspection is 
solicited. We invite yon fo compare 
values. Weiler Bros. •

•—-<-----
--Take in a supply of “SLAB 

WOOD” before the wet weather sets in. 
To be had at Lemon, Gonna eon & Co.’s 
«ilia. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

STEAMER “WHATCOM."
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.60.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

—Yon can depend upon it that those 
who expect something for nothing are 
often disappointed; but this is equally 
true, that goods bought at Weiler Bros, 
are always satisfactory. •

—Oo to the Senate saloon for oyster 
cocktail*. s

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.

Bring year prescriptions to us. Dispensed 
promptly; accuracy guaranteed.'1 Price*

BIG SNAP
COTTAGE, 

JAMES BAY
A pretty five roomed cottage, close 

to car Mne, park and Dally rand. 
Do not miss this as It la a genuine

BARGAIN

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.

■Mr - / mi ' t f ■ n At*
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES SATtiBOAf, JANUARY 31, lflpg.

RUPTURE
HEARD’S MECHANICAL APPLIANCES 

for all forms of Rupture In men, women 
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come 
aud try It free. Office, Moody Block, 76 
Yates street, Victoria, B. C. Office hours. 
10 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturday night only, 
7 to 9 p. m., aud by appointment.

Address all correspondence to W. A. 
Turner, In charge of Victoria office.

J. TEAGUE.

—Fire. Life, Marine and Accident 
Agency, Travelers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company Tickets 25c. a 
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance 
on hulls or cargo. Agency, Lloyd’s 
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal; 
agency, Atlantic 8.S. lines. Hall-Goepel 
Co., 100 Government St Tel. call 83. *

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper Hk# 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble^ 
and windows like crystal M

“H. H. Abbott, 86 Government street, 
la the man to see before purchasing your 
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent 
for all line#. e

—Foof warmers are a comfort indeed. 
It is seldom that so much comfort can 
he purchased for so little money. Weiler 
Broe. have the best make. *

Arthur A. Lott, business manager of 
the Whittlesey company, was in the city 
yesterday. The company wHl appear 
here on January 30th in “The Second 
in Command,” a military play written 
hr Captain Robert Marshall, of the 
British army, the author also of the suc
cessful plays, “The Royal Family,” and 
"The Duke of Kilikrankie.” “The Sec- 
omFin Command" was first produced at 
the Haymarket theatre in London by 
Cyril Maude, and its first presentation 
was witnessed by king Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, both of whom con
gratulated the author and declared that 
they had never seen, a play more enjoy
able.

Valuable Farm
FOB SALE

200 acres deseed land and some timber; 
good farm house, bam. stable and other 
out-buildings, plentiful supply of water.

Ternis on Application

J. A. Douglas
v REAL ESTATE OFFICES,

Phone 1040. 7814 Government St.

so sommes
That Vary From

#30 00 to #38.00
Will Be Sold at

•23.00 A SUIT
It is necessary to— — —------- - ——w room

for Spring Goods, hence the re
duction.

Now Is your chance and be 
sure that yon take the advao-

PEDEN’S
MBROANT TAILOR,
36 iTOBfr

—The ship Haddon Hall is being
hauled on the ways of the Victoria Ma
chinery depot this afternoon.

-An important committee meeting of 
the W.C.T.U. mission will be held on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the 
Y.M.C.A. rooms. All members are earn
estly requested to be present,

—The Psychic Research Society will 
hold a public meeting in the K. of P. 
hall. Pandora street, on Sunday at 8 
o’(flock, when Mrs. Flora Heckman will 
lecture on a subject taken from the audi
ence. Delineations will be given after 
the lecture.

—Officers of the R. M. S. Miowern, 
which arrived here this morning, report 
having met a United States revenue cut
ter about 50 miles beyond Gnpe Flattery 
looking for some disabled steamer. The 
name of the vessel was not learned, and 
the report has caused no small amount 
of speculation among shipping men.

—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society Kill he held on 
Monday in the city hall, at 8 p.m. The 
business to come up is the receiving of 
the reports for the post year and the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. 
Mr. Ohlson will in attendance and 
wifi be pleased to answer any questions 
with regard to the culture of the rose.

—This morning gallery shooting prae-

—-Schooner Diapa has joined the Vera 
in James Bay and both will sail on their 
sealing cruises probably this evening

—The Daughters of St. George will 
hold a social dance on February 6th in 
Sir William Wallace ball after the regu
lar meeting and requests all members to 
be present at 7.80 p.m.

-----o-----
—Among the new post offices estab

lished in Canada on January 1st of this 
year are two in this, province. They are 
Blucher Hall and Excelsior, both in 
Yale-Cariboo. The postmasters are 
Donald Fraser and John Gahilty res pec-

—The Woodmen of the World held 
its semi-monthly meeting last night in 
the A.O.U.W. hall. After transacting 
the business of the meeting the ladies of 
Columbia Circle, No. 1, provided, a most 
enjoyable entertainment. Refreshments 
were served and a dance held.

—The Hines has received the follow
ing telegram from Thos. W. Lawson, 
dated Boston, Mass., January 20th, 1905: 
“Exact knowledge ‘trusts’ will cause 
American people to peaceably and legal
ly revolt. I give it in February Every 
body’s Magazine. Costs me $40,000, 
$50.000. Won’t yon add your mite hv 
calling attention to ‘The magic Jimmy.’ ”

The service in Calvary church to-' 
morrow night will constitute the begin
ning of a series of special service# In 
which the pastor will have the assistance 
of the evangelistic mission band. These 
services will be held each evening dur
ing the week and the public is very cor
dially invited. A gospel address wi!> be 
given at each meeting and there will be 
a service of song together with some 
special music.

—The local Council of Women has 
taken up the subject of British OolpmMa 
assisting in the Lady Minto Cottage 
Hospital fund. There are three of these 
philanthropic .institutions located in 
sparsely settled parts of the province 
and four more are being asked for. His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor has con
sented to take the chair at a meeting to 
he held for this purpose, and kindly sug
gested that if convenient to hold the 
meeting at Government House he would 
have much pleasure in welcoming all 
who feel Interested in the good work. 
The local Council of Women has accept
ed the suggestion of His Honor and Is 
arranging for a meeting to take place 
at Government House next Wednesday 
at 4.30 o’clock.

—On Thursday evening a conver
sazione was held, invitations being is- 
Ktied by Canon Beanlands and the choir 
of Christ Church cathedral. Among 
those who took part were Miss Archbutt, 
Miss Ma in waring-Job neon. Miss Raper, 
Mrs. Floyd and Messrs. A. T. Gownrd. 
II. Kent, H. Moxon, P. Wollaston and 
R. Worlock. The prizes were presentedUivrumn KUHtry snooting prac- ” itries

tice was held by members of the High , by Major C. T. ' Dupont and were 
school cadet corps at the drill hall, i awarded as follows: Attendance—1st, 
Thirty-two took part and the following ^ ^
are some of the highest scores—possible 
25: Walter, 23; Bemford. 22; Burgess,
20; Macrae. 18; Newman. 17; Angus, 16;
Boyd. 10; Robson. 16; Kent, 16; Taylor,
16; Hanbury. 16; Ilarfman. 16; Raymnr,
15; Trace. 15; Rogers, 15; RolHn, 15;
Paul, 14; Dowler, 14; Beckwith, 14.

—Arrangements having been made to 
have an instructor for the gymnasium 
classes on Thursday evenings, afi mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment desirous of
attending must be on hand sharp at 8 1 *«»««tiug. nerresnmente w
o’clock, as the time for each apparatus 8erved before the gathering broke op.
is limited. AH men attendipg these -----
diasses should provide themselves with 
rubber shoes, sweaters and belts. There 
will also be an efficient Imxing'inatructor, 
so that all members wishing to learn the 
“noble art” will have a splendid oppor-

C. Griffiths (presented by the choir mas 
ter): 2nd. J. Hnwkesley (presented by 
Miss Archbutf); 3rd, N. Bagshgwe. 
Conduct—1st, H. H. King (presented 
by Canon Beanlands); 2nd. <?. Griffiths 
(presented by W. T. Williams); 3rd, G. 
Hughes. Singing—1st. H. H. King (pre
sented by T. R. Smith); 2nd, A. John 
(presented by H. Kent). Improvement— 
let, W. Courtney (presented by P. Wol
laston); 2nd. D. Pennock (presented by 
P. Wollaston). Special prizes—T. Cross 
and N. Royds. Bishop Perrin addressed 
the gathering. Refreshments were

—Pride of the Island Lodge, No. 131, 
S. O. E. B. S„ held its. annual communi
cation on Tuesday evening, when the 
following officers were duly installed for 
the ensuing year by District Deputy F. 
Dykes: Past President, G. Gardiner; 
president, 8. Doncaster; vice-president, 
O. Gilman ; chaplain, C. Pomeroy; secre
tary, J. F, Mullens; treasurer, W. Nor
man; committeemen. F. Tubbs. G. Paine, 
R. Nunn, W. Wiltshire, W. O. Wilson; 
inner guard, R. C. Waite; outride guard, 
G. Wilson; physician. Dr. Gibbs; audit- 
°ri*. H. T. Gravlin, 0. Gilman and It. C. 
Waite; trustees, A. Lee, F. Tubbs and 
G. Paine. It is interesting tq note that 
this lodge has had another very success
ful year, a large number of / new mem
bers having joined, besides having a 
record balance in the bank. The mem
bers are to be highly congratulated on 
their efforts, which have had such satis
factory results.

—Next Wednesday evening in First 
Presbyterian church schoolroom the cele
bration of Burns's anniversary wiH take 
place under the auspices of the First 
Presbyterian church choir. This celebra
tion has been held under the direction of 
J. G. Brown for seventeen years, and 
the St. Andrew’s Society of this city de
cided some time ago that* it could not 
more worthily honor the national poet 
than by attending this concert in a body, 
and have so intimated to Mr. Brown 
their intention of carrying out this decis
ion. Tliose who are taking part in the 
programme this year are all well known 
artists in their several lines, including a 
number of new face# at the BumVs 
celebration. The following will appear 
for the first time: Mr*. Moresby. Mrs. 
Briggs, Miss Bishop, Mis* Orr, W. H. 
Larrigan and R. C. M. Worlock, and 
the following will be none the less wel
come because of their having appeared 
before, Miss McCoy, Miss Maggie Hill, 
Jesse Longfield, W. K. Houston, W. M. 
Allan, Mrs. Lewis Hall and Mr. Brown. 
In addition the choir win render a num
ber of their beautiful Scottish part 
songs. The programme will start at 8 
p.m. prompt and doors will be open at 
7.16.

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

The Paterson Shoe Co’s Stores
January 

Stock-Taking 
Sale

Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt 
Leggings and Slippers

! SPECIAL

Girl’s ist Quality Rubbers, Sizes to a, 35c

The Patin Shoe Co’y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

5

Saturday’s Bargains
STRICTLY FRESH ISLAND EGGS, per dozen............................ ;............. 35,,
LARGE EASTERN FRESH EGGS, per dozen................................................25c.
MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound.........................2:V
JAPAN WALNUTS, 2 pound» tor................................................ 25c

_________________ "j..................

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY ,CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

—Mr*. Brigg* will sing tb# solo “Rest 
Thee. Sad Heart,” Del Riegs, at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church to-morrow 
evening. ,

—Libérai# are remind**! df the meet
ing of the association to be* held in the 
Sir William Wallace hall,on Tuesday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. '

-The Rev. Mr. Wfsttnan officiated 
this afternoon in connection with the 
funeral of the infant daughter of J. W. 
Rowlands, of the Burnside farm.

-The Norwegian barque Nordstjeraen 
from Acapulco passed tip from sea this 
morning in tow of the tug Richard Holy
oke. The Nort’stjernctl has come to 
Itoitish Columbia for lumber cargo.

—The German steamer Amasi*. which 
was here last week discharging cargo, 
was struck the other day ,by the Kner 
Centennial and considerably damaged 
as the former lay at her wharf in Seattle.

—Captain C. Ryder, president of the 
California Shipping Company, says the 
stranded *h)P Carleton will float on Jam 
uary 24th. On that date tug» will mate 

third attempt to get the ship off the 
shore.

—“A Talk on Ancient Peru” will be 
the subject for discussion at the So
cialist meeting in the Crystal theatre to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Good 
music and short speeches. J. M. Cam
eron will be the speaker of the evening, 

t -----c.----
Dr. Yates will give another lecture 

at Institute hall to-morrow evening. 
His former lectures we4e very much ap
précia fed, and upon request ha# kindly 
consented to continue. JThe subject 
chosen for to-morrow k “Thomas a 
Beoket, of Canterbury.”

-A Chinaman was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment by Magistrate 
Hall in the police court this morning for 
the theft of wood from a dealer on Con 
morant street. He gave as hi# excuse 
for the theft the fact t^iat lie wanted to 
go to jail, his previous 'experience there 
having been satisfactory. •<

“Th® evangelistic services in tto# 
Metropolitan Methodist church are In
creasing in interest, and.the members of 
the congregation are locking forward to 
the services on Sunday^ with great ex
pectations. The evening sendee wiH be 
conducted ou somewhat similar lines to 
that of hist Sunday nigljt, which was so 
favorably commented upon by the large 
congregation present The service# will 
be continued during the. coming week.

*VMlin* the opening session of 
tire Y.M.C.A. mock parliament wa# held 
at the rooms. Broad street. After the 
appointment of D. W. Higgins a# speak
er the speech from the throne was reed. 
The usual formalities having been com
plied with the debatç on tjie King’s 
speech was opened, speeches being deliv
ered by prominent member# of fhe gov
ernment, Hie leader of tl»«opposition aflfl 
members of the hitter party. The dif
ferent addresses were Interesting, those 
occupying the treasury benches support
ing the policy outHned in %mosf spirited 
manner. Opposition mAmljer#, however, 
scored their platform jniftorcifuHy and, 
it is predicted, that a1 resolution cen
suring the government will be introduced 
at the nett session. Both sides having 
been given an opportunity to express 
their vietfe the finaneei Minister move» 
the adjournment of tli£ " 
next Friday evening

SPORTING ITEMS.

#debate until

45 cents a pound can
25 cents -a half pound can

AT ALL GROCERS
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is made from 

pure Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and thus 
combines the highest leavening strength with the 
greatest purity and healthfulness,

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the most 
economical to use, because it goes farther in leaven
ing and insures perfect, wholesome food.

It Saves Money and Saves Health

vtion of tfie

more nov
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od come# to

—•Sheik Hadji Ta 
Aralw have been the 
week, the Grand bein_ 
night. It is seldom thft 
picturesque or clever
Their engagement at th ________
an end with the performances tonighf, 
beginning at 7.30, 8.30 and 9.30. For 
next week Manager Jamieson announce# 
a Une which he stated ne bas every rea- 
pon to believe will ateoTtfbve a big win
ner. It is headed by the Three Ameri- 

M*8- Special scenery 1# carried for 
their act, which embraces comedy sing
ing, legmahia, high kickiiw, etc. James 
R. and Maude E. Ryflp form- a strong 
.team and will present their latest com
edy success. “Ireland vs. Germany,” to. 
troducing' up-to-date eitgihg and danc
ing. Kendall and Thompson (Ruby and 
Amy) are lady cometishuwho are mek- 

a htt thia week in Vancouver, and 
George O’Dole he#

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
THE MAINLAND FINAL.

At a meeting of representative# of the 
Mainland League and Brockton Point 
Athletic Association on Thursday even
ing at Vancouver it was agreed to allow 
the use of the Brockton Point ground# 
for ploying the final of the league series. 
According to the arrangement the foot
ball association wiH receive 60 per cent, 
and the park management 40 per cent, 
of the gate receipts.

JUNIOR CONTEST.
Thi« afternoon the Capital and North 

Ward teems are conte*ting a mafeh at 
Oak Bay which will decide the local 
junior championship. H. A. Go ward i# 
acting as referee.

PRACTICING TO-DAY.
_ A full practice of members of the 

Victoria United team is being held this 
afternoon at Oak Bay.

An intermediate league game is in 
progress this afternoon between: the 
Oapital and Victoria West team* at 
Macaulay Point. .•

HOCKEY.
VICTORIA VS. DUNCANS.

A match is in progress between the 
Victoria intermediates and a Dunce ne 
eleven this afternoon at Oak Bay. Cor
poral Jones, R.G.A., is acting as referee.

GAME AT VANCOUVER.
I a st evening the Victoria senior 

eleven left for Vancouver in order to 
play a league match wUli the Terminal 
City stalwarts this afternoon at Brock
ton Point. The Vancouver team follows: 
Goal, Nelson; full backs. Stevens and 
Deane; half backs, Mclhuish, Crick may 
and NJcoHs; forwards. Barwick. Craw
ford, Shallcross, Poueford and Bayfield.

RUGBT FOOTBALL.
AT THE CANTEEN.

This afternoon a match Is being 
played between the Victoria interme
diates and a fifteen from H.M.S. Bona- 
venure at the canteen grounds.

BASKETBALL.
INTERESTING MATCH. .

An exciting match was played last 
evening, between teams from Turner, 
Beeton & Oo. and Wilson Bros., result
ing in a win for the former by a score 
of 14 to 13 points. In the first half the 
Wilson Bros.’ team had the best of mat
ters, securing one point more than their 
opponents. Towards the finish, however, 
the Turner-Beeton player* settled down, 
and by mean» of fast combination finally 
won out by the score mentioned. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Turner, Bee-top & Oo.—Guards, B. C. 
Pfettingell, G. Temple; centre, F. Smith; 
forwards, J. Sutherland, W. Lalng.

Wilson Bros.—Guards. Boyds, A. 
Stevens; centre, K. Hughes; forwards, 
Russell, W. Sweeney.

Ï.M.O.A. VICTORIOUS.
At* the ann#ec hall, corner of Broad and 

Pandora streets, last evening an inter
esting match was played between the Y. 
M.C.A. and Capital teams. White and 
Renfrew were the best players for the 
defeated five. They tried hard to even 
matters, but did not receive the necessary 
support. For the Y.M.C.A. every one 
played a first-class game.

MATCH POSTPONED.
It was the intention of No. 6 Com

pany, Fifth Regiment, to send its team 
to New Westminster la«t night for the 
purpose of playing the Royal City five 
this evening. A telegram was received, 
however, shortly before the players 
boarded the steamer stating that the 
game would have to be postponed for a 
fortnight. As it is the second time the 
Mainlanders have acted in this war the 
Victorians think that the New Weetmin- 
*ter team should now come to this city 
for the first match.

BILLIARDS.
THE DRIARD TOURNEY.

There was a large attendance during 
the progress of the tournament at the 
Driard hotel last evening. Only one 
match was played and it was between 
A, W. Harvey (rec. 50) and J. Ander- 
ton (rec. 40). The former was success-

For Sale or 
Exchange

240 ACRES, LAKE DISTRICT, FOR 
ACREAGE NEAR CITY OR CITY 
PROPERTY.

Money to Loan.
Fire Insurance Written.

Stores and Dwellings to Let.

P. R. Brown Co. Ld
Phone 1076. 30 Broad St.

You Car) Buy Tooke 
Bros’ Famous Wtyte 
Shirts and Collars

Here at satae prtees as you pny A>r them 
lu Montreal.

Tooke Bros.’ 4-Pijr Linear CuJlare, ail 
fttva|x>8 a-nkl adzes, good -wcurer», 1 Aw 20c. 

«au» makers’ 4-Ply Alt-LI mm Cuff*, ettfier 
w with tale to be worn with link»,

Same maker*’ famous $1 White Shirts. 
TM« shirt bu* the l*rge*t sale of any White 
Shirt In Canada. It he* double front and 
back, reinforced opening*, pure Hnen 
bosom, cushion buttontu4««, extra bt-ji\-v 
neck bankl, body out g<*xl aiwL tig and 
roomy, doe# not bind the wwimr nnd site 
perfw-tly on the shoulder». S»4d here at 
the advertised East mi jirlce of $1.00.
week*6 6G>ecJli,i vaam>® In Un<lerweiBr this

W. G. Cameron,
55 JOHNSON ST.

which is entirely new-. The illustrated, 
song for next week harf-Sorae of the moaf 
interesting and beautiful slide# yet aeon 
here; It Jte entitle d “Songs of Other 
Days." ,Hie moving picture# will Ulni- 
rrate four different subjects, “Now will 
you send me to bed,” “Saluting the flag,” 
“The Mb partial lover,” and “Almost a 
King,” A matinee win be given on Mon
day at 8 p.m.

trover, ana w.» tv;, me rormer was sw
ladder act fnl by a score of 300 to 289 points.

—At a meeting of the board of man
agement of the Victoria Property Asso
ciation held on FYiday it was proposed 
to take active, steps toward# the protec
tion of unoccupied houses against the 
wanton destruction ttoo frequently seen, 
offering rewards for the conviction of the 
offenders and pressing for adequate pun 
ishment.

—The chief of pilice has given orders 
that aH saloons must be closed a* tight 
as a drum to-morrow. A sharp lookout 
will be conducted to see that nobody dis
obeys the order.

—Another/good house enjoyed the bio
scope pictures at the Victoria theatre 
last cvenongj and, on the previous 
nights, thé views were realistic and in
teresting. They hold the attention from 
start to finish. To-night the closing ex
hibition will be given.

—Commencing Monday, January 23rd, 
the Frank Moore’s Own Company wiH 
open a two weeks’ engagement at the 
Crystal theatre in a repertoire of musical 
and farce comedies. Thin company, 
selected- by Edward. Ray Carlton, the 
manager, have given the best of satisfac
tion, if house* filled to capacity for five 
weeks at Bellingham, Wash., and the 
same for four weeks at Everett. Wash., 
ore any criterion. “Nellie’s Birthday” 
wiM be the bill presented on Monde*y, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. On Thursday 
there will be an entire change of bill.

—At the Mother’s Club meeting in 
Spring Ridge school on Wednesday af
ternoon the following subjects were se
lected for discussion for the coming 
term: Moral* and Manners; Self-Reli
ance and Self-Control; Power of Sugges
tion; Necessity of Demanding Pronrot 
Obedience; Self-Defence and Children’s 
QnarreS; Keeping Children Free From 
Qure; Self Respect; Tale Bearing; Chil
dren’» U^s; Unnecessary Disappoint
ment; Companionship of Girls; Filial 
Respect; Keeping Ahead With the Chil
dren; Reverence for Authority; Teach
ing a Regard for Promisee. Mothers 
and others having charge of children are 
invited to attend the meetings and1 give 
their own experience#.

THE MISSING CHILDREN.

Superintendent Hussey Has Engaged 
Indian Trappers to Make Search.

(Special to the Time#.)
Nanaimo, Jan. 21.—Supt. Hussey, who 

is here to take up the search for the lost 
children on behalf of the province, will 
have six Cow khan Indians, experienced 
hunters and trappers, on the ground this 
afternoon. They will make a thorough 
examination for the next few days.

Sunflowers make good fuel. The stalks 
whea dry arenas hardjan* inflammable as 
wood, and the seed-heads, with the * * 
bum better than coal.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE

> Every article In the store will be 
sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until 
the entire stock la cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

TO-LET
8-R00MED
COTTAGE

On Ballott street (eplentiM location): 
hot winter and sewer connections.

MONEY TO LOAN
On mortgage at current rate# on 
improved real estate.

MON $ ODDI.
102 GOV’T ST.

Music Book 
Bargains

far frhtay and Saturday
A special Hue of Music Books, 

worth 75 cents and $1.00, going at

35c
POPULAR SONG FOLIOS. 

BARITONE SONGS.
VOCAL DUET FOLIOS. 

SACRED SONGS, ETC.

M. W. W/UTT 4 CO.
44 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Oolong Li 
Cordelia Malone 
Blue Bell 
Teasing

And all the very lstetrt. At the 
Up-to-Date Music Bouse.

FLETCHER BROS.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
•4 BROAD ST. PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK......«6.80 per ton
NUT COAL ................ 5.00 per ton

............................. 4.60 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 
city limits.

Agency for the New York Under- 
writer»* Fire Insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st, 1004. $14,542,961.78.

Heaters
Cook stoves, furniture, etc., eold, bought 
exchanged at

BlttancourVs
Cor. Yates and Blanchard Sts.. Opp. Ca 

; negie Library.
FHONB B518.

TO J
mal : inters—Our artists are nt
SrtJ—* ?-***^* "J'l- c

«vlag Co., Victoria.
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FOR BREAKFAST
MACONACHIB'S

Scotch Marmalade
IOC PER POUND

In 4-pound and 7-pound tins
Mowat's Grocery, 77 Y&tjsSlv
FUEE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVBIIV P PptCITlSE

VARIED VIEWS ON
FAMILIAR SUBJECT^

(Continued from page 3.)

xidental hotel
or. Johnson and Whàrf Sts.

with the Dominion and jjfcviucial 
and with the chief m |tft Songfoees. to 
form a committee of R»i®o.'hrrnuge and 
carry out all matters connected there
with.

“5. The city to cMer into an agree
ment with the Domflum and Provincial 
governments on tne Fallowing lines:

“(>. That the oèy provide the Indians 
with a new reserve, and the funds neces
sary to theitj Removal and rehabilitation, 
the city to ne later reimbursed wholly or 
in part from the sale of the central por
tion of the reserve set aside for such pur
pose, the dm la nee to revert to the provin
cial g#tern ment.

“7. That in consideration of the re
mainder of the reserve being made over 
to-tfie city, it shall agree to set aside the 
19 acres, more or less, south of the prêt
ent E. & N. right-of-way. for terminal 
railroad and wharfage purposes, for the

f
of the E. & X. railway in common 
h other railroads now or later euter- 
the city; the city agreeing to provide 
necessary facilities and maintain, the 
same, making only such change for use 

•thereof ns shall cover interest, sinking 
fund an-1 maintenance.

“8. The remaining portion, north of 
thkt set opart for sale, to be used by the 
city for park and such industrial pur
poses as shall beet serve the public in- 
i crest.

“9. That the city furthermore clearly 
point out to the Dominion aud Provincial 
governments the additional revenue, 
through taxation and otherwise, that will 
immediately accrue from the opening of 
the reserve to settlement aud industry.** 

Dr. Lewis Hall, in seconding the 
resolution, -dock it up clause by clause. 
He thought a by-law should be passed by 
the city and a representative appointed 
to negotiate with the two governments. 
There would be no person better quali
fied for the position than the Mayor. 
Each government could have an agent, 
and the chief of the Songhees could look 
after their interests. By negotiations 
between them the problem would be 
solved. He\ believed the best plan was 
to approach the Indians with the money 
and a settlement would follow, the vari
ous agents looking after the interests con
cerned. After it was settled the city 
should acquire the 19 acres in the 
southern portion—they would be invalu
able for railroad terminal purposes. Xo 
private corporation should toe allowed to 
get hold of this land.

C. H. Lngrin was glad that the work 
accomplished by the board of trade com
mittee ». l the subject had been followed 
toy the, «it-dnration by the Mayor, and the 
resolution of Mr. Morley. The hoard of 
trade committee didn’t think the city 
had any legal status in the matter, but it 
had suen a deep interest in it as to urge 
for the immediate settlement of the ques
tions and tc secure the right to it after
wards. Discussing the resolution, he 
deemed ?t a mistake to go too fully into 
details.

He read the following communication 
fror Deputy Superintendent-General 
James A. Smart to the provincial au
thorities tn 1901: „

“Ottawa, 13th, June, 1QÛ1. 
“Dear Sir:—Referring to your letter 

of the 2nd February last with regard to 
the removal of the Songhees Indians 
from their reserve at Victoria, 1 beg to 
state that the superintendent-general's 
understanding of ttio proposal, which was 
made by you and Mr. Eberts at' the time 
of yciu interview on this subject, was to 
the effect that the Dominion government 
w< uld surrender absolutely to the prov
ince of British Columbia two portions of 
the reserve, one marked on the attached 
plan by an enclosing line in red consist
ing of 25 acres, the other marked by a 
green line, consisting of 17*4 acres; that 
the remainder of the reserve would be 
arid, and the proceeds of the sale, to
gether with the moneys already standing 
to the credit of the band, would be 
utilized in removing and rehabilitating 
the Indians upon the new reserve, such , 
reserve to toe furnished by the provincial 
government free of cost in return for the 
land which the latter would receive, and 
the reserve to be satisfactory to the de
partment. The Dominioo government 
you Id under thfs arrangement absolutely 
own the new reserve, but if there were 
any surplus money® after rehabilitating 
the Indians, ns proceeds of the old re
serve, the province would retain its re
versionary right to such surplus.
'‘I would be glad if you would let me 

know if the above is a correct statement 
of the proposal made by your govern
ment in this relation ns submitted to the 
snperintt ndent-general at the time that 
you discussed this matter with Jiim. I 
may add that Mr. Sifton is desirous to 
have the matter settled on the lines sug
gested. and with that end in view Mr. 
Vowell, the Indian superintendant _ at 
VLctoriff. has been asked to take ~the 
necessary steps to have the arrangement 
carried out if possible. He will no doubt 
place himself in communication with yon 
on the subject at once.

, “Yours truly,
“(Sgd.) JAB. A. SMART,

“Deputy Supt.-Gen.” 
“The Hon. James Dunsmuir. Premier 

of British Columbia, Victoria. B. C."
The 25 acres the speaker explained 

were situated above the Point Ellico 
bridge; the 17*4 acres were at the south
ern end of the reserve.

The speaker then pointed out the dif
ference between the arrangement in the 
above letter and that contemplated by 
the resolution. The arrangement made 
witn Mf. Dunsmuir when he was Pre
mier was that he was to secure the re
serve in the event of his getting a new 
one, but this he was unable to do.

little only Straight 
«1.00 A Day Hotel 
In Victoria. - - -

Special rates by the week. Free ’bus 
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and 
cold water bathe. Table service unsur
passed In the city.

VAL. H. WETMORB, Mgr.

matter up in earnest there would not be 
any difficult in securing a settlement. He 
advised the mover aud seconder to omit 
details.

Mr. Morley explained that the tenor of 
his resolution was the same as that of 
the deputy minister’s letter, the only 
change being the placing of Victoria for 
the provincial government in the nego
tiations with the Federal authorities. .

Aid. Hanna described a conversation 
he lad had on the subject with James 
Dunsmuir in which the latter after some 
reticence tartly remarked that neither 
the city nor the board of trade had any 
business to interfere in the matter. He 
(Mr. Hanna) had pointed out that Vic
toria had given the reserve its value, to 
which Mr. Dunsmuir replied: “No it 
didn’t; the F). & N. railway gave the re
serve its value.” The speaker then said 
that the city would secure au under
standing with the provincial goverumon' 
without consulting Mr. Dunsmuir, to 
which the latter replie»!, ‘‘You'll not be 
allowed to do it.” Mr. Dunsmuir fui • 
ther intimated that he wouldn’t W the 
provincial government enter into such an 
arrangement.

The only bargain that he would agree 
to, Mr. Dunsmuir said, was the one 
made by him when he was Premier, by 
which he was to gpt the reserv> if h» 
could secure a new one.

Mr. Dunsmuir had said that 700 acres 
had been secured at Beerbi r Bay l tit 
the Indians declined to go there. Sub- f 
sequently the speaker interviewed Chief I 
Cooper and the latter stated the Indians 1 
positively refused to go to Beecher Bax. j 
The speaker .then interviewed the prie j 
vincial government and asked them if 
they couldn’t pass the necessary legisla
tion without the aid of James Dun«- 
muir. Hon. Mr. McBride replied that 
he thought he could. The speaker want
ed the assurance in writing. The Pre
mier said that if a letter was received 
from the Mayor on the subject he would j 
answer it in a week. He had also in- 
formed the speaker that “the city had a 
hard nut to crack in the settlement of 
the the reserve question.” It would be 
unwise for the city to make any move, 
Mr. Hanna continued, until the neces
sary legislation was passed by the gov
ernment.

Mayor Barnard called attention to Mr. 
Taylor's opinion, and reminded the meet
ing that if this was to be taken as n 
basis of action, legislation would be re
quired of both the governments.

The first requirement was to get rid 
of the Indians, and in that event the 
Dominion authorities would first have to 
be approached.

A. G. McCandless said that the under
standing ns contained in the letter writ
ten by Mr. Lngrin was for the Domin- 

governmei>t to convey to the prov

of the various interests involved should
put their head# together ainl get some
thing definite before them. Concentrated 
effort was required.

H. D. Helmckqu recalled that whi\e in 
the legislature he had moved for a 
mission to solve the question. He 
pressed dissent from the doctrine pro- 
P‘>uTjdv»l tig* »*veiiiurfT|No government

îïiî:iiiiôloss^f
uml<* trocHf obligations.

lerate such treatment meted 
who were entrusted to their 

care. The Indians were willing to go, 
but surely.they should be consulted as to 
yrJiere they should go. The spirit of fair
ness demanded this. The «city of Vic
toria wkas intereste»l in the question, and 
what was wanted was a practical pro-

Tho government had the matter under 
its serious consideration, and would 
strive to bring it to a satisfactory con
clusion. He thought the resolution went 
too much into details, but the Mayor and 
corporation should urge the government 
to take the matter up at the earliest

W. G. Cameron, M.P.P., after tracing 
the latter history of the subject, claimed 
that it narrOwe»! down to a question tie- 
tween the city council and provincial 
government. The former, as a non-poli
tical body, should press for a settlement, 
amt the speaker amt his colleagues would 
do their utmost to bring one a tout.

Ultimately Mr. Lugrin’s amendment 
was carried and the meeting adjourned.

MIOWERA ARRIVED
TO-DAY FROM SOOTH "v«9J4

per ’ yedt [Hurricane 
■Han- I"

A TEHORY PROVED.
A New. Idea Which Means a Great Deal 

in the Treatment and -Cure of 
Disease.

Dr. Leonhardt. of Lincoln, Neb., the 
foremost physician of the ‘Western 
States, has put forward a new theory 
as to the cause of disease. He says:

“There can be no doubt, from the 
evidence at hand, that the Stomach is 
and has always been the first cause of 
ninety per cent, of all the illness in fer
mentation and decomposition, and the 
poisons arising from the foul and rotting 
mass get into the Mood aud tissue and 
nerves aud bree»l diseases of eYery(kind.”

Dr. Leonhnrdt lias found a remedy 
for Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness 
and Constipation. He has tried it in 
thousands of cases without a single fail

lie calls it Anti-Pill. It is sold at 50c. 
by nil druggists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited. Niagara Falls, Ont. Sole 
agents for Canada.

“THE BEST SOCIALIST.’

Incc 25 acres north of the bridge and 
the 17*4 acres to the south. Although 
there was no written assurance it was 
understood that the city should have the 
25 acres for a park. He thought it 
would be a mistake to press the resolu-

Mr. McCandless then described, his in
terview with the various provincial gov
ernment® on the subject.

Had Mr. Dunsmuir remained as Pre
mier the Indians would1 have been re- 
movedi In an interview the speaker had 
with him while he was in office, Mr. 
Dunsmuir said he would do everything 
in hie power to assist the city to get the 
whole reserve. Mr. Hayward, then 
Mayor, Mr. Yates and Mr. Cameron were 
present at the meeting. Mr. Eberts ad
mitted to the speaker that; the provin
cial government had done nothing. There 
were two or three gentlemen in this city 
who could induce the Indians to leave 
the reserve if the government would 
delegate them to do it.

If Mr. Taylor’s opinion was correct IS 
seemed strange neither government had 
thought of it before. The first thing 
was to get the Indians, removed and 
there would then be no difficulty in se
curing the necessary legislation. But it 
would to a mistake to try to persuade 
the provincial government to relinquish 
it« rights. If the city barrister’s opinion 
was correct the Indians should be legis
lated* off, but they should be adequately 
compensated, as the property was valu
able. He knew that ilf the city had It 
every inch of it could be leased from the 
E. & N. bridge to Point Ellice bridge, 
as it was all waterfront property. He 
would vote against the resoAitlon.

Mr. Lugrln remarked that Hon. Mr. 
McBride had informed the board of 
tra»le committee that the provincial gov
ernment wouldn’t relinquish its rights.

Dr. Hall said that if the matter was 
left in the hands of the provincial gov
ernment the city wouldn’t /get that 17*4 
acres it would go to à private company. 
This w*s4he key to the situation.

Mr. Hanna moved an amendment urg
ing that the city press for the passage 
of the necessary legislation, but this was 
withdrawn in favor of Mr. Lugriu’g mo
tion that the city press for the settle
ment of the matter along the lines of 
the communication from Mr. Smart. 
Thie was seconded by 8. P. Mills.

George Carter

.

, . ....... HHjHHpV. .iniffsptt 4^1p*
He thought that if the council took the wae as greet as ever. Representatives

Hall Caine's Tribute to King Edward- 
Working For Peace.

Presiding at a dinner in Ramsey. Isle 
of Man, to 200 Manx fishermen of the 
Lifeboat Rocket Brigade, coastguard, 
and other services, Ilnll Caine said they 
recognized in the King the best peace
maker in Europe, and rejoiced in the 
fact that during his short reign, treaties 
of arbitration for the settlement of in
ternational disputes ha*l been made with 
nearly every country.

They shared in the spontaneous tribute 
to his services towards peace which had 
lately been made by the representatives 
of 2,000.000 of trade unionists, and 
thought that at n time when the principle 
of monarchy ami the principle of labor 
were at open conflict throughout the rest 
of Europe, the fact that the throne and 
workshop had comettTTo line in this 
country was the most startling one in 
European .history since the Revolution 
of ISMS.

They looked forward to a further de
velopment of King E»1 ward's services, 
when he would not only feel it to be 
within his rightful function to help to 
compose international difference, but as 
one who was above all possible suspicion 
of personal or sectional interest, to inter
vene as arbitrator in the fratricidal con
flicts of trade, which in the form of 
strikes and lock-outs sometimes brought 
ruin and misery to so many homes, and 
drove away from the country so much 
of prosperity.

iving Edward was the real father of 
his people, and at once the best Monarch, 
the best Republican, the best Democrat 
and the best Socialist of his day.

Delayed through celling at the Fan
ning island cable station, and over an
other day by a hurricane encountered at 
La nth a hi bay, the R. M. S. Miowera, 
Capt. Frank A. Hewing, on arrival here 
from Australia thie morning, was con
siderably behind time. Stoppages are 
made at Fanning island every second 
trip to land supplice, and as it is a little 
off the route the Miowera lost u day on 
her schedule. The hurricane referred to 
was, one of those violent storms which 
frequently sweep the southern Pacific 
at this season of the year. The Miowera 
had called at Lauthahi to load sugar for 
the Vancouver r«finery. This is con
veyed out to the ship in lighters. Every
thing was in readiness for the Canadian- 
Austral ian liner, and as soon as the ship 
entered port the lighters gathered about 
and the sugar waft being taken aboard 
when the hurricane arose. The force of 
the wind was terrific. The lighters with 
their valuable cargoes were blown ashore, 
and more than half the sugar was lost. 
The Miowera rode out the hurricane 
without mishap, nml after waiting atout 
a day and a half iu port she proceeded 
to Suva.

The ship left Sydney on December 
2Gth. after repairs to injuries sustained 
at the Terminal City on her previous 
voyage; Brisbane. 28th; Suva, January 
4th. and Honolulu, January 12th.

When the steamer left Australia a 
report was current that the Manuka 
would again make another trip to Brit
ish Columbia iu the near future. Just 
now Australians are enjoying their sum
mer weather, and few people are leaving 
the country. The season promised to be 
better than the Commonwealth has seen 
for many years.

GARDEN OF DEATH.

Police Discover Eight Skeletons—Gamb
ler's Flight.

Eight* skeletons have now been dug up 
in the garden attachée! to the gambling 
den which was kept by Juan Aldige at 
Pennflor, near Seville, says a Madrid dis
patch. The police are still making ex
cavations. as it is believed that the to
tal number of victims has not yet’ been

There is evidence to show that the 
crimes extend over a period of at least 
six years. The condition of the remains 
shows that the victims were killed by 
the single blow of a heavy hammer de
livered from behind, which broke in the 
skull. Graves were prepared beforehand 
for Aldige's guest's, so that no time was 
lost bet wen the commission of the mur
ders and robberies and the interment of 
the bodies.

Aldige has escaped, it is believed, to 
Brazil.

The wife and son of Aldige, two fe
male servants, and two male accom
plices, are under arrest.

MILK MIXTURES 
For babies are many times dangerous 
in «that the milk may become tainted. 
Borden’s Engle Brand Condensed Milk 

! is absolutely safe, being rendered ster
ile in the process of preparation. As a 
general household milk it is superior 
and always available.

? WeiLCB BROS ?
J—

u; I.U/1U/,

WEILER 
BROS’

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN*!
We have decided to cle ,r out a number of

CARRIAGES, CO-CARTS and WAGGONS
The weather is such as enables the children to get out every dav It , ,
carry a little one for any distance. We expect that every tTred morh,-!^^ t burdeP to 
one from our splendid line Of CHILDREN S VEHICLES, purchase at least

WHITNEY
BABY
CARRIAGES

Canopy top, with adjustable 
storm curtain and velour uphol
stering; the wheels have rubber 
tires.

$16.00, for $13.00
A finely upholstered baby car

riage, with rattan hood and ad
justable foot rest.

$25.00, for $18.00
A few Baby Carriages nicely 

upholstered in Derby tapestry 
and fitted with parasol tops.

$19.00, for $16.00
$25,00, for $19.00
$36 00, for $30 00

The Whitney Baby Carriage 
is the very best made. •

iff l
Price now $10.00 from $19.00.

GO-CARTS
There are some very great 

bargains among tfie Go-Carts 
put into this .special sale. You 
can depend upon the construc

tion of every one.
$18.00 for ............................$12.00
$12.50 for ...........................  10.00
$12.00 for ........................... 9.00
$9.00 for ..............   4.50
$0.00 for ............................. 5.00

See our windows and take 
elevator for 4th floor.

WAGGONS «3
A strongly built English 

buggy, upholstered in leather, 
highly fillip.-,I and substantially 
eoust>uct*\L-;'

nbit ■ '
$35 00, for $22.50 

,v $22.00 for $12.50 
$15 00, for $10.00

Other Kinds
$14.00, for $9.00

(Rubber Tires.)

$7.50, for $4.00
(Steel wheels.)

We have only a few of any of 
these, and in most cases one only, 
so that the early purchasers will 
have the best selection.

WEILER BROS’ GREAT ANNUAL SALE

MOBILIZING RESERVES.

Russians Liable for Service Show No 
Enthusiasm About the War.

IS YOUR DOCTOR BILL LARGE?
Best way to keep it small is not to call 

the doctor, but use Nerviline instead. 
For minor ailments like colds, coughs, 
chills, cramps, headache and stomach 
trouble Nerviline is just as good as any 
doctor. It breaks up a cold in one night, 
cures soreness in the chest, and for neu
ralgia, toothache and rheumatism you 
can’t get anything half so good. The 
fame of Nerviline extends far and wide. 
Good for everything a liminent can be 
goto for and costs but 25c. for a large 
bottle. Nearly 50 years in use.

PUZZLER FOR BOBS.

Lord Roberts Has Been Made Master 
Gunner of St. James’s Park.

Lord Roberts, it is reported, is quite 
in a quandary regarding his recent ap
pointment ns master gunner of St 
James’s park, London. The sensation in 
military circles was considerable, be
cause no one had ever heard of such an 
appointment. The Horse Guards, the 
war office, the lord chamberlain's depart
ment and office of works all profess com
plete ignorance on the subject The 
military staff of St. James’s palace dis
claim all knowledge of such a post, but a 
learned antiquarian in a minor govern
ment office hazarded the opinion ttoyt it 
was a department of the office of the 
keeper of the King’s cormorants, an im
portant posrCreated simultaneously with 
that of keeper of the Birdcage walk, at 
the time King Charles II. hung that 
famous promenade with bird cages, and' 
subsequently amalgamated with that of
fice and then, unfortunately, abolished. 
Rumor has it that there is a salary of 
4s. 64. a day attached to the post of 
master gunner, and its duties consist in 
ordering the royal salutes to be fired on 
appropriate occasions.

Lord Roberta is now engaged in in
stituting anxious inquiries about his du
ties. By this way, there are only two 
cormorants now left in St. James’s 
park to be fed dally.

A Chinese carpenter at, Rangoon, wh<> 
had been employed to construct a pulpit 
for a new Anglican chnrcb, sent ifi the 
Wj* for the work In the following form: 
.“To one preaching fyb, 60 rupees."

MIXED METAPHORS.

Mr. Balfour, in a recent speech, spoke 
of “an empty theatre of unsympathetic 
auditors."

Lord (hiram has remarked that 
“though not out of the wood we hove a 
good ship.”

Sir William Ilart Dyke has told how 
Mr. Lowither “bad caught a big fi*fe in 
life net—4UKÏ went to the top of the tree 
for it.”

In the debate on the London Education 
BrW. Mr. Walt- r Long said):—“We are 
toM -that by such legislation the heart of 
the country has been shaken to its very 
foundations.”

A financial minister hoe assured the 
Commons that “The steps of the Gov
ernment would go handrin-band with the 
initwnetste of the manufacturer.’’

It was in the Lords that the Govern
ment were warned that the constitu
tional' rights of the i*eopie were being 
“trampled upon by the mailed hand of 
authority."

It was not the Prime Minister, but an
other Balfour, who said, “the pale fac* 
of the Rritkdt soldier is the backbone of 
(the British Empire.”

It was a friend of India who said':— 
Pass the measure and the barren veldts 
will become fertHe valleys."

Try to Escape 
Bright’s Disease

LOOK WELL TO YOUR JCIDNEYS- 
KKEP THEM HEALTHY AND 
THUS AVOID INCURABLE DIA
BETES AND BRIGHTS DIS
EASE.

If you would avoid Bright’s disease 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at once—no 
delay abqut their action, which is ewift 
and thorough. In every case complete 
cure attends their use.

Read the following symptoms—they 
tell if your kidneys are sick or well— 
whether or no you require a medicine 
such as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills: Watch 
your water! Does it smell bad? Is It red, 
bloody? Painful and too frequent? Does 
it drip? Discolor the linen? After stand
ing 24 hours, if the urine is cloudy, high
ly colored, stringy, contains sediment 
like brickdust, then your Kidneys are 
Diseased.

To protect year system against the 
further inroads of kidney complaint rely 
on I)r. Hamilton’s Pills/' They give in
stant relief to the backache, those drag
ging sensations, dfesire, to prinate too 
often or too seldom. You’ll feel invigor
ated and braced, your appetite will im
prove. sleep will be restful. No medicine 
on earth will do you more lasting good. 
Price 25c. per box, or five bottles for $1, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 
son & Co., Hartford, Conn., U.8.A., and 
Kingston, Ont

Military service in -the Russian em
pire is based, except as regards the Fin
nish, Cossack aud motive Caucasian pop
ulation, on the law of January 13th, 

j 1874, by (which -the wluole ma-le popula
tion, without Utisidnation of rank, is li
able to service. Liability to sen ice ex
tends from the twenty-tiret to the end 
of ithe forty-third year of a man’s age. 
The first eighteen years are pas-ito in 
the «banding army, and the remainder 
in the oixulclienie or military service with 
the colors lasts nominally for five years, 
but in reality for four, and the rest of 
the time is spent in the reserve. Re
servists are liable to two trainings during 
the term of service of six weeks each. 
In war time afil men fit far service be
tween twenty-one and forty-three years 

( of age are liable to be called up. As 
soon as the order for mobilization, is is
sued. parties of officers and men are sent 
to the district headquarters to receive 
the ci-Heated reserve men, of whom ex
act lists are kept in peace time in every 
district. Men who are liable to servo 
are not suipoeed Ito leave their own, dis
trict without a passport; but this rule 
has lately been set at defiance, and 
peasants are constantly found hundreds 
of miles front their homes suffering pri
vations and even- destitution in the hope 
of thus escaping the call to serve.

The Russian army is mainly recruited 
.from the peasant doss, and with that 
community the war has from the first 
been unpopular. There were hundreds 
of desertion** nt the beginning of the 
war, ami many escaped over the fron
tier. Of course by so doing, they ren
dered themselves diable to be afoot,, but 
they risked that rather than be sent to 
the hated East. The dreaded journey 
through Siberia, and the fact that the 
war had not awakened any enthusiasm, 
doubtless acc»*nnt* for this unwillingness 
to go to the front. As reserves have 
been called up in district after district, 
there was the samp trouble experienced 
in mobilizing, owing to desertions. No
where have tine military authorities had 
more trouble ton in in Southern Ru*éâ, 
tor nowhere is the war more unpopular, 
except fin Poland. This state of affairs 
is more serious when we reflect that the 
standard of snteflfigence among t)ie wage- 
earning population in Southern- Russia 
is above the average for European Rus
sia as a whole.

In Odessa toe war is openly criticised 
The trade and fimhiatries of Odessa have 
suffered considerably through the war, 
and there is an enormous number of peo
ple out of work owing to the fact that 
many large business houses have been 
forced to Close their establishment*.

One of the London Times correspond
ents, in an interesting account of the 
feeCBng fax Southern Russia, says that in 
Odessa alone 20,411 reservists Have been 
called /to the colors, and in order to show 
how reluctantly these men are going to 
the front, he reflate* an incident that oc
curred the other day in the town. The 
commander-*in-ehief otf the force* in 
South Russia, following the usual cus
tom, harangued a large dhtacfometit of 
the mem of hi» division: assembled flow 
dispatch, to the front. The men listened 
listlessly while the cotnnmnder-ln-chief 
reminded them that their call to arme 
was an honor of which they should show 
their appreciation, thait the impudent 
enemy must be Crushed, and Ruaria’e

honor vindicated, and continued: “Men, 
I reiy upon you to sustain the country’s 
colors unsuoie-d, and to strike for God, 
for Gear and fur Fatherland.” Here tfoe 
patience of the men gave way. There 
was a murmur through the ranks, and a, 
voice was heard shouting, “Enough.” 
The men, already discontented, had been 
further irritated by the: refusal of M. 
Neidhardt, the governor, to allow their 
wives, mothers, and children to accom
pany them to the station platform to see 
them off. The station was guarded by. 
troops, and the reservists were marched 
through the street* with a military es
cort to see thait none escaped.

YEAR’S CRIME IN BRITAIN.

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Haa met with Jrte retaarbaSrte sutoesa be
cause it does what is claimed tor It;

The startling conclusion that one Ini every 
37 persons In England and Wales Is a 
criminal is the first that appears on the 
surface of the Home Office Report on the 
Crime of 1903, Just issued, agye a London 
dispatch.

The police returns give the following de
tails with regard to violent crlnle:

Murder 171, arrests 117; attempt to 
murder 90, arrests 87; manslaughter 141, 
arrests 106; offences against women 1,200.

One of the most startling features of the 
return, however, Is the Increase In * the 
number of suicides. There were 3,480 such 
cases in 1908, In 800 on which the victims 
were women; and In' 39 cases verdicts, of 
“Felo de se" were returned, three In re
spect of women.

HAVE YOU PILES?
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is an in

ternal Remedy that entirely removes the 
cause of Piles, and cares to stay cured 
any case no matter how long standing.

If you have Piles and Dr. Leon hard t’s 
Hem-Roid will not cure you, you get 
your money back.

A thousand dollar Guarantee goes with 
every bottle of Hem-Roid sold.

If you want -a perfect and permanent 
cure, ask for Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid, 
the guaranteed Remedy.

All druggists, $1.00, or The Wilson- 
Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Out.

DEAFNE68 OF 12 YEARS’ STANDING. 
—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in 
man; cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron
to, Canada, wae deaf for 12 years from Ca
tarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and In a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It. will do 
as much for you. 60 .cents.—33.

An eminent physician asserts that rheu
matism can be cured by a plentiful diet of 
ripe f/ult.

Wood’s Fhoaphodliie,
Tka Qraat English Read
’-an old, well rata
preparation. Has be™Usprescribed and j
over 40 y----
gists in the__
of Canada seL __
recommend aa being 

ts**or* and After the on:, medicine of 
it* kind fruA.cu/e- and 

Cvtw nn*venal satisfaction. It pioinptiyand' 
cures all forme of Acrrow. Weak- 

ta*i, h’ma»ion«, Bpermalorrhaa, Impotence. 
;nd all effec ta of abuse or excesses, the excessive 
Moot Tobaeeo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
vA Brain Worry, all cf which lead to Infirmity,
Wrasss

Weed PbeephoUlne la la Tleteti»

* « *f\

BEFORE. AFTER.
When the hair become* dry and harsh, 

aphte ait the ends and faits ont, or when the 
hair Is «stunted tn growth a nul baMtaess Is 
near at hand, then James's Hair Restorer Is 
certainly demanded. lit corrects these con
ditions so thoroughly aodso promptly that 
Vt Is oal-kd a HAIR FOOD.

For sale by ’. J J

HALL G CO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

26c., 80c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back If you are not satisfied.

Real Hair 
Switches, 

Transformations
And aJl kinds of Hair 
Work done at

1rs. C. Kosehe's
Bal ixfr easing Parlors, 

68 DOUGLAS ST. *

.Lime I
, or.

i foal
t
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Washing is hard work under any ctrcu tri
ste, rices, why should you make it herder 
by using poor soap?

Sunlight Soap
cuts the work in half. It does its part of 
the work itself, you don't have to scrub or 
boil the clothes. The Sunlight way is the 
easy way as well as the best and least 
injurious to clothes and hands. "‘9
Lever Brothers Limited 

Toronto

»
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Military News and teip.

Mrs. Pooley entertained a few friends 
on Monday evening at .“JVnihiil.” The 
evening was spent most enjoy*bly at 
cards and other games. A few of those 
present were Captain and Mrs. Bun bury, 
Mrs. R. E. Barkley, Mrs. Tlu rpe-Doub- 
ble, Miss Foster. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Pooley, Miss Erskiue. Captain and Mrs. 
Wrigiit, Mr. E. C. Johnston and Mr. R. 
E. N. Jones.

* * *
At “Ivy Hill," which has been the 

scene of much entertainment of late, Mr. 
Charles A. Vernon on Tuesday evening 
gave a dinner to several of his friends of 
many years’ standing. The occasion was 
the host's birthday. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent, and many reminis
cences of the days when the province 
was very young were recalled. The 
guests included Major Dupont, Mr. 
Forbes Vernon, Col. A. W. Jones, Mr. 
A." W. Vowell. Ool. Holmes, Mr. EX 
Dewdnev and Mr. C.*EX Pooley.

* * *
Miss NelHe Todd, who has-been com

pleting her education- in Europe, return
ed to Victoria on Tuesday. Her sister. 
Miss May Todd, met her in Vancouver.

Miss Maud Cornwall, of Ashcroft,

formers astonished those present in the 
manner in which they acquitted them
selves. The following was the cast of 
characters: Penelope, a village inn 
keeper. Miss Hope Brndhum; Dorothy, 

i her faithful domestic, Miss Mable Eb
erts; Rosina, cousin to Penelope, Miss 
Nora LugTin ; Lady Prince Proudly, Miss 
Claudia Hall; Se remet, her maid, Miss 
Ada Senbrook. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Hall, M.P.P., Mr. 
and Mrs. Lugrin, Mr. and Mrs. Bberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Todd, Mrs. J. H. 
Todd, Miss May Todd. Mr. Cecil Hall, 

*Mt. Burnley .Hall. Master Thorn ley 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Kelley and. children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbum. As host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook enter
tained the guests in the most cordial 
ami graceful manner.

The residence of Dr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hall, Regent Park, was the scene of a 
very enjoyable and successful gathering 
last Monday night, the occasion being 
the twentieth anniversary of the mar
riage of. the host ami hostess, or as it Is 
known, a china wedding. There were 
more than sevenfy guests present, who 
were most agreeably entertained by the 
Dr. ahd Mrs. Hall, assisted by a num
ber of young friends. The gathering par
took of the mature of n conversazione in
terspersed with musical selections. At 
midnight the guests sat' down to a most 
delightful repast, which Was afforded a 
measure of justice that in itself was a 
tribute to the excellence of the arrange
ments for this important feature of the 
function. Dr. and Mrs. Hall were the 
recipients of many handsome presents 
accompanied by the best wishes of their

daughter of His Honor Judge Cornwall, host of frioncl» Mtontyin this city, bat 
is staying at Government House.

Mise Brignall. of Van coûter, who has 
been visiting Victoria friends for a 
couple of weeks, has returned to Van
couver.

* * *
Mrs. Campbell (nee Miss Saisie Bym), 

who is now living in Ketchikan, Alaska, 
is visiting her parents on Vancouver 
street.

Mrs. II. E. Barkley, of West hoi me, is 
the guest of Mrs. Pooley at “Fernhill,” 
Esquintait road.

Mrs. White-Fraser, who is well- 
known in social circles in- Toronto, but 
who has recently been living in Dawson. 
City, is staying at the" “Rocca bel la.” Mr. 
White-Fraser is in the Bast, lie having 
been given the electrical-engineering on 
a railway in tiie north. Mrs. White- 
Fraser is one of the few women who 
made the long journey to Dawson before 
the days of civilized travel.

Miss Clute, of New Westminster, 
after a visit with Mrs. Tye, Douglas 
street, has returned.

Mrs. Arnold 
Seattle.

Becker is visiting in

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, of 
Kelowna. who have been visiting Mrs. 
T. W. Stirling, have gone home.

Mr. Justice Irving has so far recov
ered from his operation for appendicitis 
that he has been removed from the 
Jubilee Hospital to his home.

After a short stay with Captain and 
Mrs. Gaudin, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Har
vey have returned to their ranch near 
Comox. ta• * *

Mrs. G. H. Barnard, wife of Mayor 
Barnard, gave a charming luncheon 
party on Wednesday in honor of Mies 
Ferris, of Tacoma, who is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. -D. M. Rogers. The lunch 
table was beautifully decorated with 
Easter Hliefe and foliage. Among those 
present were Mrs. Rogers (mother of 
the hostess). Miss Ferriss, Mrs. Harold 
Robertson. Mrs. Hood, Miss Loewen, 
Mies 8. Pemberton, Miss Keefer, Mrs. 
D. M; Rogers. Miss Boswell, Miss Mara 
and Miss Pooley.

• • •
It is intended by the 'Native Sons to 

make their dance In the Assembly rooms 
on the 10th of next month the most en
joyable social event of the season, ^nny 
new features in the way of music and 
decorations will be introduced, while the 
supper will take the form of an elabor
ate banquet^

During the New Year’s week a de
lightful party was given on Invitation of 
Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook, Gorge road, at 
which the Gorge Road Dramatic Ootn 
pany performed a delightful parlor play 
entitled “A 9TW Mistake." The —

far beyond its boundaries. At the ter
mination of the gathering Rev. Dr. Rowe 
in a few felicitous and graceful words 
voiced the congratulations of those pres
ent to the host, and hostess on success
fully passing the twentieth milestone on 
the matrimonial journey. Dr. Hall re
plied in a witty speech which was 
heartily applauded. Among the out-of- 
town guests was Wm. McCraney, ex-M.
P. for Halton county, and now a resi
dent of Vancouver, who lias known Dr. 
and Mrs. Hall since their childhood.

• • •
Mrs. Little, of Rockland avenue, gave 

a most successful dance on Thursday 
evening. The house which Mr. Little 
recently purchased from Mrs. Macaulay 
is admirably suited for a dance, as it 
contains a very spacious hall, which can 
be utilized for the purpose, while the 
stairway and balcony afford cosy sitting 
out places. Amongst the guests were: 
Mrs. John Irving, Mrs. E. G. Prior, Mrs. 
R. II. Pooley, Miss Bodwell, Mi6s 
Loewen. Miss Langley, Miss Violet 
Drake, Miss Violet Pooley, Miss BetH 
Irving. Miss Gladys Pitts, Miss Jinks 
Langley. Miss Jessie Prior, Miss Petty 
Drake, Miss Erskine, Miss Day, Miss 
Kathleen Dunsmuir. MSss Elinor Han- 
ington, Miss Genevieve Irving, Miss 
Norah Combe. Mias Muriel Dunsmuir, 
Mr. Tom Pooley, Mr. P. Keefer, Mr. B. 
I’ror. Mr. II. Itcll, Mr. R. H. Poqley, 
Mr. A. Gillespie, Mr. Forsyth, Mr. L. 
Bell, Mr. Dh Biillcn, Mr. B. Combe, Mr. 
<\ Keefer, Mr. Willie Irving, Mr. R. 
Monteith, Mr. F. Hnnington, Mr. D. 
Gillespie and Mr. I). Hauington.

* * *
Mr. J. S. Gibb, manager of the Im

perial Bank, has returned from a month’s 
visit to the East.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Oliver have gone 
to California for a holiday.

* * •
Mr. AI. Gillespie leaves for Ottawa to

night to join a survey party.
• * *

On Tuesday Mrs. W. E. Oliver was 
the hostess at a delightful luncheon at 
her home at Oak Bay. The table, a 
round one, was artistically arranged with 
red camations and smilax. Amongst 
those who enjoyed the afternoon were: 
Mrs. H. P. Bell. Mrs. O. M. Jones, Mrs. 
C. W. Rhodes. Mrs. D. M. Rogers. Mrs. 
Thorpe-Doubble, Mrs. Gresley, Miss 8. 
Pemberton, Miss Ferri» and Miss Jef-

Lnte advices from the Old Country tell 
of the marriage in London of Mtes 
Marjorie Hinder and Dr. Piers Hatton. 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. W. G. 
Binder, of Victoria, and is well known 
here, where her husband first met her 
when on a visit several years ago. Dr. 
Hatton is very wealthy.,

* * *
Capt. and Mrs. B hind y have returned* 

from their honeymoon trip to Portland. 
Tney will retnaitn. here about a month, 
living in Mr. Robin Dmmmuir’s house, 
on the Gorge road. Mis. Dunsmuir is in 
Baltimore.

LADY GAY.

Much Merest hats bf*n aroused among 
local militia office is lu consequence of the 
dtobuaahm over Capt. Or Ian C. Cullen’s 
ball-bearing gun, which its Inventor claims 
excels oil modern ordnance In endurance 
and the velocity end penetrating power of 
the projectile. In fact, this is almost the 
sole topic of conversation ta certain circles, 
and the opinions expressed- differ widely in 
many respects. All aJccept the announce
ment with Incredulity, and many declare 
It a “mechanical absurdity." Others, how
ever, acknowledge thJat Capt. Cullen has 
brought forwtonl strong proof of this claim 
Id the lengthy article by Ool. Ross, an Eng
lish expert, published In the Londtm Times. 
These militiamen, while open to convic
tion, cannot understand how the Invtentor 
hub overcome difficulties that have hitherto, 
beeh considered Insurmountable. Capt. 
C-ultcn, having been Informed of this skep
ticism, 'Immediately expressed his willing- , 
ness td' meet a deputation of any number 
of local military enthusiasts or ordnance 
experts In order to thoroughly discuss the

The proposal. It Is understood, has been 
accepted, and next week Sengt.-Major Mc
Dougall, accompanied iby several others, 
will wait upon Capt. Cullen at the Driord 
hotel. It le expected- that the Interview 
will be very Interesting. Capt. Cullen has 
all the material necessary to prove hie con
tention. Including patent cert Ideates, criti
cisms from, metropobtimi Journals, dfngraune, 
etc., and will give, -in all probability, a 
convincing explanation. A# Sergt. Mc
Dougall, who has a thorough knowledge- of 
gunuery, Is most pronounced In hie criti
cism, Capt. Cullen -will achieve a veritable 
triumph if the succeeds In enlisting him 
among his converts.

Discussing the question last evening, 
Sergt. McDougall made the appendtxl State
ment : "There is no doubt that quthu an -In
terest is being taken in Capt. Cullen and 
bis Invention, the bull-bearing gun, by local 
military -enthusiasts. Some would like to 
meet the Inventor, while still a greater 
number are noxious to see the invention. 
1» is maintained by moat of us that it le 
am impossibility to have ball-be airings ka a 
gun yrithout allowing an escape of gas with 
a consequent lessening velocity. Others 
again assert that although the friction 
would not be so great on ball boa rings, yet 
the enormous velocity of the prod eat Ue— 
3,000 teat per second—would, ta a rapid 
ftre, cause sufficient heat, along with the 
heat of gas, to praetka-Uy ‘fuse the batte 
or at lea-tit to prevent -thulr revolving. It 
also Is doubtful If ball-bearing rifles were 
rated- by the United State» team in the 
Pa'nia trophy contest et Bleley. Scene Vic
torians, who were members of the Cana
dian team, are positive that no such thing 
as a bedl-besrlug gun was in use un that 
occasion." *

As the question of the escape of gas has 
been spoken of by Sergt. McDougall, It to 
Interesting in this connection '<o draw at
tention to the portion of Col. Rose's article 
referring to that matter. lit fottowa: “At 
ft rut si glit It might he supposed that the 
arrangement would not be gas-tight. This, 
however, to not -the case; the project Ne to 
made to fit cDnedy to the balls, and Its 
elasticity, combined with that of the walls 
of the grooves and of the balls, insures that 
the gas does not escape past the bullet, 
which, moreover, may be conceived of as 
moving so easily end so rapidly that tthe 
gas has scarcely time to get ahead of It.”

Last evening pa-ll. ry shooting commenced 
in. Connection with the Fifth Re gl meant, 
Sergt.-Major McDaugsN being in charge. 
There was a gotAI attendance and euene 
ftrstt-clase scores were recorded. lYwctlcce 
will be heM every Friday evening for the 
remainder of the wdnter months, and it Is 
hoped that many will take advantage of 
the opportunity afforded to become 
qua In ted with the Intricacies of rifle 
lng It must be remembered that an ex
pert marksman to not produced to « night. 
Months of special training and practice are 
required txxfore m high standard of effici
ency to reached.

Member* of the High sdbool cadet corps 
are taking up rifle shooting with enthusl- 
astn. Every Saturday morning large num
bers gather at the drill hall for the pur
pose of training on the gallery range. A 
cbuple of weeks ago a aeries was com
menced which Is to be completed in about 
a month, when a final shoot will take 
place. For this handsome prizes arc offer
ed by those Inrterestx-d Ini the success of tbs 
corps. This final competition will be open 
only to those curing a certain- average In 
five shoots of the series. It to understood 
that an award twill be offered the one 
securing the best percentage. Under these 
circumstances every cadet should make « 
point of sit tending these Saturday shoots

Matters of particular Importance to local 
mftlltlamcn were discussed at the annual 
meeting of the Fifth Regiment C. A. Rifle 
Association on Thursday evening. The 
cctniuiih tee's report iwas published in ÏYI- 
dBiy's Times, but, by special ropiest, at
tention Us called to the concluding para- 
gnaph. lifl follow»: “There are stlH quilte 
a number who do not take sufficient inter
est In1 this branch -of their military duties 
to attend. rifle practice. It to confidently 
expected, however, thait next year every 
member of thle association wilt i$ut din an ap
pearance, amure especially as the govern
ment have offered special Inducements In 
the shaipe of extra efficiency pay to ihose 
who qualify. . Your attention to called to 
the gallery practice which, to held on Fri
day night® at the drill hall. We w*«uM 
puirtik-ukirly request the attendance of the 
younger members wtio -may be amxloos to 
take up rifle shooting. They «will find it of 
the greatest assistance on the range, more 
especially as Ht affects aiming, fixing sights 
end puli' of trigger."

The Pumrde'bong Day celebration promises 
to be carried out on a uuurihi more Wulborate 
plan this year then heretofore. As men
tioned lust week, each company Mends 
providing wane feature of the inognunme. 
It to proposed, however, -to go further than 
this and giro an exhibition sham battle. 
According to the present arrangements this 
will consist of an attack on a ’.reuch, the 
latter to be defended In a most ;- allelic 
mournvr by a company ajid' -attacked by the 
remainder of the regiment. If tlito Is the 
arrangement It will add muth- to the at
tractiveness of the enitertainmemt aud con
tribute materially tk) its success.

Lieut.-Col. HaU announces that the oom- 
puny parades are l>eing better attended 
than (has been the cage previously. This 
to vary gratifying, and «t ito hoped that the 
race wfll continue to evince an Interest In 
regfmentai matters.

Major Buretall, R. C. F. A., wlto acted as 
recruiting officer in British Columbia -when 
volunteerN were required for the Stratbcona 
Horae, has been chosen as one of Che two 
^fltixivldun officers to undergo -the ronrse at 
the staff college In England. Aoxonpany- 
fng bton will be MaJ-<r J. A. Moukmald, R. 
t. I., of Toronto. These arc the ftrwt Can
adian oBVxth tx> win this hfcraor, -which was

Instant Relief from

Asthmd.
Whenever you feel a coughing spell 

coming on, light a small quantity of 
Cheater’s Cure and inhale the smoke. 
The relief is instant. The vapor soothes 
the membranes, loosens the expectora
tion, prevents the horrible choking sen
sation. After you’ve used

CHESTER’S CURE
a few times, you'll notice the asthmatic 
attacks are less severe and farther apart. 
You’ll find you rest easier, and probably 
sleep through the entire night without 
a coughing spell. Then you know 
Chester’s Cure is doing you good, and 
will cure you if used faithfully. That's 
the testimony of hundreds cured by it. 
50c and $1. If your druggist can't supply you, 
write us. Agents :
THE LKCMINO, MILC3 CO. LTD., MONTREAL

News of Deck 
and Dockyard

The French cruiser Protêt which n 
number of years ago visited Esquimau 
is soon to bid farewell to the Pacific. 
Upr.n leaving San Francisco, where she 
now is* she will yxrocetxl to Panama on 
her way around through Magellan straits 
to France, where «he will ternyiornrily 
go out of commission. At Montevideo, 
on May 5th next,* nhe is to meet her 
sister Ship, cruiser Gatinat, which will 
be the flagship of the French in Pacific 
waters for the next few years. The 
Cat mat is an exact dup&ionte of the Pro
têt, and was named for the late Field 
Marshal Oatirait of the French army. 
The Protêt ha® been in the Fticjfic for 
the past six years.

Ten invalids from the naval hospital 
left for England last night. There are 

ill a few more in the institution, but 
it is exiKx-ted1 that before long the hos- 
|utal will be emptied and closed* This 
i* the impression prevailing at Esqui- 
malt. It hardly U likety that the hos
pital will be kept open with ouiy one 
shi-P, the Shearwater, on the station. 
A-s for the Egeria it is not yet known 

.Me po»-b,c b, the mflttU de- 'Wainod on the *t„-
p-LTtmeiit. ™on Of «ont -back to hnerland anil her

Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping

The Slaters of fit. Ann make no extrava
gant pretensions. Their work speaks for 
Itself, as it actually qualifies their gradu
ates for the Civil Service, professional and 
commercial work.

Their sticce* Is demonstrated by the large 
number o>f professional men and commercial 
houses employing fit. Ann's students. 
Among others are;

CIvM Service
THE HON. THE PREMIER OF THE 

PROVINCE,
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE, 
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN 

AFFAIRS.
And the following to whom reference Is 
made, by special permission:
R. P. RITHBT A CO.,
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.,
TURNER, BBETON & CO- 
CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. R.,
SIMON LEISER & CO.,
THE WESTSIDE, LIMITED,
BODWELL & LAWSON,
FELL A GREGORY,
EBERTS A TAYLOR.

The winter term opens Wednesday, Janu
ary 4th, 1905, at 1 p. m., but students may 
begin at any time.

Ladles only. Established ten years. 
Terms on application to

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR, 
fit. Ann’s Academy, Humboldt St.

“It roust bo a- matter affording roneltier- 
at/k? satisfaction to imtokvit-eent generally 
that the- nos' service rifle, which to nboot 
five Inches khenter to# the bairel than the 
present Lee-Enftehl wt-agxm, has Ikx-h ®o 
favorubty refiorted: tqx.n aw a tkieget arm 
after a svrlex of experiments at Hythe," 
says the I’all i>IaH Gueette. “It aunet 
never be forgotten that the pre#rri|*ttoti. to- 
sued by "the war office tt> the small arms 
comtniftlee was to devise a military arm 
that should be shorter, lighter, amll nmre 
portable than the Lee-Eu field, wit bad! any 
appreria-W toss o#nun«e. The task. It will 
be ackitikwthxlgt-il, was a- difficuat one. and 
that It has been etxxmipltaftKxl successfully 
must he a source of gratlfW-aition. The 
new rifle woe fired ah 300, 500, 1.000 end 
1,500 yards against the long Ivee-Enfield, 
and the military- «erv+ce weetpons of Franre, 
Germany and- Italy, and. at three of the 
distances produced a far lower figure of 
merit than any of the ©them, the 'merit* 
of the ‘figure* being dttnlniXlwx It was 
only at 500 yards tltot the short rifle «Lid 
not come oat to the best advantage. The 
figures given- In the region show that the 
now old rifle is Inferior in accuracy to the 
short one by 22 petr cent, ah 300 yards, by 
30 per cent, at 1.000 yards, and 1 vy 32 pj>r 
cent, mt 1,500 yaixto, while It Is superior by 
14 per cent, at 800 yards."

“The atquteltien of training areas tn In 
Itself very rommwidnlflc: yet the real' need 
of the army Is toot big tracts of ground up- 
00 which troops ran1 be «xerdsed in com
paratively large bodies during trrlef annual 
periods, btit proper facilities for rontlnual 
txaitntog cf an elementary character, wûthln 
easy reach of every barrack. The authori
ties and the public cling blindly bo the 
not too that tnrw>ps own- be ‘ tra-1 nodi' liy gea«- 
enale during the* series of field days that 
we are accustomed to style manoeuvres 
This lean utter faîtocy; sohUem must first 
be taught thelt -work, by their own offlccra, 
as an essential pneJtintoary to the -manoeu
vres during which they should be railed 
upon: -to demtunstrate t-he efficacy of the 
training already received, and the gem era la 
and staff be afforded equally ueceenary op- 
pontumfttIra for IroroUng their own duties In- 
the field—the efrafeglral and: tactual 
handling of troop*. For manoeuvres, we 
might be content to rriy chiefly upon the 
Manoeuvres Act, which requires, however, 
to be rendered more effective."—London 
World.

-IN THE-

VoèelColleàe
VANCOUVER,

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND 
(Pitman and Gregg). TOUCH TYPE
WRITING, TELEGRAPHY (Rail
road and Commercial), ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, GREEK, LATIN, 
FRENCH, ITALIAN and SPANISH 
are now tapght by a full staff of 
most competent masters.
B. J. SPROTT. B. A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C. ,
H. A. SCIUVEN. B.A., First Asst. , 

SPROTT A SHAW, Managers.
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“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

A BOON TO CHILDREN.

A medicine that will keep infants and 
young children plump, good notured, 

ifh a clear eye and a rosy skin, is a 
boon not only to mothers, but to human
ity. Such a medicine is Baby’» Own 
Tablets, which promptly cure all Ahe 
minor ailments of little ones and makes 
them vat well, play well and' sleep well. 
You can safely take the words of the 
thousands of mothers who have proved 
the value of these Tablets; for instance, 
Mrs. J. R. Standon, Weyburti, N.W.T , 
says: “I have proved the great value 
of Baby’s Own Taiblets in cases of diarv- 
teething, and I woiUdl not be without 
them." The Tablets are dually good 
for. the tenderest little baby or the well 
grown child, and they are guaranteed 
free from opiates and harmless. Sold 
by all druggists, or sent by mail at 25 
cents a box. by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Oo., BrockviUe, Ont.

WeddhÈ 
RiQâs

OCRE FOR SEASICKNESS.

Dr. Legrand Ha» an Abdominal 
Which He Says la Effective.

Dr. M. A. Legrand, one of the most emin
ent surgeons In the French navy, now re
tired, befievee he hae discovered the only [ 
sore preventive of seasickness. This Is 
nothing more nor less than a pliant band 
that wilt sufficiently compress the abdom
inal wall to prevent displacement of the . 
viscera. Researches conducted by Dr. La- | 
grand show tiiat this method has been sac- I 
ceskfnl In 67 per cent, of the cases. A j 
strong point In favor of the eyst'em I» that j 
thé patient need not modify his usual diet.

While the plainest off 
all rings, they are the I 
most important and I 
the most constantly | 
worn.

Hence the desirability of 
having them well and conw 
fortably proportioned. All 
“Ryrie" rings are. Send for mail-order catalogue.

Our wedding rings are j 
of solid 18k. gold and 1 
range from $4.00 to 
$ia.oo.

RYRIE BROS.
“DIAMOND HALL"

crew there transferred- to some other ser
vice.

Another important order under the 
nrov Ncheme of naval reorganization, and 
affecting, it is estimated, 15.000 men, 
has been- made known at Portsmouth.

It has been customary' to allow active 
service ratings, petty officer*, seamen 
ami stoker* who are within- two years 
of expiration of their term of service 
to work under civilian condfitiomr on- r<>- 
>=erve mhqiK at dockyard ports. They 
Mve at home and iIraw compei:«etion al
lowances for food and lodgings.

The new order directs that they shall 
return to depots to live and sleep, and 
1h> drafted into rwerve fleets when the 
vessels recommission.

• • •
Probably the constguartl service will 

be the next to which the Admiralty 
wiC! devote its reforming energies. At 
present the “gobbles,” n* Jack cntla 
them, are recruited from the active ser
vice ratings of the n*vy. It is now 
proposed to mainly utilize pensioners 
and reaerv-ierts, and turn the coastguard 
stations into signal stations. The coast- 
gi»ard, patrolling the shores with his 
toh^cope under his arm, is a picturesque 
figure, but not realy a necessity, as he 
waa in the o'.d days when smuggling 
was a lucrative business. By the chang
es outlined, considerable monetary sav
ing will be effected-, and the wastage of 
trained men diminished.

• • *
Omekteni'lde iregress has of late been 

made with the new 3,000 yards torpedo. 
'Hie weapon, however, is m>t perfm 
enough for. issue to the fleet Among 
other researches in connection With it, 
the authorities are trying to find a way 
of neutralizing the eff.nt of tvmi>eiature. 
This is a very important factor, in tor
pedo warfare^ for if the water be too 
cold the condensed air in the weapon gen
erates teev whk-h interferes with the 
engines. This probably explains the IH- 
stecceoa which ntteudeil sonic of the Jap- 
eneoe efforts at Port Arthur^the ice 
clots mafic the txinn-does- deviate from 
their courses, says the Pail Mall 
Gazette.

V* * *“There will be a rrai of promotion in 
the higher l'arkts of the navy on Feb
ruary 20thi. when Sir Edward Seymour 
becomes admiral of the fleet. The com
pulsory retirements for age among flag 
officers will be limeted In extent in 1905 
but several voluutary retirements are 
likely to take pCace. The names are 
meutione<l of three officers who are said 
to be contemplating a voluutary with
drawal!. As yet, however, these reports 
require confirmation at the admiralty.” 
—London- World1.

• • * V.
The Pali Mall Gazette says: “A- great 

deal of fus» is being made about the pro
jected changes in connection with dock
yard personnel. And it is certain that 
the admiralty’s policy iu this respect 
will cost the present government a good 
many votes at the next general election. 
It is the avowed intention of their lord- 
ships to make the dockyards a reserve 
for the artisan rating* of the fleet A 
wise resolve, too. Shipwright» and ar
tificers for the engineroom are always in 
demand; where can they be obtained bet
ter than from among the mop who have 
a lifelong acquaint»rep with work tin- a 
warship? At any rate, the admiralty 
can only assure an adequate reserve of 
these by forming it m the dockyard». A 
certain proportion of the workmen are 
alrat'y ‘established^’ that is, placed on a 
civil rervlce footifi*,so that the admiral
ty may have them a^com-mand. in case 
of need, and the sjystem is to be largely 
extended.”

I hereby certify "The Everett Timber end 
Investment Company" has this day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Com pa nice Act, 1897," to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to whl<* the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Columbia 
extends.

The head office of the Company to situate 
at Everett, County of Snohomish, State of 
Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany to three hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, divided Into thrde thousand five 
hundred shares of one hundred dollar» each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province le situate at the CHy of Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell. barrister and solicitor, 
whose address Is 34% Government street, 
In said City, to the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to issue and transfer 
stock).

The time of the existence of the Company 
to fifty years.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and four.
(L. 8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company hae 

been established are:
For the purpose of buying or otherwise 

acquiring timber-producing, coal, .iron and 
other mineral lands, tenements, heredita
ments and other real and leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or "stumpage," 
so-called. In the State of Washington and 
elsewhere, and holding, selling or otherwise 
dealing In and disposing of the same, and 
buying, selling and dealing In mortgagee 
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State of Washington or else
where, securing the purchase price of any 
property so acquired by the execution of 
mortgages, selling, exchanging, leaving or 
otherwise disposing of property acquired 
as aforesaid, and taking mortgagee as secur
ity for the purchase price of any property 
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further 
purpose of catching, booming, sorting, raft
ing aud holding logs, lumber and timber 
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating sheer and receiving 
booms, dolphins, pier», piles or other struc
tures necessary and essential to such em
ployment, manufacturing and selling logs, 
timber and lumber of all varieties, con
structing. purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works and improve
ments of every kind necessary and essen
tial to such manufacture, carrying on the 
business of mining coal, Iron and other 
minerals or ores, and working, smelting, 
refining, manufacturing and selling the 
same, and doing any and all things which 
thé trustees may deem necessary « con
venient for the Improvement, development, 
enjoyment and use of the property of said 
Company.

NOTICE.

All mineral rightk are reserved by th# 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
sooth by the south boundary of Comox 
District, en the east by the Btralta of 
Georgia, on the north bv the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the tt. 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. BOULY.
Land Ofitrxmletoouer.

NOTICE.

Notice >s hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature of British Columbia for an Act 
Incorporating the British Canadien Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance and to do ail 
things appertaining thereto or connected 
therewith.

HIGGINS & ELLIOTT,
Solicitors for Applicant».

28th December, 1904.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOB DI». 
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, TSe NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THE 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at gie 
per acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 320 acres can be ac
quired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten ce tits per ton og 
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross 
output.

Quarts.—Persons of eighteen years and 
over and Joint stock companies bolding tree 
miners’ certificate» may obtain entry for a 
mining location.

A free miner'» »»rtlllcate Is granted tor 
one or more years, not exceeding flvet upon 
payment in advance of 17.80 per annum fox 
an Individual, and from 150 to flUO per aiv- 
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,600x1,500 
feet by marking out the same with , twe 
legal posts, bearing location notices, one at 
each end on the Une ot the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flfteee 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten miles or 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim la

At least $100 mast be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lien thereof. When $500 Uaa bee» 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
having a survey made, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the la ni 
at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing Iron and TDtca, also copper, In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 180

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
2% per cent, ot the sales of the products of 
the location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
mining claim» generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $8, renewable yearly. On the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high aud low 
water mark. The latter Includes bar dig* 
rings, but,extends back to the base of th» 
hill or bank, bat not exceeding 1,000 feet. 
Where steam power is used, claims 200 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the rivers of Manitoba and 
the •. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only twe 
leases of five m'les each for a term of 
twenty years, renewable In the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee’s right is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights df 
all persons who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the leasee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more than 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles 
or fraction to sufficient. Rental. $10 per 
nnnm for each mile of river leased. Royalty 

at the rate of two and a half per cent, 
collected on the output after It exceeds $10.000.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leases of five miles each may be granted to 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
wster mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two.years from the date of me 
lease, and one dredge for each five miles 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year and $10 pet 
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty, 
same as placer mining.

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not 
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on the 
base line or general direction of the creek 
or gulch, the width being from 3,000 to 
2.000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 
260 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
mast be obtained within ten days. If the 
claim la within ten miles of mining re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed fox 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
mast hold a free miner’s certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukou Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant ot 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the same 
creak, gulch or river, by flvlng notice and 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each yeaf 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been dont 
mast be obtained each year; If not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation and entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notice In the Yukon Official 
Gazette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominion 
lands in Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and tbs 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre» for 
such period as he may decide, the length 
of which «hall not exceed three time» the 
breadth. Should the prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acre». Including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate 
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the 
tract reserved, namely, 1,280 acres, will be 
sold at the rate of $3 an acre, subject te 
royalty st such rate as may be specified by 
Order In Council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Dept. Interior.

WANTED
Furniture, Stove*, Waggons, Farm 

Tools, etc. Any amount at Bittan- 
court’s, .corner Yates and Blanchard 
street, opp. Carnegie library. ’Phone, 
Bol8.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 

be held at -74 Wharf street, Victoria, ot 
Wednesday, 8th February. 1900. at 8 p. m. 
F. F. HEDGES. fi. B. MARVIN,

Secy.-Treas. President,
Victoria, 7th January, 1900.

In the highest parts of the Catiensns 
, mouni^gin^,, around the Kasbeck region, 
i there is a tribe, very tall and handsome, 

which speak» its own peculiar dialect of : 
the Georgia*» language, and has it» own 
peculiar cu^todpe. These Ossettniane 
clahn to be, descended from, German 
knights of Crusade times. ‘ (K«r

Patents and Trade Marks
Procured In countries.

Search»» of the t .-cords carefully made 
find reports firm. Call or write for ln-

ROWLAND BRITTAIN

8, Fairfield 
Post Office),

rmS?
►. VAXC<

Granville Street 
'OUVRE.

REVISED STATUTES OF 
CHAPTER 92.

CANADA,

Notice Is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General In Council for approval 
of the plan and site of u wharf and saw
mill to be erected by William Moore and 
Ernest W. Whittington on and opposite 
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10. 1n Block B. Work 
Estate, in the City of Victoria, British Col
umbia.

A plan of the site wltti description there
of has been deposited with the Department 
of Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
c? each has been deposited In the I/and 
Registry Office, Victoria. B. C.

Dated this 28th day of Novemlier, 1904, 
at Victoria, British Columbia.

WOOTTON A- GOWARD,
Bank of Montreal (’hfunltere. 

Victoria, British Columbia, 
SoHcJtora for the Applicants.

Women kwill send ffee Informa
tion to any lady of a 
never-falling, harmless 

monthly remedy—a simple home tréat- 
ment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 39 W. Ferry street, Buffalo, N. Y. J

NjcOarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Lots for sale in any part of fhe city. 
’Phone A1062. 01 First Street,



8

Every prescription entrusted to us Is ac
curately dispensed t>y a qualified pherraa- 
ciet tfrn chemivaJly pure materials. The 
product of our prescription department Is 
therefore just what the physician Intended. 
Prices moderate. Let us flH your prescrip
tion.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST. '

N. W. Cor. Ta tea and Douglas Streets.

NOTICE
The prize essay competition will 

close Jan. 28th. Have you written 
an essay <n> the merits of Mooney's 
Perfection Grtem Soda Oratckipe»? 
If not, do It now, and senfck It to ue 
with a coupon from your grocer. 
You may wlto tihe lmwUaxme nllk 
centra table cover or one of the <>tiller prises.
THE GEORGE CARTER CO.. LD., 

Wholesale Agents, Victoria-

w. JONES
DOMINION GOVT. AUCTIONEER,

Sell

Desirable 
Furniture, Etc.

at 233 Slmcoe St., James Bay, at

2 p.m., Monday, Jannary 23rd
B. W. Plush Lounge; B. W. Whatnot; 

B. W. Chairs; Carpets; Rugs; Picture»; 
Rockers; Brlc-a-Brac; Cherry Table; Swing 
Mirror; Double Beds; Box Mattress; 2 
Chests of Drawers; Feather Bed; PUlora; 
Bedding: Books; Lace Curtains; Good Cook 
Stove, with Reservoir: Oilcloth ; Singer 
Sewing Machine; Portieres: Small Cook 
Stove, and Open Grate Stove; Scales; 
Wringer; Flat-Irons; Wheelbarrow; Catch; 
Pish Lines and ^Tackle; 2 Meat Safes; Gar
den Tools; Axes; Hammers and Wedges, 
etc. Terms cash.

W. JONES,
Phone B703. Auctioneer.

B1TTANGOURT
AUCTIONEER

Is Instructed' by Mr. J. Moore to sefl by

Publie
AT NO. 81 JOHNSON 8TREBT, ON

Tuesday, January 24. at 2|. m.
En Bloc, or hi Loti to Suit Purchaser,

STOCK OF VALUABLE 
DRUGS AJiD DRUGSTORE 

FURNISHINGS
Consisting of Patent Mediictaes; ToNet 

Articles; SJielfw'nre, U. 8. Tr. aiwt 8. M. 
Bottlw, Specie atone Jars; Show Buttle»; 
Druggists' G lasewiare ; » Qinwitity of
Pestles ami Mortars; 16-Foot Counter, W^i- 
out Tup: Writing Desk: Dru# Mill; Pm*» 
Mill; Herb Case; Upright SboW CSc; Plat
form Scales; 00 Dtmrtjuhn», etc., etc.

F. «I. «ITTANCOURT 
AUCTIONEER.

Phone B518. Office : Corner Yoked» and 
Blanchard Street#.

Goods' on view 9 -a. m. day of aaie.

Auction
-op—

MODEHH HOUSEHOLD

Furniture
At Salerooms, 77-79 Douglas Street,

Friday, 27th

W.T. HARDAKE», Auctioneer
BRIEF TELEGRAM®.

Annie Men rich, n Polish girl, WAs shot 
ami instantly killed in Brooklyn on Fri
day. and Michael Youhs ie under arrest 
ehaFged with the crime. Youhs and his 
wife and family of his brother-in-law, 
with whom the g-irl lived, were friends 
nud Youhs often visited the house of 
his brother-in-law. Youhs and. his wife 
Friday night had a quarrel over fiis 
friendship for the girl. Angered, the 
man went to the girl’s home adfr the 
shooting followed.

J. Mackenzie, a well known mining en
gineer of Chicago, has been killed tyy In
dians in the state of Sonora, Mexico. Mr. 
Mackenzie was inspecting mines . for 
eastern capitalists. Zj X

The Balkan committee, of which Jas. 
Bryce is president, is memorializing 
President Roosevelt by letter, urging 
American support of any action Great 
Britain may take tending to brihg about 
more effective reforms in the Christian 
provinces of Turkey. • -v.

HORSES BOLTED.

Lady ‘Grey and. Lady Laurier Had to Re
turn to Otta/ws by Electric Car.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Lady Grey and Lady 

Laurier to-day drove out Aylmer road to 
vto't Clarke’s dairy. W!blle they were in 
the dairy, the Governor's horses bolted, 
throwing the coachman and footman off the 
seat. Lady Grey and Lady Laurier return
ed home by electric car.w

MECHANICS. FARMERS, SPORTS- 
ikBN!—To heal and soften the skin and re
move grease, oil and rust states, palafc sad 
earth, etc., use The “Master Mechanic’s" 
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.

Last Chance J“st Received a Consignment ef

Baldwin Apples
Price to Clear

$1.00 Per Boxx
AT THE

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

? Are Yon a Co-operator ?
If not, come and join at once. All in
formation given at head office. 94 Yates, 
by the store manager, W. Acton.

THE B. C. FRUIT & COMMISSION CO., LTD
Fer B.C. Apples

Choice Foreign Frail», Eggs, Barter and Cured Meats, Fish, Etc. 
I’HIONB 867. P.O.BOX «47. 72 DO COLAS ST.

ELECTRIC
Vest Pocket Lights, Flesh Lights,
Can dies, Lanterns, Etc,, from
$2,00 Up. ... ,^» . e ,

HINTON ELECTRIC CO.

The Taxes
A TRAGEDY

Dramatis Personæ—A Bunch of Commissioners. 
Their Clerk.
Two Witnesses.

Scene—A Venetian Council Chamber.

First CoramàMioner—Ya m«m o* Vendee—clweeu, by the Ten,
Ah subtle Councillor» Lu biaiwt of at res»
To make Inquiry, and tv jirobt* the dev*»
Of titibe end au moulu, <x4mf. Peter's pence.
Rate», excise, eedguipuntge awl ot-hinr tax;
T» tu^ee the pmgrera of theta Inrideoce,
Direct, or tndti-f ut, from purse to purse.
As obey may shifted be. until at, teat

weigh the burkleu of -tim* duel wtebta —
W lv> pay—<*>r pa* the ton*** aèuug— 
le It your flat that we »u turnon now 
UnMawed vritiuWs, tv speak tbe truth 
A* we may apprehend k.,and to uAI 
Our earnest quest for tnhhlated facta 
To bute* & Science of Taxottutny ?

Clerk (rob vow)—Your pwrtLmi. Ivwored sir, Taxonomy 
Is not the wind, to use, Ta xouotay 
Ha» naught) So do with ctaratfying fauws 
Of poll tax, land tax, w kit Low tax et si.
But raKher «rittt tl* ruh-e ittmt govern rat»,
Mice, marmosets and ferfata, little mole»
That burrow bJtodly In the muddy earth,
Fat wttted uwta that wisely bltak mod mod.
To cloak th*4r tack of wtodom-oetitahro.
That hide tfliehr simple heads In ebatiow sand—
Wild aaavs, too, and-

Flmt Commissioner (amwry wti*s>er>—Peace, tool, -what's ttie odd»?
,..__lk Tawwwany to good for ttie, and ttuK-(Aloud.) What difference?

we Umi can. My Lords,The -wttnewro? __
Second Comenhwloner— Aye—let them, now qvw-

And fat them first be ewtmn all wotatodly 
With naught) of mental reservaltfloo. ae 
I* oftiemw mat'd wiaen one to making «mth •
Concerning toco me—

1'lrwt Witness to sworn and speaks—Good, My Lord», I speak 
As but a fthugdci citlxen, whose pride 
I» all In Venice, an* whose modest worth ?'
Is merged in that of Venice, awl whose we ai 
I» that of Venice—one whose hopes arid feme 
And prayers and phut* and pk»ts awl wtativw blind» 
Are a-U Venetian. All tiheee* Iwtag here.
Do I begrudge the feudal toil She take»
Ai Income tant from my poor dally wage?
Not no. Imp Writ aandor tads rod* give 
Full credit to the Dogv and h* Ten,
Whtobe .wisdom rules bids Venice, and wtoiowe taws 
Of equity and justice give to roe 
And give tv every mean*** gondolier,
To every richest menohaut of the town 
Whose marble patooe glads the duR canal—
Yea, gives fo> you, and gives to each, of us 
The means to work and dam our UveHhood— 
Whww else cou» come this fat prosperity?
What else evihd bring hhtee arguskw of trade 
That crowd our wtiarve» and (fait our «market place, 
™,.5f'TL°!ir *rm "toeneiwktli to wield ?BtatUed tool» of toff and-kmflic? Nought but these-*- 

Doge and. hie Ten. This being so,
I ghuUy yield' me back the kittle meed 
Of dwaits naked fo>r—

First (Ynximleriomer— How much do you pay?
First Witness—Some eighty ducats, sirs, a bagatelle—
ffaooud Oommdtaslvner— And' how much do you earn?
First Witness— Why, year bv year.

About tour thousand ducats, inure or lew—
Thirtl C«atiml«Blvner-Wha.t Is bhe tnade wherefay you earn title sum?
Fkwt Witness-Why, marry, \im my fortune to be one

Among the Doge's Ten—trie taxes pay 
My modest Income—

Fourth Commissioner— Stow, we have, indeed,
A mighty witness here. Hie words ring true—
»e knows whereof be eperiks. and-1» more wortri 
To us than any score of artlsa;
Or tillers of the- » tihaii' he stand down,?

And pi His words ere weqr wise 
greatly. Let trié next be sworn.

Sefoond Witness 1» aspen—Most grave Commissioners, 1 have been/ called 
» By those wriom you may ww of, to appear

And' iay all bars to your Judicial eye»
The gywfam Chat our Doge baa applied.
In, ratotag arid to falrty lerjfng
gto SSSL U ,taxee" Plnrt* 9*J Lords,He etuffied ferrign lands, as Russia-where 
Trie half fneed wort» tel 11 buy their vodki straight 
(M prerea flxed. by t*w> from their good, C»ar,
Who make» e. pot thoroby; »» Gonmuir—
Where BBTW.pt. fm the only lawful food,

*>* taiew to aoeh vlaw etienit 
nnhat noudoe eUe ta Heedful. Or. as FMuaoe- 
Wbo arils the pSCtied FTOdoet of the vtoe

shipped) to alt the world.
Am Bn«tâti»-.wbere the atofcd BrUou. flgfrt»
BI» way eomaerclaJ, OiM oompetlnw fore, 
tod beam Mie self-lufllotedf bandkep 
?£ ÏSl"? faaÎPettce to each pound,
frjl these he wudled. tbroosh tbe enwrt eyes 

l2*- 3?”® “ “Farmer GeneralOf TaaeS may bare reaped you—

Bta tone àmm reâSèlwi'Are you, then, that costFinal Commissionar—

And. having) Studied thusSecond Wltnees-I am that ooe.
V All land»—a« taxee-end aS thkms dial an

A ■**»««. rwnantlMd to phase

of Venice

PETER McQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

! Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Ship Chandlery Varnishes 
Hardware Brushes

Paints and Oils 74o and 76° Gasoline

1

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, m
good condition; centrally located;
sewer connected; easy terms.

Apply B. G. UNO 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Id.
■40 Government Street.

The least fastitiloue—merely crie per cent,
Or Ibwo, or five, or eo forth, on aM tiling»

" That are, or were, or might be, seen, surmised,
Or potautated, to our Venice here—

Second OdmmiBetonec—Waa not (that rather sweeping? No? Perhaps?
Second Wltoew—TX> sweep, My Lord, to virtue to a broom

-i 1 riouttuten, and a floor wail «wept leannes naught
To mar the credit of une'» husbandry'—

»
Third CommlflHloner—Anti would you, /then, tax every living thing?
Socon4 Wlituw

•Î

-Yea, every living thing, the farmyard fowl
Sb much per pvwiwl before ate lay» an egg—
And when she lay», eo much per dozen egg»—
Anti when she brood», t»o much per brace of chicks, 
And these, to turn, eo modi per pound: of fledht—
So modi for eggs—and eo the dndefrun»
In glad profusion round our tieml chest 
With ever-growing large»» save when as 
8*Lime thiuiklem offspring of a kkndiy hen 
Grows comb and spur, and crown aloud a» cock.
An* lay» n*> egg» to bring new revenue -

Fourth CotnmJmkoner—’TI» sad’ to heeir of sucri iugraUtude—
Second, Witness—Tta true, My Lord, and worse than this ta true—

For often times I«*fore aaeeeemeut day 
(My agents tall me) Milieu men are known 
To eat young chickens, not yet taxed m such.
Instead of buying bacon, fairly taxed 
As pig—pork—0ta.liglittered meat—«rid warehouse stock. 
Wholesale—retail-«tud book Intiebtedneae.

First Cktnmtotaoaer^-Thl» sound» like crime! Wei take a note of thif 
li i And fcow of manufacturers? Tax you them?

Second Witness—Aye, rojr good IxmH, we tax them as w-e may;
When goods He dormant on a trader's Shelf 

y but tax them yearly—let them move,
And IMNwaoever far they twist and wfcod 
Theta way through Venice, Argua-eyed we note 
Each momentary owner to hie ooeb—
As when tti elusive orb that players nee 
To toss about trie baseball dlantond field 
Faataw from hand to hand-trie umpire first t 
Unwraps the virgin sphere (we tax hkn then)
And to*. It gently to the pitcher, wrio.
To flex hto Llirntw, throws to the outer field 
(An* footb are taxed thereby). The baV. brought back, 

v firom trie pitcher, .with a waudroue curve,
L ulVto the plate, whereat its course to checked 
By foui Impingement on an 1H swung bat - 

u (Whose holt Lit thus to Tendered Ha Me).
a* thli*. thence out to second thrown.

Anti thence about trie field to idle mood—
Bach tranteeut holder to to turn Basera oil 
Aud alt are taxed"—no guilty man. escapes.

Second Commissioner—And thick ye, sfr, that this to good for trade?
Second Witness— Undoubtedly, for each man beingHy, for each man being taxed 

2° ever pricked and nporretiTo sett rito goods—
Clerk (sub voce) (But- none are pc Joked to buy.)
8ewnd Witness—And so our commence thrives, add so thrive we

Who foekey ooanmenee. May I now stand down?
First Cbmntiasi oner—Aye, at add you down. And. brothers, we’U adjourn

TltteS" tax€e eeem---- W«ü! Let’s to lunch,-,‘i " An», talk thereafter— .
Chorus of Oommieslonera- Aye! To touch! To touch!

MVEES FROi 
UNITED ACTION

2i

PIESIDEKT MYDOH’S

ADDRESS OH SUBJECT

Builncu Dbi

the outlay of expensive machines.
“That we have a climate which enables 

us to produce fruK. of a most excellent 
quality has been demonstrated to the 
groat satisfaction of the whole province, 
British Columbia having secured two 
gold medals from the Royal Horticul
tural Society of London, England. We 
in thta corner of our grand province 
know that we can hold our own with all
comers in early fruits, especially early 
apples, plums, prunes, cherries and 
strawberries, and f hope in the near fu- 

j ture we wHl recommend, pears just as 
strongly. We must not rest until we so 

! increase our output that the quality and 
quantity shall Ibe in demand not only in-f A miuu lue in demand not only in-

üi ai iweraay s Canada but in other large centres of our
Local Froklbro 

tlon. r

The second annual meeting ofa$e Fruit 
G rowers’ Asaociation and Etachange, 
Limited, was held yesterday, u^ei^tiou be
ing ^ made in Ins^ evening's Times of the 
buainess coming before it m the fore
noon. The aiMrekk of President Thoe. 
A. Hr yd an reviewed the year’» work, and 
was as follows: > :! .

“At this our aecdnd annual meeting it 
gives me great pleasure to to,able to 
report a successful and prosperous year’s 
work as an association. •„/“

“The undoubte<l advantages isecnred 
by the adopting of uniform package*, also 
the adoption of an association branch for 
an packages, and having them stencilled 
at the manufacturers, thereby Mooring a 
neatness and style about the package 
thnt could not be secured otherjvjfce, not 
to apeak of the time saved, nof the fine 
appearance it gave the product, are all 
matters of the utmost importance to our 
success as fruit growers.

“During the past year we ala& settled 
onge and for all the shipping qualities of 
ouf strawberries. Now it only remains 
for ns to plant the right varieties and in- 
crejise the quantity. The eplendid pos
sibilities before ns no one can estimate 
at the present t*pi*r because the Quality 
oil toe fruit is of the best, and in. normal 
ysp^s ahead of our Mainland cbm pet i- 
ton about two weeks. Althohjçl) the 
sttowberry returns were not whjt we 
could have wished, still I think every one 
will, agree we w^re.better off as ân as- 
«oemtion than as individuals, pesions 
that; coat are of most value, as $Ve profit 
m<*t by such experience. , t-

“The Royal Agricultural Assortation 
recognized the fitness of the Fruit Grow- 
eraf lAersocia/tion. having control of . that 
department at the annual exhibition, and 
thryàgh the representations of on# tiiem- 
bers|they also agreed to set aside space 
for it commercial exhibit which proved 
°*p the lending features of the'bxhi- 
bltio4. T am sure tiiat we will be able 
to do better next tlriie, and more of our 
member» will be exhibitors. .

“Pieparing a Hst of suitable trees, and 
plant* for commeqci*) growing is one of 
the Corner «tones of our success, and 
Comes first on the lfot of advantages in 
having an association.

“Tbe Pure Foods Act was taken up 
and discussed, and the influence of;our 
association impressed upon onr members 
In both bouses of jïallh» ment, and let u» 
trust that their Sabqrs may secure the 
enforcement of a ranch needed refortn.

“Mach hi formation has been gained 
during the year regasdlng spraying, and 
the materiel beet iuiled1 for the different 
seasons and differentpesta, and also the 
successful avpllciWgd of the dry bor- 
Je.ui ou ÜKrtl) *ea and brerjr pUnt.. 
On, gradd feature U (ktaut and W» 
■rlth which Kean be appfedand without

S srreat Rmpire.
“Not the least of the advantages de

rived from having and maintaining 
Htroflb aggressive amociation is the re
spect the buyer* confer upon us. and ap
preciate our business method» and 
strength when combined together; in fact 
the whole fruit growing business has re
ceived a decided uplift A rough associ
ating and coming together as an in
corporated body.

“One of the substantial benefits is the 
discount we are enabled to secure. The 
approximate a mount-on our package» for 
the past season amounts to $96, and this 
is only our first year. There are many 
other important points that could be en
larged on with profit, but enough has 
been said to convince all of the needs 
and advantages of our association. I 
am sure if we continue in this good work 
we will succeed. By planting only the 
best, careful preparation and cultivation 
of Hie soil, spraying, pruning and fertiliz
ing, the result* will more than surprise 
the most sanguine of ue.

“Ladies and gentlemen, I have to 
thank you for your unform respect and 
kindness extended to me as your presi
dent, and I express the reel pleasure, as 
well as profit, it has given me to be as
sociated with you all during the year 
that is now gone.’’

The following officer» were elected for 
the year: President. J. A. Brydon; first 
vK-o-presidient, A. Strechan; second vice- 
president, G. Stewart; secretary-treas
urer, W. C. Grant; directors, W. C. 
Grant. R. M. Palmer, JET. E. Tanner, A.
E. Gale, F. Appleton, W. J. Williamson.
F. Borden, G. Vâlitreight, W. F. 
Somers, R. Pucker; executive commit
tee, R. M. Palmer. H. E. Tanenr, G. 
Stewart. G. Strachan, F. Borden and 
W. O. Grant.

The secretary*» report was presented, 
and showed the finances to be hi proper 
condition.

The question of co-operating in the es
tablishment of a canning works was re
ferred to the executive for report. It 
was <facideti also to continue the" use of 
the Sayward crate.

A resolution was passed favoring the 
appointment, under the Fruit Marks Act, 
of an inspector with hearquarters in Vic
toria. This, it was urged, would protect 
the public and the commercial grower 
from inferior fruit being put on the mar
ket. Copies were ordere to be sent to 
Hoh. 'Sydney Fisher, minister of agricul
ture; Hon. Senator TempKeman and the 
members of parliament for British Col
umbia at Ottawa, and a ko to Mr. Mc
Neill, superintendent, and1 ^£r. Maxwell 
Smith, fruit inspector for the province of 
British Columbia.

Another resolution was adopted, pe
titioning the provincial government to 
take step» to remedy the grievance ex
torting In consequence of the excessive 
price of stumping powder, which work
ed against farming operations.

A «pointy* 4u>prraing of the Horti
cultural Board Act, passed hurt «rasion in 
the local legislature; wa* adopted.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

A W. JONES, j
28 Fort Street

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
74 Wharf Street. Victoria. B. C. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE

AND MIXED PAINTS in Various Orion;
AIm PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds. 

Agents for R. HOOD, HAOOIE & SONS’ 
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING,

„ AND SHIPS

^ggggpoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooo^

Scissors and Shears
TO DBtaSKAKEBS, TAILORS, BARB EBB, MANICURE, BTC. All Maes In stoat.

at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.
CANADIAN NOTES.

Four Men Killed By an Explosion— 
Fire Losses.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Langton White- 
head’s mill at Cultus was blown up last 
night. Four men were killed and three 
injured. The name» of the killed are 
Charles Penard, Geo. Asp ben, Geo. Mc- 
Callum and Freeman Moffatt. The in
jured are Michael Aspben and George 
Whitehead. Aspben is not expected to 
recover, but Whitehead k only «ligjitfy 
injured.

Insurance Agent’s Statement.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—A leading Toronto 

fire insurance agent, who is a member 
of the Dominion board of fire underwrit
ers, says that as a result of the firra of 
the past year the situation is something 
horrible. It » pointed out that upon 
this continent fire insurance losses have 
more than doubled during the past eight 
years. Jn 1896 the aggregate loss m 
Canada and the United States was 
$115,000,000. Last year it readied $248,- 
000.000. The aggregate loss to fire in
surance companies in both countries on 
the year’s business ie estimated at over 
a million dollar» a month. A great in
crease m insurance rates is expected to 
equalize business by the en<$ of the year.

Will Erect Smelter.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—It is announced that 

Mackenzie & Mann will erect at Port 
Arthur a great smelter to develop the 
ores in their various properties. The 
smelter will hare a capacity of from 150 
to 200 tone a day. It will be completed 
before next October.

Honorably Acquitted.
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—The case of 

Welch vs. Mackay, fried here last Mon
day, has been misrepresented in the 
press. At the trial Magistrate Daly 
honorably acquitted Mr. Mackay from 
any complicity in the charge, and stated 
it was the first time he had even con
gratulated an accused man.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A WBAI/nHY and attractive roaIdem wants, 
without delay, kind husband to relieve her 
of business cares. No objections to honor
able. capable poor man. Address Cook. 
67 Flournoy, Chicago.

A WKAJ/THY, middle-aged. American gen
tleman wants cheerful wife. No objec
tions to sincere, poor woman. Address 
Mr. John, 406\Q^den, Chicago.

WANTED—To seM, a motor, two end » 
half horse power. Alt Old Curiosity Shop, 
cor. of Font anti Blanchard. Pierce 
O’Connor. Cara para door.

TO CLOSE AW HSTTA/TB—We offer tiw. 
$1,000 Victoria Cfity debentures, bearlOf
A^pT^H^terma^A C°*^ mBltur,nff 1943

VICTORIA THEATRE
Wednesday, Jan, Sdth

Henry W. Seirigt. Offer, the Mortal Sartre,

THE SULTAN 
OF 8ULU

RÏ GEO BCD ADB,'
Author of "The Co unity Chairmen," "Peggy 
From Paris,’’ "The Sho Gun," and "The 
College Widow.”

NOTICE.—Company carries orchestra, of 
*10 pieces.

Prices, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. Seat» 00 
sake Monday at Waitt’e.

• DR. ODBLIA BLINN DEAD.

Was a Pioneer Among the Women Physi
cian» of Chicago.

(Associated Prras.)
Chicago, IIIV Jan. 21.—Dr. Odelia Bknn, 

a pioneer among the women physicians of 
Chicago, and thirty years ago « prominent 
figure- In, the medical circles of this city, Is 
dead ta the, county Infirmary at Dongle 
after several years of iH-health, wMeh cul
minated In a mental breakdown last April. 
She we» sixty, years old.

Burris’s Anniversary
Seventeenth Annul

Concert
Under direction; of «Mir. J. G. Brown. 

TWA ’OOR8 O’ SCOTTISH BANG AN* 
ST DRY, IN THE

First Pratytcriai Kiri SeKakreee. w 
Wednesday Fllclt. the 26th

O’ the rlonin’ month (January, 1906) 
Tickets, twa ehHUn'a (60 cents). Concert 

at alcht (8) o’ the dock. Doors open at % 
quarter after eeevwk (7.15).

Tickets can be aeewed from members of 
the choir, or at QoChraue’s Drug Store, 
Teague’s Draff * Store, Wattt & Cb.’s, 
Fletcher Itoos., arid Hteks-Lovicta Co.’a 
Music Stores,

ANOTHER STARTLING CASE 
THAT PROVES THE UNQUES
TIONABLE MERIT OF “CATlà- 
RHZON».*»

Müa» Louise Murphy, a well-known 
society» belle reeiding at 28 Monument 
street, Medford, writes: “Kindly for- 
ward me three outfit» of Catarrh ozone 
which I have found most valuable for 
Catarrhal affection» of the head and 
throat. Oatantiosone cured me of 
weak lungs and really saved me from 
consumption. I am recommending 
CATARRHOZONE above all other 
treatments, knowing wfoat great curative 
powers It possesses. I know others also 
have benefited by Catarrhozone.

In your cane, Catarrhozone would be 
useful. Why not get it to-day. Com
plete outfit is sufficient "for two 
months treatment, and coats but $1; 
trial size, 25c., at all dealers in medi-

DR. BECKWITH DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
.New York, Jan. 21.—Dr. S. P. Beck- 
ith, who was President Garheld's 

family physician at the time of hie as- 
rarainatkm. Is dead at his cottage In At
lantic CRy, after a long illness.

BORN.
BIRD—A* 24 Henry street, on the lath 

Inrtt., the Wife of A, 1L A. Bind, of a
DIED.

GREIG—At h-to residence, 238 Slmcoe street, 
on the 16th Instant, John W. Grelg, a 
native of Scotland, aged 56 years. 

Funeral services will be held at the par
lor» of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany, Government street, on Sunday, Japu- 
ary 22nd, at 4 p. m. The remains will then 
be forwarded to Scotland for burial la the 
family vault at Cocke®ste. '

RETURNING HOME.

Former President of Orange Free Stafi 
Has Left,Paris for South 

Africa.

(AwoehBtefl Trass.)
Haris, Jan. 21.—Judge Steyn, form 

president* of the Orange Free State (nc 
the Oranffe River colony), has left Pai 
for South* Africa. He has become recc 
died to the changed conditions and i 
tends to reside on his farm in the Oran 
River colony.

PERSONAL.

A- V. Orlro, traveler for McLennan A 
“toFeeley, or Vancouver, and iMra. Crisp, 
h*T*been1n town for a few days, guest* 
at the Driand (hotel.

**n Pat «son, of Corwtchanj.H. RobeSt- 
W of .Ganges Harbor: and J. F. Taylor, 
of Courtney, «re In the city. They are 
meats et the Dominion hotel.

HEADACHES AND NEURALGIA 
FROM COLDS.—Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
tbe world wide Cold and Grip remedy, re
moras the casse. Call for the foil name 
ffrtd look, for signature of E. W. Grove. 25c.
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PANORAMIC VIEW OP PORT SIMP SON—THE PORT
PACIFIC

ON THE NORTHERN COAST OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, WHERE THE GRAND TRUNK 
IS EXPECTED "TO HAVE ITS TERMINUS.

meals are at seven, twelve and six, with 
an extra issue of chocolate, cocoa, or 
coffe on Sunday.

There is also n very successful system 
of daily inspection, for at 12 o'clock 
erery day the captain, the athnlral, or 
the Emperor himself, if he is on board, 
receives what is called a “proof—that 
is, a specimen of the men’s principal 
meal.—Cassell’s Magazine.

"FATHER OF THE FLEET.”

Sketch of A. G. Blair’s Successor.
The Toronto News, in a long article 

dealing with the appointment of Mr. 
Justice Ixiflnm to the position of chair
man of the railway commission, says 
that the cjmice is regarded with lively 
satisfaction in official circles in Ottawa. 
The News points out that Mr. Justice 
Killnm is going to a hard post, one which 
will dema-M a rather remarkable combi
nation of qualities. The railway com
mission was only partially organized, and 
had made the merest commencement of 
its multitudinous duties, when Mr. Blair 
threw its affairs into the utmost dis
order by his precipitate resignation. Ar
rested development was the slightest por
tion of the evils which followed. Arrears 
of work have piled1 up mountain high. 
Some of the work done with much labor 
during the pas: summer may be wholly 
lost, for the wtstem tew n ay hare t6 
be taken afresh. The railways have re
covered from the respect which they 
conceived for the boar! «luring the first 
months of its work, and have commeuc-

| Toronto university was brilliant, and 
I Morgan relates with his wonted preci- 
| siou that lie took the silver medal in 

mathematics and modems, and was 
Prince of Wales prizeman, as well. 
Though young in years, he was a leader 
of the Manitoba bar. He was a member 
of the legislature—was even for a sea
son leader of the Liberal opposition to 
the Norquay government. Then he 
went to the bench iynd won the confi
dence of the profession. He became ; 
chief justice of his province, was 
brought to the Supreme court about a 
year ned a half ago, and the choice 
made by the government in so doing 
has been warmly approved by those 
"'ho <lo- business before that august 
tribunal. But his new post in extensive 
ns well ns jv-Hcial, and there is general 
confidence that he will meet its exigen- \ 
fies of both descriptions. The formal 
facts of biography do not explain this 
c<mfi ilence. i
• Still staying on the surface of things

nature is a subject which it pays to 
study, and justices upon the -bench have 
been known to get out of touch with it. 
A working acquaintance with politics 
is not a bad means of acquiring that 
kind of knowlcilge, atnl the judge who 
presides over the railway commission 
must needs be a very human man, fully 
alive to the lending characteristics, and 
perhaps some of the peculiarities of hu
man nature.

So far as mental characteristics go, 
Juilge Ixillnm’s reputation stands very 
high. He is credited by eqme with 
brilliance, by all with soundness of 
judgment. His attitude of mind is thor
oughly judicial, and his manner of 
watching a case is s-poken of with re
spectful enthusiasm by the profession. 
His mtm'st is unflagging. His questions 
are to the point, though not very num
erous. He never become» the advocate 
and never arguas with counsel. He 
constantly is seeking for the right of the 
case. “He never makes up his mind

-
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RIVER STEAMER ON UPPER REACHES OF THE TELLY RIVER.

ed to snap their fingers at it. The in
terior organization remains ehoatie. Thus 
the new chairman will first of all be 
required to make up lest ground, to im
press the pubHc and the corporations 
with his strength and turn his combina
tion of court and bureau into an efficient 
engine, alike of investigation and admin
istration. Beyond that, the fields of 
progress stretch inimitably. A body of 
railway law and practice to be built up 
—there is a field for the jurist. A de
partment of public control of the coun
try’s transportation service to be estab
lished—there is a task for the publicist. 
Public confidence to be gained at the 
price of no injustice to vested interests— 
the stubborn and subtle resistance of 
well-served corporations to be beaten 
doivn—the post offers ' a career second 
only to that of Premier.

To this exacting position Justice Kil- 
lam goes uH-th a rather rejnarknble en
dorse tion of liking and confidence. The 
surface reasons are quickly «taxed. He 
is lu the later prime of life—on Septem
ber 18th last he was 56 years of age. He 
Is a Nova Scotian—that seems a neces
sary adjunct to eminence. His career at

we may note that he is a westerner, and 
that the west is peculiarly interested in 
the solution of the railway problem. 
Presumably his long residence in Win
nipeg, the gateway aud virtual capital 
of the west, to some extent the centre 
of the grain trade, should familiarize 
him with the western point of view. 
Perhaps this is not very important, for 
it is the business of a judge to approach 
innumerable subjects in which he has 
no previous information, to master all 
the facts germane to the case, to appre
ciate every point of view, and to decide 
which view point is the more correct. 
Judge Ixillam, moreover, is credited 
with this, power*iu a special degree. He 
is reputed to enter upon a case with no 
prepossessions, and in the mental atti
tude of one knowing nothing about it, 
nn«l at the end to know all about it. 
Granting this, the appointment will have 

i this good initial effect, that his prestige 
j stands high In the west, and that confl- 
! den ce in the railway commission will be 
| inspired in an important portion of the 
! Dominion. Moreover, it is not a dis
advantage that His Lordship has politi
cal life experience behind him. Human

until the last moment,” is the way one 
highly-placed lawyer puts it. His hab
it of working up a case is unexception-, 
able. He approaches it devoid of pre
judices, and of 'Desire to show familiar
ity with it; he absolutely masters it 
from the ground up. Back, of these ex
cellent mental habits is a mind—a mind 
which has made a strong impression on 
those who have encountered! it. Fur
ther. that mind is equiptpedi with a pro
found knowledge of taw. He ic a thor
oughly strong judge. Indeed, he had 
in* Manitoba one trick which lawyers re
gard as highly reprehensible. He 
would occasionally carry a case away 
with him, meditate upon it, and then 
render judgment upon a point touched 
by neither of the counsel! Such /*on- 
duct was a left-handed compliment to 
the gentlemen paid to argue the case, 
and it conceivably would land! the judge 
intd errors and difficulties. But it was 
the trick of a strong judge.

One speaks with hesitation of the 
moral qualities possessed by a man 
who la addressing kimself to »uch a 
work. It savors of cold blooded dissec
tion, Yet the moral qualities demanded

of the chairman of the railway commis
sion, are almost ns important as the 
legal attainments which he needs. 
Apart from public spirit and incorrup
tibility. which are to be taken for 
granted, there is the firmness which he 
needs who would briiMo that modern 
behemoth, the railway corporation. The 
railways have shown a decidedly mut
inous spirit of late. Great determina
tion, coupled with a clear preception of 
just what can be demanded nn«l enforc
ed, caution, united with decision are 
the qualities the chairman must pos
sess. The general verdict about Judge 
Ixillam is that he has precisely the 
clearness of vision, the soundness of 
judgment, which are required. As for 
the firmness, there is no fear on that 
score. His temper. u»ih> the word in 
its onttnary sense, in mild. He has no 
self-advertising ways, and it is not an
ticipated that he will enter on his new 
work with any flourish of trumpets, 
with any talk of a new regime being 
instituted now that he is in contfol. or 
with any notice to corporations to turn 
handspring*. A «juiet and unpreten
tious entry Into his office is expected, 
what if the railway tight him? “I 
should like to see them do it,” said one 
lawyer from the west, with <i half smile, 
half-chuckle. “He’H juet curl up aud 
sit tight,” was a more youthful admir
er’s somewhat enigmatical forecast.

So far ns personal appearance goes. 
Juilge Killnm is a rather short, thickset 
man, with a fine hea«I. rising abruptly 
above a pair of noticetbly square 
shoulders. The hair very grey, the 
moustache startlingly black, eyes dark 
and piercing, face remarkable chiefly 
for its self contained look. Those are the 
principal items. lie looks like a silent 
man. Next to that air of retirent poise 
i* the impression of nrtvlflgenre which 
his eyes conivey.

Sir Edward G. Fanshawe Ha» Lived In 
Five Reigns.

Sir Edward Gennye Fanshawe. on whom, 
now that Sir Erasmus I mmanney has pass
ed away, falls his mantle as Father of the 
Fleet, was born, like Sir Erasmus, In 1814, 
and has lived In five reigns, for George the

A Wonderful Discovery.
M. Doyen, the celebrated surgeon who 

cut the ligament that bound Rndiea to 
Doodica. the Siamese twins, was pro
ceeded against, recently, by a rich Am
erican for the recovery of fees. Dr. 
Doyen had charged £4.000 for a serum 
treatment for cancer for the plaintiff’s 
wife, and the lady had died. “Post hoc, 
ergo propter hos” was, of course, the 
argument of the bereaved' husband; but 
the doctor said. “No; it was because of 
her removal to New York.” This private 
Quarrel developed almost into an inter
national incident. The Paris papers took 
it up warfnly, and columns were printed1 
on medicftl etiquette (1) as to whether

Such a result is of immense importance 
to suffering humanity, and. perhaps, will 
place Dr. Doyen on a pinnacle with the 
great healers of the world, with Pasteur, 
and Jenner, and Harvey.

Human CretDulity.
“There is no limit to human etedulity,” 

said M. Joseph Reiuach to me the other 
day, when we were discussing the Syve- 
ton case and the persistence of some part 
of the public in looking upon it ns an as
sassination by the Free Masons, "We 
have seen that kind) of story believed in, 
in the Revolution, in the Dreyfus case, 
and other instances. People will believe 

! in anything. Look at Lourdes—and the

FEEDING GERMAN SAILORS.

Cook on Warship Is an Important Per
sonage.

It would be impossible to give an ac
curate account of the peril of the Ger
man navy without describing the manner 
in which the food supply is 'managed. A 
main feature in the administration of 
rations to the Emperor’s navy is the ap
pointment of a hotelier, who is a petty 
officer of character and ability, special
ly traineu in the knowledge of the Quality 
of food, its preparation and the best 
means of securing its proper distribution 
to the crew. Jm a whsle. German blue
jackets are very contented, and com
plaints about the food are rare. The 
quantity of food supplied t|» each man 
is ample, but there is no waste. The 
food is served hot and well cooked. The 
quality of the food is-also excellent, and 
the cooking and the tastiness with which 
the food is served up might well he 
copied by our navy. In English ships 
there is never more than one professed 
cook, no matter how large the strip’s 
company, and the mates of the English 
sea cook too rarely have any knowledge 
of cooking. On German battleships the 
cooking staff consists of the hotelier and 
his assistants, with three trained cooks.

It is notorious that English galleys or 
kitchens are inrdequate. On a German 
battleship bread is cooked in a separate 
galley. There are two large galleys for 
the men, one for the ward-room officers, 
one for the admiral and captain, and one 
for the midshipmen and the warrant offi
cers. The crew always have fresh 
bread, both at sea and on shore. The

m?

A WINTER MORNING, QVATSINO SOUND, VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Third was still <m the throne when he was
born. Sir Edward entered the navy two 
years later than Sir Erasmus Ommanney, 
and so missed Navarlno. not getting B.'s 
baptism of Are, in fact, till 1840. when he 
won the Syrian and Turkish medals for 
his services at the bombardment of St. 
Jean d’Acre. Five years later he was 
blowing I>ynk pirates Into the water off the 
coast of Borneo, and destroying their 
famous stronghold at Ma Hoodoo. In Crimean 
duys he captained the Cossack In the Bal
tic, and was present at the bombardment 
of Sveahorg. In 186» he was a Lord of 
the Admiralty, and from 1870 to 1873 was 
Commander-In-Chief on the North American 
and West Indies station. Then he came 
home to be president of the Royal Naval 
College at Greenwich, and for two years 
prior to hie retirement at the end- of 1879 
he was Commander-In-Chief at Portsmouth.

The Swiss military authorities *rç about 
to adopt khaki for soldiers’ uniforms.

the fees were not excessive, even given 
the wealth of the client: (2) a» to whe
ther ft was proper to have used a serum, 
the efficacy of which was not establish- 
i-l. Out of so much publicity on a deli
cate matter has. strange to say. come a 
grent deal of good. There is a serum for 
cancer, and there is a microbe. Both 
these points have been made good by a 
committee of experts chosen by the 
Société de Chirurgie, and1 by the imle- 
pendent research of the famous bacterio
logist. Professor Metehnikoff, of the 
Pasteur Institute. The Doyen microbe, 
wncse classical name is- “micrococcus 
neoforma ns," has been obtained by cul
ture, and a favorable modification of the 
malign neoplasm has resulted from the 
anti-cancer treatment in the cases under 
observation. This means that operations 
can now be performed where they could 
not before the discovery of the serum, 
and a *\efinite cure is at last clinically, if 
not, as yet, scientifically demonstrated!

revival in Wales,” M. Reinach added,’ 
laughingly. “Of course, there is nothing 
political iu tins affair; it is merely pri
vate." Trading upon the same iliimit- 
less faith of the people are various pro
phets and soothsayers, who claim to have 
foretold Syveton’s death. Mme. de 
Thebes, for instance, -predicts in her 
almanac for this year—printed, of 
course, long before the death of £he 
deputy—the violent end of a public man 
m December. It is astonishing the vogue 
of the fortune-teller in France. Napoleon 
had a belief in their ability to peer into 
the future. There was Benedictine monk, 
Paul le (Here, who was supposed to have 
that power. He predicted an empire for 
the consul and! mapped out the future of 
Üie Due .IfOrleans. Charlotte Corda y and 
Robespierre. To this day there are num
erous seers in Paris, each with a rich 
ami fashionable clientele, though nomin
ally the traffic is against the law.

BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF QUATSINO SOUND, VANCOUVER ISLAND.
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‘‘Wlmt ho! Anicetus. is he there?**
“Yes. immaculate Lonli; he is- seated 

at his desk.” +
“Is it safe.to enter, then?”
“Quite safe, Lord. He has nothing 

about him more formidable than a pipe.”
“Then enter, my Praetorian Guards!”
I had looked' up in surprise while this 

unique dialogue was in progress, for al
though my interviews with the shades of 
the illustrious had been replete with novel 
and exciting incidents and features. I 
had not yet schooled myself to accept 
every new and startling development of 
my strange compact with Charon ns a 
matter of course*. My surprise, there
fore, increased when immediately the 
last wordk of the conversa tion-^a com
mand and imperiously given, I remem
ber—were uttered, I found the office full 
of the shneks of warriors.

They were plainly of that magnificent 
body of soldiers whose especial duty 
was to guard the sacred persons of the 
Roman Emperors. Splendid fellows they 
must have been, judging by their shades, 
commanding in statures proud and fierce 
in bearing, and clad in that distinguish
ing armor which was the key to the most 
exclusize adytum of Imperial Rome, for 
armor that all Romans knew—and' fear
ed. At their head was one whom I 
judged to be Anicetus, wnoee name I had 
heard before they entered'. I inspected 
him with considerable curipsity, not un- 
mingled with disgust, for I recalled that 
it was he who had executed the Emperor 
Nero's murderous design upon his mother 
Agrippina.

They ali stood, motionless, returning 
my scrutiny with equal curiosity, and 
then the shade of Anicetus commanded 
Sternly: “Search the apartments, in
spect the radiators, investigate the gas 
jets, examine yon fellow's pipe and to-

At once the shades of several stalwart 
guards proceeded to obey his orders, one 
examining the lights, another the radi
ator, others passing into the adjoining 
rooms. The shade of a noble-looking 
guard approached me and I held out my 
pipe for his inspection. He examined it 
minutely and then returned-to his place.

In a few minutes the guards all came

“Well." inquired Anicetus. “everything 
all right?”

“Yes, noble centurion*,” one answered. 
“There-D nothing in the room that can 
cause evaporation^ The tobacco yon 
mortal is using is somewhat hi^h, but 
I have seen worse in Elysium.”

Anicetus thereupon turned and fell 
upon his knees. IIis men partetBto the 
right and left, and disclosed in fhe cen
tre a remarkable figure. It was the 
shade of a man, about the medium 
height, with a face from which a fear
fully vicious life had chased the final 

' vestiges of moral and intellectual powçr. 
His hair was a sort of mixture of red 
and yellow, and encircling It wa» a gold 
crown, or rather the shade of one. His

Where Men

no svsasTsrurt.

form was concealed beo&ith the liberal 
folds of a purple logs. His arms were 
adorned with heavvggohl bracelets and 
other jewellery of design. I pre
sumed that the shade before whom Ani
cetus was kneeling was that of the late 
Emperor Nero.

“Most serene and illustrions Caesar." 
the centurion said, “the coast m clear: 
you may converse with yon scribe in

“Very well," replied the ex-'Bmperor, 
whose voice, by the way. was mpst un
pleasant. “Leave me. but remain within 
call,- Anicetus." The centurion ami his 
squad noiselessly filed from the room.

Now if there was one fiendish charac
ter in history whom I execrated above 
any other it wa* the huinati monster 
Nero. For unbridled ferocity and merci
less savagery, he certainly stood head 
and shoulders alcove his rivals, which is 
saying a great deal when one recalls the 
records of Caligula Claudius nn*l their 
ilk. My face, therefore, wore an ex
pression the reverse of pleasure .as I 
contemplated my visitor, who was just 
as closely inspecting me through a large 
emerakl. “H’m. you don't appear very 
glad to see me.” he remarked' at last.

“Well, candidly. I must admit I uev< r 
had ninth respect for you.” I replied, de
termined, however, to scrape up a little 
courtesy.

“Oh. I know.” he said. plaintively. 
“Nobody up here appreciated my worth. 
Down in Elysium the same narrow
minded spirit prevails. Why, they 
wouldn’t even admit me to the Union 
Club. Blackballed me every time I sub
mitted an application. One night I tried 
to force my admittance with my devoted 
Praetorian Guards, but that precious 
pair, Wellington and Napoleon, ambush
ed me and I had to quit.”

But you are a member of tho Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to the Im
parted Great?" I inquire!, testing his 
credentials.

“Oh. yes,” he returned. “They 
couldn't keep me oqt of that. Of all 
men none has been so viciously slander
ed by history os I. Why, my memory 
has been held up to general execration 
ever since Phiton, my slave, shoved me 
into Elysium, and I ajn even described 
by some as the anti-Christ.” The ex- 
Emperor’s voice broke ns he spoke, and 
I nearly felt a little pity for him. but 
the sentiment was at once submerged 
beneath the flood of recollections of the 
assassination of Agrippina, his mother: 
Britftnnicus. his brother: Octavia. his 
wife; the burning of Rome and the 
horrors, of the amphitheatre.

“Well, history certainly gives you a 
bad name,” I observed coVHy, “and I am 
very glad I never lived in your day. I 
must, however. t admire your energy. 
Where there was a head to W removed, 
a limb to be stretched on the rack, n hu
man torch to be ignited, a city to be 
burned, you never lost much time.”

“Per Baccho, you are right!" he ex
claimed. and a hideous expression of 
exultation so transformed his counten
ance that I became convinced that his
tory bad not traduced! hhn. No! It had 
underestimated his monstrosity. As a 
jury I was prejudiced against the pris
oner. “Jove! I certainly lost no time,” 
he added. “Why. one day I threw six 
hundred Greek slaves to jny handsome 
Nmnidian Hoys, and —— but say. what's 
•this got to do with the restoration of 
my good name in the eyes of posterity?*’

“Nothing, nothing," 1 replied with per
fect truth." but I tell you, you've got a 
pretty big undertaking on your ham!*,”

“Well, I'm. going to try anyhow" he 
aftM. ’“If this w«* In the good old 
days yon would tmliit me in glowing 
colors. I’ll wager. Lucan and Seneca 
had to, but as soon as I detected a fall
ing off in their enthusiasm and a reduc

tion in the number ami length of their 
superlatives, why—I, ah—invited them to 
take a hath.”

“Take a hath!”* 1 exclaimed in aston
ishment. “Is that all? I understood you 
had them killed.”

“Nof a Mt of'it." he replie» 1 emphati
cally. “Now you sie how I’ve been 
abused. I invited them t » take a bath 
as a sort of stimulative and exhilarating 
accompaniment to the opening of their

“Oh. I understand." I remarked, ns I 
stared at the smiling embodiment of 
cruelty before me. “It’s a wonder,” 1 
added, “you* find immortality at ail con
genial in Elysium. You must have lots 
of enemies."

“Oh. a few,” he returned nonchalantly. 
“I know for a fact that there was a 
deep-laid plot to do me up while I was 
journeying this way. Gee. Stephenson 
was in it. and he did his best to dump 
the Rocket into the Styx. Anicetus! 
Anicetus. I say.”

“Yes. Lord,'" responded the shade of 
the centurion ns he rushed in. a drawn 
Sword in hand, glaring1 furiously at me 
the while.

“Remind me when we return to Ely
sium to purchase two talents* worth of 
firecrackers from Confucius. I intend 
to evaporate the Roman senate by blow
ing it up." the Emperor commanded with 
an ugly gleam in liis eye.

“Yes. Lord," the centurion answered, 
submissively as he passed ont.

“I’ve got to keep my hand' in. you 
know," the monster remarked by way of 
explanation.

j “Tell me why you were bent on the 
extermination of your relatives,” I osk- 

i ed impulsively.
“Well. In the first place it was all In 

; the game—of extermination. I deny that 
' I kille»* Britannicus. He died of eon- 
j valsions-----”
j “Superinduced by poison." I interpo- 
' la ted.
i “I couldn't swear to that.” he answer

ed serenely. “1 diidn’t See the poison 
j administered.”

“Although you gave instructions for 
; it.” I insisted.

“Oh. that's another matter.” he airly 
returned. “As to the little mi pleasantry 

. between* mother and me. I might say that 
i it was purely n family dispute. Nothing 

public I assure you. I tell you it was 
j mighty inconvenient to have to be so 

careful as 1 was at meal times, especinl- 
; ly when mother was spending the day 
with me. She was always so anxious to 
superintend the culinary preparations so 
that her ‘dear little Nero could have 
things just like mother used Jp make.' 
Well, on those occasions I always trebled 
my corps of tasters. For instance, one 
day mother in her solicitude for dear lit
tle Nero’s palate prepared the salad, and 
within an hour I had to cremate the 
bodies of toy nine devoted salad con
noisseurs, in the back yard. Of course 
mother blamed it on the kitchen staff, 
and I was compelled to cremate them 
also—alive. These little incidents com
plicated my domestic difficulties, and I 
decided that for the sake of my peace of 
mind, and also to wave mother from the 
worry and anxiety* of attempting dear 
little Nero's removal—just as she re
moved her husband Claudius—to take 
some action. I whispered a few words 
to Anicetus, and he did the trick. After 
that mother and I had a rest."

“Horrible! horrible!” I exclaimed, shud
dering.

“Why horrible? I claim it was per
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! fectly legitimate under the circum- 
! stances. It «as self-defence.” the Em- 
j peror said with a chuckle of eatisfac-

! “Who set fire to Rome ” I interrognt- 
! ed sharply.
! i didn't, at least not personally. The 
j 'whole thing was a mistake. I may have 
! been a trifle has tv in ordering executions 
I when** 1 deemed them necessary for the 
I security of my dominions ami person, 
nut I was no Incendiary. There’ were 

! some old shacks that were an eyesore to 
I my beautiful Rome, and I considered it 
j wise to authorize the building and 
j sanitary officers to destroy them. They 
j avoided to set fire to them, but. unfor- 
I Innately, there happened to be quite a 
I breeze at the time, and the flames spread, 
j The fire department were handicapped in 
I their efforts to fight the flames by 
scarcity of water—say that sounds like 
a modern newspaper report, doesn’t it?—

I and in « short time most of the city was 
! enveloped. I was at Antium when the 
fire started, but the roof of my palace 
commanded a view of the conflagration, 
wmtih was to jny artistic sense as choice 
Fa 1er inn to the thirsty palate. I-----”

“Didn’t yen say: ‘At last I shall see a 
burning city.* ” I asked, sternly, regard
less of the fact that I was addressing an 
ex-Emperor and a Oiesar.

“What if 1 did: was there anything 
wrong in the expression?" he replied 
tartly. «^Understand that I was an ar
tist: that a burning city to me represent
ed the sublime spectacular. Therefore, 
if my tutelary diviqfty sa\^ fit to present 
me with such an opportunity, it would 
have been most inconsiderate on my part 
to ignore it. However, I hastened to 
Rome* and---- *’

“Played the fiddle,” I interjected dis
gustedly.

“Nit, I mean no,” -the ex-Emperor shot 
back. “I played the garden hose in
stead. Things were pretty hot around 
the palace, and we ran several lines 
from the private reservoirs to the roof, 
where the Emperor Nero set an artistic 
example to his people.”

“Yes. bist didn’t you appear on the 
stage in one of the theatres during the 
fire, and recite ‘The Rnming of Troy/ 
while in the streets thousands of your 
hapless subjects were ‘perishing’?" I 
persisted.

“Oh. cut that out—about the mob per
ishing.” he commando! fiercely, while 
his familnfity with modern colloquial
isms astonished me. “You are about 
ns unappreciative of genius ns some of 
my people used to be. Oh, I would Like 
to have had fifteen minutes with you in 
the merry days of old! You seem dis
posed to interrogate roe on n few of my 
shortcomings. A>k me about my ginxl 
point*. W tuld you like to hear me i>lny 
th<* fiddle ?"

“No thanks," I replied frigidly.
“ShaH I recite some original poetry ?” 

he pursued, striking an attitude in An
ticipation.

“Heavens! No.” I hastened to exclaim. 
"Anything but that."

“The gods blast you!” he yelled furi
ously. “Would that I and my Praetori
ans were mortal for five minutes. We 
would send you-----”

“To join your brother, mother, wife 
and the many thousand- others of your 
murdered' victims, “yon fit-n I of .In -k- 
ne».s” I shouted back, thoroughly rvus*"!. 
while he quivered, with rage. “I tell j on 
I’m not afraid of jxmi; you can't poison, 
wtramgle, bum. hang or decapitate me— 
you or your villa inou* crew. One word 
and I'M turn on the radiators.
-The effect of my threat wa* magical. 

“Oh. don’t! please don’t, I hnpHore you, 
pradoua mortal,” h? pleaded, piteously. 
“If you do that I’ll surely evaporate. 
Have •patience with me. for you know 
I had a trying finie while on earth." n

“Well, all rW," 1 raided. Mtiefled 
that I had the whip hand over him. 
“But I want you to tell me the truth. 
I am told yen have written a treatise 
on 'How to Get Rid of Your Political 
Enemies and Destroy the Social Fab-

“Yes, Seneca and £ compiled that little 
masterpiece during one o/out difference* 
of opinion with the Senate. It wa® pub- 
IMied with a view of preparing the pub
lic for the appointment of & new Senate

as soon as my NumUfian lions had feast
ed, on the old one. Of course, nowadays 
Much prompt, ami to my mind exctJleut 
measure*, are not légitimât > or possible. 
In* my time I would1 have had McBride, 
Tat low and the rest in the arena against 
some qf the fiercest Ibicvau g’ai'ulators 
I could' corral. Now .1 luuleintai.d the 
only thing that cnn L* ô.ik» is to rail
road them into the opposition—siring a 
popular comprehensive transportation

“I beMeve jou represented the apothe
osis of absolution, or rather tyranny,” I 
observed. “Piray, what was the particu
lar status and: function of the Senate in 
the government of the Roman Empire?"

“The Senate,” explained Nero, ixmip- 
outdy, “wee my left lui ml; the army my 
right. Through the Senate I expressed 
my will; by mty legions. I carried my 
wishes into execution. At my command 
tho Senate gave legislative authority to 
the dictate* of my pleasure and auger. 
Through the Senate I squeezed the peo
ple and distributed the return* among 
my army. When my Senate kicked over 
tho trace* I served1 them up alive to my 
menagerie. Distinguished' Romans, ap
pointed to the Senate in my day, always 
made their last will and testament be
fore signifying- their acceptance. The 
appointments were never declined."

“You werV a usurper, were you not ?"
I asked fearlessly. I was in a position 
to insult him with impunity, becuifse I 
had only to turn, the handle of the radi
ator and the heat woulil cau- - him to 
evaporate.

“That wasn’t my fault," Nvr > replied. 
“Mother deposited me iip .ii the tiironv 
after poisoning my stepfather. She 
wanted to rule-through me. Britannicus 
would never have made a successful Em
peror. He was too milt!'—couldn’t bear 
to witness a huiuau sacrifice or massacr,*. 
Why, lie neviT murdered anybody in 

. jiis life. The gods never intended' that 
he sfliuuM wear the purple.”

*‘No; y. u were tiliv man for the posi
tion, all right,” I interposed^ “if the gode 
were at all anxious for the depfilia
tion of sflibreligtbus Rome and ‘the ilia— 
rnption of tin* Kmijiir * they made 1:0 
mistake when tiny dre’ped y- u in the 
jirperial choir."

“Sometimes I thing motlx r. or even 
Anicetus lure would' Have done better 
than I,”-he «a*u, reflectively. “Mother 
wa* strong on pontons whil* Anicetus 
was capital with the short swonL. How
ever, I doubt nut it was* all for the

“How did you come to die ” I queried 
abruptiçt

He stiffened upright an l seemed nlxint 
to call hi* guards, but I turned fco-the 
.radiator. He saw the movement and 
his expression changed from den<7.y hate 
to one that was Intended to- represent 
angelic sweetness. Then lie spoke. Xow- 
ly and with an effort: “lialha’s Legions 
had me cornered in Pi i a on’s villa—I 
cotrirt hear my pursuer* on the stairs— 
and* drew nvy sword. I direct xl the point 
to my throat, but paused, waiting to en
joy my triumfdi anti their ilisfl-nNunt- 
nient. Phaoti. however, saw his chance, 
shoved my arm, and «ttrek me—the first 
and last time I was ever stuck. I didn’t 
blame Pluion ; he saw n chance for the 
rfwa rd off or is I by the Senate ami 4e- 
cide<l t<* siiiap it up. For me to have end
ed my existence myself would have been 
both cowardly am! selfish, and I have 
often felt gratifiisl that uty ,hesitation 
gave Phnron an opi>ortunity to*better 
h:s circumstances. Anything else?”

“No, nothing,” I rep’iedi. “exee^it.” I 
addvdw “tiMike yourself scarce*. Vale, 
Nero,” and I again turned to- the radia-

I*ke a flash he left me. Hi* reconi re
mains a* black as ever; in fact a trifle

The Blood Rump
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE AC

CORDING TO ITS CONDITION.

vid
system. Is oat of order tSe _ 
starved for want of blood and indlgeetli 
sleeplessness, sick headache, lack of vi| 
and nerrommese ore the result. Dr. _ 
new’s Heart Cure relieve* heart disease 
30 minutes, cures and strengthens the organ 
so that rich* blood courses through the veins 
and health relgus where disease was 
supreme. The better the blood pump the 
more vigorous the health. Ninety-nine out 
of a hundred heart* are weak or diseased. 
The first dtow of Agnew's Heart Cure re
lieves. . 11
Dr. Agnew’s Liver PI Ms core Uver lUe, 10c.

PROFESSIONAL BIRD CATCHERS.

The professional bird catchers have re
sumed operations. The lark catchers work 
In pairs. They go out st night with a net 
about twenty yards long and four and' one- 
half yards deep. This they trail at an angle 
of about 45 degrees across the seed fields, 
the sleeping birds, being disturbed. Jumping 
up Into the net and getting entangled In 
Its meshes. Linnets are caught by means 
of call birds, but at present the use of 
clap nets Is the favorite method of cap
turing them. Bullfinches ami redcaps are 
caught chiefly foy means of bird time. Star
lings are netted and retailed for shooting 
purposes. The kingfisher i8 not very diffi
cult to secure. A net is placed about a 
yard above the water at a point where 
there Is an elbow In the stream to hide it. 
The bird Is then driven toward It, and In 
Its flight bobs round the corner and Is In 
the net before It has time to see’the ob
stacle.—London G lobe A

Seven of the world’s 24 greatest moun
tains have never been climbed.
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It’s next best
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or Fruit *Liver Tablets

instead of Fruit.
Fruit is a splendid tonic for stomach and liver. The 

active principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
occur in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 

.with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 
their action is lost.

"Fruit-a-tives” are the active principles of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 
own secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and art much 
more effectively than any other known treatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious
ness and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.

Manufactured by

FRUITAT1VES,Limited. OTTAWA.
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CONSTRUCT!
BRAND COAT

'regress” Anatomy
Fine fabrics anJ trimming alone 

won't produce fine clothing.
Fit and shapliness, and wear, too, 

depend on the hidden parts— the work 
you don't see.

This illustration shows the anatomy 
of “ PROGRESS ” Clothing. Note the 
shoulder and sleeve pads—the felt, hair 
cloth.^and pure linen canvas, thoroughly

Ali these parts are modeled by hand 
and held in shape by thousands of tiny 
stitches. It is only by hand work, by 
expert tailors, that *' PROGRESS” 
Clothing gain their shapliness, and hold 
their perfect form.

PROGRESS' * Clothing Is the finest 
fabrics and best trimmings, moulded by 
Specialists into permanent' 
shape.

This label in every genu
ine "PROGRESS" Coat

Sold by leading clothiers 
throughout Canada
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Superior to 
All Others

E. B. EDDY’S
Latest Improved

Indurated 
Fibre Ware
Tubs, Pails. Etc.

For Sale By AU First-CUxs Dealers.
Give it a trial and yoa’ll never go back 

to the old wooden ware.

Insist on Getting Eddy’s

James Mitchell, Agent for B. 0.

Painless Dentistry

West Dental 
toy you bave 
yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable
Are the Watchword® of Our Office.

Consultation end your teeth cleaned free. 
Full eet, $7.50; silver fillings, $1.00 up; gold 
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crowns, $6.00. In 
fact, all operations as reason stele as ear 
watchwords can make them.

Remember the address:

The West Dental Parlors,
TBS IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBBB8,

Corner Yates and Govérnment Streets, 
(Entrance on Yates St.)

On and After Monday, Jan. let, the Public 
Can Secure

Tilt CUT BATE CAB TICKETS
Per to quintltke of 25c. or
more, tnm

G. C. ANDHRSON,
ov.= rr^^..m8e«ni^StMT

Applications
Will be received by the undersigned up till 
Monday, the 23rdi day of January, 1000, at 
4 o’clock, for the position of

LIBRARIAN
a salary of $60 per month, until such 

time as the new Carnegie Library Is open
ed to the public, after which daje the 
salary will be Increased td $75 per month.

No applications will be considered unless 
the applicants have special qualifications 
for- the position, which qualifications must 
be submitted with the applications.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
_ C. M. C.
City Clerk's Office.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 18th, 1005.

The Tourist Association 
of Victoria, B. C.

Notice of Aijnu I testing

The Annual Meeting of the Tourist
^ V^toda B. C., will be held at 

the Citsr Hall on Thursday, Jan. 10th, at 8 
p. m., for the purpose of receiving the an
nual report of the executive and electing 
officers of the coming year, etc.
...P® of the annual report will be
Illustrated by lantern slides In order to 
give subscribers a more adequate Idea of 
the work done by the Association. All sub
scribers are particularly requested to be 
present. Ladles and friends are also Invited.

Yours faithfully.
G. H. BARNARD. Mayor, President.

JanH7th ?906 CUTHBRRT, Secretary.

$2.50 CANARY FREE;
*•** Jtessfi and get a lovely singing canary free bv sendtne

COTTAM BIRDS
•^wwyslMiel K

AM BIRD SEEbÔt
/
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Theatrical Gossip.
Vi. t. r had ati op•nertui lily to hear

ml o ii* \ »vk. I;he perform-
er» heiuç Maui "i C any, Jit-atied
by tho Halian dt Few , however,

M VW> < f the iopportunity,
and th«> pah.y re g ~
gramme <•' 11 F
.sidered $ lie V . rf.ivui by MnutelH and
hvr t-itpiK-rt ' the class . f the

n by On Han i. Ru
and Ctlu Iîsîm al: th Vietorla several

... M :tot< Mi t otn* whit lfetter
than the f t>rruev Si*;uora Russo, and it is
n grave que*tion If *h. is her equal. If

V

it wwe possible to judge of this week’s 
prima donna as Oar men by her work in 
the solitary act presented, she is not com
parable with Col lama ri ni in that cele
brated role. If there was one ixirt that 
the big mezzo could portray with vivid 
intensity it was the character of the 
treacherous cigsirett’e artiste of gay 
Seville. Tlie San Francisco papers were 
wont to compart* lier work with that of 
Calve, and in some cast's to the disad
vantag'd of the latter, whose renown is 
wortd wide. As for the tenors, Wheat- 
ley is simply outclassed by the volcanic 
little Russo, although Alberti as a bari
tone compares favorably with Ferrari.

Wonderful indeed is the extreme to 
which professional jealousy will carry 
some of the pre-eminent stars of the 
operatic firmament. There are a number

had to be given, and people fought at the 
doors for their seats. Being an enthus
iastic sportsman Mr. Bradford heartily 
appreciated this belligerency.

Next week two excellent' bills- are pro
mised for the Victoria. One will be Wil
liam Collier in the Davis political satire, 
"The Dictator," and the other the comic 
opera “The Sultan of Sulu." Collier is 
regarded as one of the brightest* com
edians on the American stage, being n 
sort of an edition of William Gillette in 
his style.

William Collier, who is to represent 
“The Dictator" at the Victoria theatre 
on Tuesday. WM Charlie Dickson were 
dining together a snort time since, and 
Collier in talking about his play remark
ed that the title was the cause of much 
comment, many insisting that "The Dic
tator" must refer to a typewriter, and 
he had a great deal of trouble explaining 
that it was a comedy dealing with Cen
tral American countries, where revolu
tions were almost of hourly occurrence, 
and that nothing regarding a typewriter 
appeared in it.

Dickson related his experience with his 
play "Mistakes Will Happen.” He is 
very f und of eggs (when they are fresh). 
He gave the waiter where he was in the 

| habit of going for breakfast an order for 
I some. In due course the waiter brought

r*T

THE BOSTON SCHOOL MA’AMS, 
In “The Sultan of Sufrn."

\

of Victorians who remember the keen 
rivalry that used to exist between Patti 
and Gerster during their Western tour 
year* ago. These two song birth* fre
quently resorted to the undignified prac
tice of making faces at each other on the 
stage, while ltehind the scenes choice 
Billingsgate .often passed between them. 
It is said that when these two were in 
their periodical tantrums the soft Italian 
vocabulary was completely ransacked for 
adequate terms by the one, amt the be
wildering mazes of the German langu
age by the other. Subsequently in New 
"York a eiHy quarrel occurred between 
Madame Eei mes and Madame Catve, 
which nearly drove M. Grau era ay. Sk> 
Intense was the rivalry between the 
stately Rrutmhilde ami the tropical 
Calve that neither would play in the 
other’s company. Recently Fames had 
another falling out, this time with a Ger
man prima donna. More than words was 
the upshot* of this memorable strife. 
Fames, tantalized tteyoud restraint, let 
fly a right hook and caught her rival on 
the jaw. The latter is even said) to have 
taken a count. For this offence Man
ager Conreid fined the American canta-

GEOI6GIA FRANCES,
Of the Platt-Fanning Company, at the 

Redmond.

I
trice the sum of two hundred dollars, 
and compelled her to apologize.

m * m
Mr. Bradford and his splendid moving 

picture attraction has held the boards at 
the Victoria for the latter part of the 
week. Most of his views are entirely 
new, and they were well received. The 
company has been signally successful 
thus far shewing to bumper houses in 
the different cities of the province. In 
Nanaimo two additional performances

the eggs, and it did not take Dickson long 
to discover that they had not been laid 
in the twentieth century, but probably 
a long way back in the nineteenth. He 
spoke to the waiter about it, and took 
him severely to task for serving eggs of 
that quality in a first class restaurant. 
The waiter evidently recognized Dick
son, and thinking to make a hit with 
him, and thereby secure a larger tip, 
gave him a knowing wink, and remark
ed: “You know, mistakes will happen." 
Dickson turned on him in a not very 
pleasant frame of mind, and said: “I 
don’t mind them happening in my play, 
but I will be hanged if I want them 
mixed up with my eggs.“

Henry W. Savage’s “Sultan of Sulu” 
company has been secured as on attrac
tion at the Victoria theatre on January 
25th. This substantial comic opera sue
t-ess is well known to play-goers in the 
States. Briefly outlined, the story of 
“The Sultan of Suin’’ is woven around 
the episode which befalls Hadji Moham
med Ki-Ram. the Sultan of Suln, or 
Jolo, who préviens to the American in
vasion had acquired several ipteresting 
and charming additions to his harem at 
the expense of warfare with a neighbor
ing Datto. The timely arrival of the 
American soldiers, the acquisition of his 
territory, and hi* assimilation of the 
great Uncle Sam beverage, the cocktail, 
living about a glimpse of Oriental color, 
which is exceedingly whimsical and di
verting. Characters who add merriment 
and satire to the locale are Colonel Jef
ferson Budd, an Arkansas politician and 
brigadier of volunteers; Lieut. Hardy, U. 
S. A.; Henrietta Budd, the brigadier’s 
daughter: Pamela Jackson, a spinster 
and judge advocate; Wakeful M. Jones, 
a Chicago life insurance agent; Chiquita, 
the Sultan’s favorite wiffe; a quartette 
of Boston school teachers, and the Sul
tan’s secretary and retinue, and native 
dancing girls. One of the most pleasing 
picture* of the production is a well 
balanced and perfectly drilled choras of 
young and beautiful singers. The book- 
is by George A<Ie, whose “Fable# In 
Slang” are familiar to every one.

• * *
For their second week Messrs. Platt 

and Fanning will present for the Red
mond theatre-goers two great plays,’ 
“Tennessee’s Pardner," for the first half 
of the week, and James O’Neill’s master
piece, “Monte Christo.” Both play# will 
be staged in a perfect manner, with ee- 
pecinl care paid to scenery and detail.

The full cast will work In both play#, 
and it will be safe to say that all who 
attend these performances will be more 
than pleased.

“Tennessee’s Pardner" Is a border 
drama containing many pathetic and 
comic situations. The leading roles will 

I be in the hands of Frank Fanning, 
Molise Campion, Georgia Francis,

Juliet Chandler, Russell Reed and Syd
ney Platt.

“Monte Christb" is too well known to 
need any comment. All the familiar 
scenes will be staged In a manner never 
before seen at these prices, and the lead
ing role of Edmond Dantes will be In 
the hands of Frank Fanning.

If the Platt-Fannjng company keep 
up the standard thé/ have started with, 
it is safe to say that they will soon win 
the hearts of the Victoria play-goers. 
The most pleasing feature is the fact 
that tne company is compost'd of ladies 
and gentlemen of marked ability.

At next Wednesday’s matinee, Messrs. 
Platt and Fanning will inaugurate the 
souvenir matinees, which have been most 
popular at tnis theatre.

Of din*. Hanford’s “Don Oneear” the 
Commercial Appeal of Memphis say»*:

Charles B. Hanford, who presented 
“Don Caesar De Baznn’’ at the Lyceum 
theatre last night, is a man to bo honor
ed, respected and thanked. He has, in 
the face of conditions radically opposed 
to the legitimate drama, worked and 
worried, straggled and suffered to main
tain high art in tlie theatre. When 
other legitimate actors have been lured 
away to cheaper find more commercial 
forms of theatrical entertainment, he has 
persevered and held his own. The pub
lic k a child in some things. It has lost 
its taste for the classic drama because 
managers have -been afraid t<\ insist upon 
this form of production. The theatre
goer has been tempted by the gawdy 
wares ami the cheap goods in tlie 
market, and in consequence the lofty 
ideal* which stirred a generation, and a 
generation before that, have been allow
ed to utmost die of neglect*. Looking 
into the distant dramatic horizon, there 
seem* no newcomer with ambitions to 
seek the mantle of the great tragedians 
of a decade ago. Therefore. Mr. Han
ford should be encourage*! in this tlayjff 
abbreviated skirts of silken hose and 
filmy lace. When clothes and paint and 
physical fairness take the place of art 
and acting, it L a üut’y that the press, 
the pulpit and the public at, large owes 
to the actor-who has the temerity to 
stand by his ideals, a full and unqualified 
support. Mr. Hanford loves an" for 
art’s sake. An artist to his finger tips, 
an actor of the best school and lx-st 
methods, a student and patron of the 
l>esf rudiments of hi# profession, it is not 
to be Wondered at that he brave* the 
popular whim for the sake of the classic 
plays which will thrive and flourish long 
after -the musical comedy of to-day is 
buried in the forgotten- heap of literary 
rubbish which has been accumulating 
during the passage of years.

Mr. Hanford was a protege of Edwin 
Booth. His Othello was studied under 
the direction of this great actor. He 
played Don Jose to the Don C’nesar De 
Kazan of Mr. Booth, ami while he is 
lacking perhaps in the temperament" to 
vitalize the port of Don Caesar, he has 
the passion, the dignity, the eloquence 
of eye and tongue to make Othello a 
great triumph of art. The audience last 
night was not a large one. It was 
enthusiastic, though, to n marked degree, 
and followed the unfolding of the roman
tic story with intense interest.

The death of Theodore Tlmmas at 
Chicago, within a few week* of 
the completion of the beautiful per
manent building, for hie orchestra, 
lend* un ils mil interest to the de
finite announcement from A. C. 
Mctiurg & Co., of New York, that they 
have decided to bring out their book on 
the great musician’» life in April of this 
year; instead of in the fall, a* previously 
stated. TTiis book, as already announced, 
is to be called 'Theodore Thomas: A 
Musical Autobiography,’’ add will con
sist of two large volumes—the first de
voted to his lifework, and the second 
almost entirely to programmée. Tlie 
entire work has been in the hand* of Mr. 
Thomas’s lifelong friend, George P. 
Upton, who is universally known as an 
authoritative writer on musical subjects, 
and it will undoubtedly form the most 
important contribution to musical litera
ture brought out in many years. Mr. 
Thomas, some weeks before his death, 
had completed everything that he cared 
to say in hkp book, »o that there is no 
possibility that this sad event has in any

THE WILLIE COLLIER COMPANY, 
In ‘The Dictator.” •

ed upon the resemblance of the Vwo ........ ................ ,
characters drawn by Mr. Wister and Mr. j in any other country 
Thomas, especially in the similarity of | paying"ns high as tif 
their appeal to human sympathies.
Similarly there^hns been a great deni of 
comment on the part of the Southern 
press, remarking upon the strong family 
relationship of the leading role in Rich
ard Harding Davis’s play, “Hanson’s 
Folly.” in. which Mr. Robert Etieson is 
starring, to the character of Lieutenant 
Dent’on. in “Arizona.” in which, it will be 
remembered Mr. Etieson preceded Mr.

cnl attraction, ever given in America or 
The profits, after 

fifteen per cent, of the 
gross receipt#' for author’s fees, are said 
to have reached the-unprecedented sum 
of $1,000,000.

When "The Silver Slipper.” by the 
same authors, followed closely on.-the 
heels of its predecessor at the same 
theatre, Mr. Fisher braved the perils of 
the Atlantic deep iu midwinter to be pres
ent at the first performance, he having 
an option for which he paid a large snm. 
in order to secure the American and 
Canadian rights.» One performance satis
fied* Mr. Fisher that in "Tlie Silver 
Slipper” he had a most worthy and re-

Franc!» .WTteon, long one of the most 
popular comedians in comic opera, re- i 
cently abandoned that character of stage ! 11,1“rk.abto «ueeessor to “Florodora,” and 
work and for the first time appeared iu { , 8 in. ™ mnn-v adverse criticisms 
New York in legitimate comedy, the fr?m American managers who have nt- 
vehiede.being a piece especially written j taim_‘? a reputation and whose judgment 
for him by Clyde Fit’ch. He does not j
seem to have scored a success, the fault, ! . Nothing daunted, Mr. Fisher arranged 
according to the" or! 
playwright. The N 
morning after the first

i /x„. i ‘»3r(1> 1902 vvhere it played an"It seems a great pity that lietter

old seem infallible.
Nothing daunted, Mr.

Ti-tieg with the | î"r ,h ‘, trn"sf,'r "f “The Silver Slipper” 
I, ri; II r;vM the - . 111 111,1 '-.vnc theatre, London, to Now 

performance, ! \'>rk- It originally brought out at 
j New Haven on Tuesday evening, 
1 Oc toll ~~ " -----

means wi re found for Fraud» Wil- i 
ran’* entry into legitimate comedy than 
the vapid piece with which Clyde Fitch 
has provided him in ‘Cousin Billy,’ 
which had it* premiere at the Criterion 
theat're last night. Mr. Fitch lias done 
nothing of lens value in recent year».

“The comet!inn bail a part which, from 
the start, hopelessly handicapped him, 
though he struggled manfully to make 
something of it. and he held his audi
ence. a large and friendly gathering of 
first nigh ter», by the sheer force of his 
mirth provoking personality.

"The fate of the play at the hands of 
colder blooded listeners would have ad
mitted of Hfle doubt. With the best 
will in the world those who heard- it hist 
night found some of the situation# ami 
most of the dialogue perfectly flat. Tlie 
laughs all went, and deservedly, to Mr. 
Wilson.

“Praise was deserved by May Robison, 
as Mrs. Mearfe; Edith Barker, as Kitty 
Meade; Edward Abeles and William 
Lowers. The cast generally was a good

T. Daniel Frawjey is back in America 
after one of the longest tours ever made 
by an American organization. From 
San Francisco he went to Australia ami 
then to Manila. China and India, and 
worked around by way of South Africa, 
playing special engagement* ini all of 
those countries. He say* the tour made 
some money, but was not a striking fin
ancial success, though the people every
where were kind to the American play
ers.

If any one should inquire who i*really 
tlie leading producer of musical comedy 
on the American stage to-day, the 
answer would naturally be John C. 
Fisher, whose judgment and discernment 
was tlie first to see the beauties of LeeHe 
Stuart's famous musical comedy “Floro
dora," while it was being produced at 
the Lyric theatre. Ison don. some four 
year» ago. Several of the brightest and

i engagement of three nights and a Wed 
nesday matinee, and then went Vo Spring- 

j field for the balance of the week and a 
Saturday matinee. This whs done with 
the view of having everything run 
smoothly at the New York opening, 
which occurred gt the Broadway theatre 
Monday night, October 27th. New 
Haven and Springfield contributed a 
gross business of nearly $14.000. and that 
sueh receipts eouhl he obtained by an 
unknown production prior to it* presen
tation in New York, i» a matter of 
theatrical history, but such are the facts.

The "Silver Slipper" played at the 
Broadway thi*atre for twenty consecu
tive week# to tlie enormous gross sum of 
$400.000. Mr. Fisher’s undertaking in 
regard to thin production was really one 
of the most’ daring that has ever been 
attempted in stage annals. When tlie 
curtain was rung up on the opening 
night, the efiormoue slim of $75,000 had 
been expended.

Another of Mr. Fisher’s productions, 
and probably one of the prettiest things 
that ha* visited n.s from Albion’s shores, 
was “A Prince## of Kensington." seen 
at the Broadway theatre. Tlie music 
was written by Edward German, who 1» 
the acknowledged successor of the late 
Sir Arthur Sulnvan. while tlie book, by 
Basil Hood, is a reminder of W. S. Gil
bert's breezy and satirical style.

In view of the fact that Mr. Fisher’s 
attraction» represent an outlay of over 
$180.000, it hi safe to assume that he is 
not, only the most successful of Ameri
can producers, but the most versatile.

fColds)
S A cold is always the result of undue expos- ®

Iurc to low temperatures. The rapid cooling of • 
the surface, when not balanced by proper re- 
q action, produces the congestion and inflamma- ™ 
tion of the nasal and bronchial membranes, 
commonly called a cold. As the slightest cold 
predisposes the individual to attacks of the most 
severe and dangerous character, the necessity for 
its quick cure need not be emphasized. Take

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

as soon as the first indication of the cold appears 
and all dangerous results will be avoided. It 
not only cures a cold quickly but counteracts 
any tendency of a cold to result in pneumonia.
This fact has been fully proven during the epi
demics of colds and grip of the past few years.
No case of either of these diseases having re
sulted in pneumonia whïn this remedy was used, 
has ever been reported to the manufacturers or 
come to their notice, which shows conclusively 
that it is not only the best and quickest cure for 
a cold, but a certain preventive of that danger
ous disease—pneumonia.

There is no danger in giving this remedy to 
children as it contains no opium or other harm
ful drug. It is pleasant to take.

Price, 25c; Large Size, 50c.

The Money Makers.". It was a suc
cess in London.. Cyril Scott will be her 
1 vailing man.

Tht* “Chimmie Faddea" stories have 
t last been dramatized. They are used

with De Wolf Hopper, and' was also of 
the New York Casino forces.

During her engagement in Denver in 
“Tlie Darling of the Gods," it was ne
cessary for Blanche Bates's management 
to rent a three story house across from

as a one act playlet by Charles Hopper, j the theatre for her to dress in. She ob- 
u vaudeville monologist. He opened' his | jocted to the stage dressing rooms, and 
season in Columbus last week, and so ! *» ll0,lw **» seeured. She used the 
, » drawing room for her toilets and thofar th» sketch ha, been ,«restful. | goor w„„ umà by hcT japane,e

It leaked out last week that during her ■ a. canvas- canopy erected across
«pare time Miss Maude Adams is quietly ( the street provided for her exits and en- 
stndying ‘‘As You Like It." It is the in- , trances.
tention of Charles Frohman to star Miss ! James E. Hackett got in ahead' of 
Adams next season in that play. Miss American, managers and secured
Adams would make a very dainty Itoen- ' *" ne,ht fOT th,s
.. s j great London success, “The Wall* of
' Fran, Ebert, who left the Weber- ! JerMl2;" wkich "T'"' "*1

Ziegfeld forces beca-ur, he didn’t haveV™* The '‘«/part is a strong one and
port enough, is going into vindevIHe. '""‘“Vf ** pl",y* Su,V'
1 • Mr. Hackett the preference, as he con-

8IDNBY PLATT,
Of the Platt-Fanning Company, at the Redmond.

way deprived the world of any further 
contribution to hi# hie story.

Dustin Fanram, fhe star of Owen 
Wister’# successful play, “The Virgin
ian,” owed much of the cordial welcome 
which greeted him during the company’s 
recent tour of the principal cities of the 
south to the* popular, remembrance of 
hie excellent; characterization of Lieut. 
Denton in Augustus Thomas's play 
“Arisona,** In which he traversed the 
same territory two sea eons ago. Nearly 
every newepaper critic, and a great 
many regular theatre patrons, comment-

•e^at
it athe performance and gave it as their 

opinion that'such a piece for reproduc
tion in America would meet with- an in
stantaneous and dismal financial failure. 
Mr. Fisher thought otherwise, and hi# 
judgment has been fully' substantiated, 
as has lieen demonstrated when It 'is 
known that “Florodora" has -been pro
duced. nof only In all England and her 
colonies, but Ataerien, -France, Germany, 
and hit* also been translated and pro
duced In Russia and Italy. “Florodora" 
goes on record as being the most 
stupendous financial sucoees, foe a must-

Rh.iard Mansfield has just engaged 
his sixth leading woman during the pres
ent sennas. The young actress in ques
tion is Margaret DiMSn Pitt.

Melba’s* eon, Charles Armstrong, has 
just joined his mother and will accom
pany her, it is said, throughout her
>L<‘Stmrn tour’ ,^,e has 8Jown Up on
the Texas ranch belonging tu his father, 
who secured a divorce from Melba five 
years ago. The boy attained his major
ity a short time ago and being given his 
choice between staying on the ranch or 
joining his mother, he çhose the latter

Lew Fields has offered the widow of 
the late Fred-Hamlin $40.000 for her in
terest in the Lew Field# theatre com- 

but she ha» ref need it.
NAlie- F'oili*, a clever m-usical comedy 

persouage, has been married. E W 
Kurd**, a wealthy New York ooroora- 
tion lawyer, is the happy victim.

Joseph, Hart and Carrie DeMar will 
a-ppear in January in a new plnv “The 
(Country n,^" Their former s'uccess, 

Fory Grandpa*" will be sold outright. 
Henry W. Savage’# “Parsifal" will 

play cities east of the Mississippi this 
year and will reach ont west of that 
river next year. It will go to London 
in Septemlbcr, 1906.

“The Girl and the Bandit." the new 
Periey musical comedy, was produced in 
•Newbury, N. Y., and found good. Joseph 
Miron and Welter Jones have parts in

Marshall P. Wilder, the clever mono- 
hxgist and story teller, is entertaining the 
Japanese just now. He i»1n Tokio. He 
will tour the world before he returns 
next season.

“The Pearl and the Pumpkin." a 
drrn nut tiza tion of the Denslow-West 
book, is to be n forthcoming production^ 
and it is w:id will be a greater affair than 
wns “Ben Hur."

Gadwki and Melba were rival# for the 
support of Denver during the holiday*. 
Gadski preceded Melba four days. A 
very pretty little war was on there, rival 
managers being at the back of it.

Julia Marlowe ha# become able, 
through her season with Sothem in 
Shakespearean revivals, to occupy the 
swell $125 a day suite at the 8t. Regis. 
New York. And yet they say “Shakes
peare apells Ruin."

“Frenzied Finance" has broken into 
the stage. The Dearborn management 
produced a play called “An American 
Princes#," by Henry Raeder. and deals 
with the higher finance. Lawson is not 
a .character In it, however.

Two new dramatization# of novel» will 
be produced soon. One is Lew Wallace’s 
“Tfce Prince of India,,v and the. other 
F. Marion Crawford's “Zoroaster." This 
doesn't mention the làkt Hall Caine 
work, “The Prodigal Son,"

Ida Conquest I# to star in a new plajr,

Edmund Day has written him a sketch, 
just fitting.his diminutive stature, called 
“Dan Cupid.” Will he emuJate the lit
tle naughty god in cress?"

George Ade’s new play, on which he is 
at work, is a satirical comedy of New 
York life. Hi# income from “royalties 
this year will aggregate $200,000. He 
has bought up about all tlie farms i.i 
north Indiana, and doesn't know what to 
dk> with the rest of hi# n oney.

Blanche Wal»fii w‘H have to shelve I 
“The Kreutzer Sonata’’ this month, as j 
she is under contract to produce her new 
Ob'de Fitch play, “The Woman in the 
Case." When she resumes tiie lormcr 
play it will likely he under a new name, j 
a# the present one is anything but appro j 
priote.

The Rnluth theatrical war hn£ enfittl, , 
and Klaw & Erlanger have had lb MB’* 
in. They tried to “buck" Stair A I la v* I 
lin out of . the popular priced houses | 
there. <by rpening onç of their own, but | 
Stair & Haviiu had the attractions, and j 
made Klaw & Erlanger knuckle dowri. |

W. A. Brady" is planning a revival of 
the original “Trilby," for which he be- : 
lieves there is a tiridl He will place 
Lncke.ve in his original ro^e of Svengnli. | 
and if he can get Virginia Harned. will * 
have her for Trilby. Failing her, he has ! 
already another Trilby in reserve.

W. A. Brads*, husband of Grace 
George, has found n play for her which | 
unit* both- of them. He has not intim
ated its theme, nor made public itç name1. 
He is also abont to produce “Cape Cod 
Folks," a new play by a minister, on the

Down Hast” order.
Madge Lessing is to be the new bride 

of George B. McClellan, who has just 
bean divorced from Pauline Hall. She 
1» now playing in “Sergeant Brue” in 
London, and the wedding i« to be so soon 
as the legal documents arrive in London. 
Madge Lessing used to play in. “Wang”.

sidered him the ideal actor for the part.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

<.'Vmblned, these preparation • act power
fully npon die system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood.

Davie A Lewreooe Co., Ltd., Montreal-

Mafiaret’s College
TSttflfTO

Don’t let the children 
get the Calomel and 11 Li
ver pill * ' habit. Give 
them the natural laxative 
that is gentle and effective, 
pleasant to take, never 
gripes, and CURÉS con
stipation—

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
AT All DÜKCSTS. 2S3 ARB MC A BOTTLE

A HIGH CLASS RESIDENTAL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS.

Reopen# Job. 4th. Write for booklet. 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON.

Lady Principal. 
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A., 

Director (Late Principal Upper Canada 
College, Toronto).

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Partie# wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, and chalnme» 
wishing to qualify themaelves to Join sur
veying partie# lu the spring, apply

CIVIL ENBINEER 
8 6TADACONA AVENUE

PHONE 224.

ATTENTION, LADIES I
For the next 90 days we are making s 

•pedal reduction In all onr ladles’ co#- 
tumes. It will be for your benefit to take 
advantage of this offering.

SPRINKLING 8 CO..
ROOM 3, UP-STAIRS, MOODY BLOCK.

hr À1 Ord Wood
Out, »»Ut ul M1t«kA to «as vert at tho
War, phone m

JONES 8 ROSIE
IB Doegle# gtroet.
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Jetsam, Jokes
and Jingles

Father's Grace,-A teacher waa endeavor
ing to explain the meanlng^of the word 
“grace" to her class of email boys. "Now, 
Tommy," she said to one of them, “what 
do you say before you get your dinner?" 
“Nowtl" was the reply. "Gome, now," 
said the teacher, trying again, “what does 
your father say before eating his dinner?" 
“Wey," said Tommy, “he Just says to ma 
muthor, 'Meg, ye might gan for„_a pint o’ 
mixed to wesh this doon, will ye?’ "

“You see," explained a young man as ho 
showed a pretty girl the wish-bone of a 
chicken at a picnic luncheon, “you hold 
here and I’ll hold there'. Then we must 
make a wish and pull; and, when It breaks, 
the one who has the bigger part of It will 
have his or htfr wish gratified." "But I 
don’t know what to wish for," she protest
ed. “Oh, you can think of something," 
he said. “No, I can't," she replied. “I 
can’t think of anything I want very much." 
“Well, I’ll wish for you," he exclaimed. 
“Will you really?" she asked. "Yes.” 
“Well, then, there's no use troubling about 
the old bone,” she Interrupted, with a full 
•mile, “you can have me."

The Rabbi and the —.—They are telling a 
good storyi of which a certain Jewish 
rabbi I» the hero. He was riding in a 
crowded street car, and rose to offer his 
seat to a lady who entered with a number 
of other passengers. Before she could take 
It a young man plumped h'mself down in 
the vacated seat. The rabbi sold nothing, 
but gased at him in disgusted silence. 
“What’s the matter?” suddenly demanded 
the young man In a gruff voice. "What are 
yon glaring at me for Mke that? You look 
as if you’d like to eat me.” "I am forbid
den to bat you,” aifswered the rabbi. “I 
am a Jew."

“Why did the kitchen stair?" 
the meat saw."

‘‘Because

Promissory Notes.—Tuning the fiddle be
fore* the performance begins.

Grandpa—“Yes. It’s a good thing for a 
boy to travel, Freddy. It develops him. If 
be has anything In him travel will bring 
it out.” Freddy (who is precocious)—"Yes, 
I have discovered that when I was crossing 
the Channel."

One day, as a certain, schoolmaster, with 
aspect fierce, and cane upraised, was about 
to punish one of bis pupils, the little fellow 
said, quite innocently, and doubtless with 
some vague recollection of a visit, to the 
dentist: "Please, sir, may—may I have

“I am hungry, sir,” said the beggar; won’t 
you give me enough to get a meal?" "Here, 
Ay good man," said Mr. Pompus, "here's a 
penny for you:" "Oh, thank you, sir. By 
the way, have you got a pepsin tablet 
about you? I always get dyspepsia when 
1 overeat myself."

Nojt That Kind.—John W. Ransome, the 
comedian, tells this anecdote of bis little 
son: The boy was overheard saying to his 
pet rabbit, "How much Is seven times 
seven?" Of course there was uo response 
from the rabbit. “How much is four times 
four?" Still there was no response. "Now, 
I will give you an easy one. How much Is 
two times two?" Still the rabbit refused 
to respond. “Well." said the little boy, “I 
knew father was fibbing when he said rab
bits are the greatest multipliers In the

Mark Twain and the Bishop.—Bishop 
William Crosswell Doane. of Albany, was at 
one time rector of an Episcopal church at 
Hartford, at which Mark Twain was an 
occasional attendant. Twain one Sunday 
played a Joke on the rector. "Doctor 
Doane," he said at the end of the service, 
“I enjoyed yonr sermon this morning. I 
welcomed it like an old friend. I have, you 
know, a book at home containing every 
•word of It.” “You have not,” said Doctor 
Doane. “I have so," said the humorist. 
“Well, send that book to me. I’d Uke to 
see It.” “I’ll send It," Twain replied. The 
next morning he sent the rector an un
abridged dictionary.

His Peculiarity—James (a very smart 
young man)—“Do you not find that impedi
ment in your speech very Inconvenient?" 
Charles—“Oh! n-no—It’s Just my p-p-pecu- 
Ilarlty. Everyone has n p-p-pecullarlty. 
Stuttering Is m-mlne. W-what la yours?" 
James (bombastically)—“Qh! I've no pecu

liarity whatsoever. I am a golden mean- 
moderate In everything." Charles—“W-w'ell, 
for Instance, how do you st-stlr your t-tea? 
With y-your right h-hand or y-your left?” 
James—“Aw—well, I don’t know, I'm not 
•are. With my right hand, I suppose." 
Charles (triumphantly)—"Ah—the-then, th- 
that Is your p-p-peculiarity. M-most p-peo- 
ple use a t-t-teaspoon."

Morley's Little Break.—John Morley had 
en amusing experience recently, the result 
of using the English expression which hie 
hearers failed at first to comprehend. The 
New York Times tells the story:

A friend sent him a message which re
quired an answer. Not finding the gentle
man In, the messenger, according 'to In
structions, waited for him. When Mr. Mor
ley returned he sat down at once «and wrote 
a reply to his friend. While he was doing 
so the messenger boy drummed with his 
fingers upon the table which stood beside 
him.

When be had finished, Mr. Morley rose 
and handed the messenger the note, saying 
as he did so:

“I'm1 glad you stopped."
The boy, looking confused, said apologeti

cally: “I am sorry I annoyed you, sir, with 
my noise."

“I did not hear you," replied Mr. Morley.
“Will you tell me, sir, what I was doing 

that you are glad that I stopped?" he In
quired. /

Mr. Morley, divining the cause of the 
boy’s mystification, replied, smilingly:

“Perhaps I should have said I am glad 
yon remained: until my return."

A story is told of the sad disappoint
ment which came to an Indigent jroong man 
at the hands of hls sweetheart'» stem 
parent. “So you love my daughter, do 
yon?" Inquired this discouraging person. 
“Can you support her If I consent to the 
marriage?"# “I hoped," was the cheerful 
response, “that if you considered my suit 
favorably you would giyè me a situation, 
where it would be possible for me to rise." 
“I could.” was the brief reply. “Oh, thank 
yon," said the hopeful young «aan, “I—"

LOCAL NEWS.
(Frôm 'the Mount Olympus Journal.)

DUma has gone hunting this week.
- Mercury Is sporting u ut*w cane.

Cheer up, Niobe. It might be worse.
Galatea has given Pygmalion the atony

Daedalus has got a now buggy. Get ready, 
girls.

Get your horses shod at Vulcan's.—Adv.
Looks Hke iwe would have a late f«| thla

Drink Nectarine. Loolw like Nectar and 
costa lea».—Adv.

Venus has a new way of wearing her 
hair. Ah, there, Adonis!

• Somebody has l>cen purloining apples 
from the Ilcsperldes art-hard. Cut It out,

Leander swam the Hellespont to see hls 
Ucst girl last night. What a lover won't 

^k> Is a caution.
A most regrettable Incidealt ha<ppened 

here last nigh*. Narcissus, of this place, 
fell into the pool.

Don’t forget Pan’s recital on the mount 
to-night. A pleasant time assured to all.— 
Adv.

As we go to press, the weather Is simply 
Elysian. We are touching wood; so ae to 
ward off Nemesis.

The Cyolope boys ere treating with' the 
oculist, but we regret to State not much 
Improvement Is being made.

Atalanta has entered for the hundred- 
yard dash, field day.

Midas was a pleasant caller at this office 
Wednesday, and «loft us the wherewithal 
for a year's subscription. Come again, 
Mlde.—By Franklin P. Adams In the Sunday 
Magazine.

“I can give you a situation where you will 
hare to rise about 6 o’clock every morn
ing," was the disheartening announcement.

“Do you always give In to your wife 
when you and she disagree?" "No, not al
ways." "How do jrou manage it?" “Well, 
sometimes the neighbors come in. and we 
have to drop the matter!"

“Let's hide In the work basket,"said the 
m lech levons garter to the fun-loving stock
ing.

“Not by a long shot," replied1 the lisle 
thread. “I’ll be darned If I do."—Tamm 
Topics.

Marshall P. Wilder tells this story of 
Henry Watterson, the Kentucky editor: I 
believe I have said elsewhere that Henry 
Watterson Is the most quoted editor In the 
United States. Yet a lot of his beet things 
do not appear over hls awn signature; he 
says so many that only a phonograph could 
keep tally of them. One evening at the 
ItlggB House In Washington he found hie 
friend, Colonel 'Dick Wln-tersmltih, the poet 
lobbyist, In n gastronomic quandary, for 
the Colonel longed for a dinner of beefsteak 
and onions, but dreaded to carry the per
fume of onion* In hls breath.

Watterson said: “Colonel Dick." Ill tell 
you how to avoid It."

“Do!"
“Why. go to John Chamberlain's for your 

beefsteak and onions—when you get your 
bill it will take your brealth entirely aiway."

He had lent her his stylograph!*: pen to 
direct an envelope.

8he—Oh, tt writes beautifully. I declare 
I’m In love with thie pen.

He—I’m In love with the holder.
She saw the point.—Tlt-Blte.

Isn't that quarrel between you an’ Casey 
patched up yet, Sullivan?" "No; but 
Casey’s face Is.”

“I have never 'met," he said, casually, 
“more than two really lovely women.” 
“Ah!" she said. Innocently, “who was the

EMBRYO POETS.
The ten-ycar-old daughter of a prominent 

phj-slclan Is fond of writing verses. Not 
long ago she *ent to a wedding, and on her 
return wrote an account of 1* in rhyme. 
Her description of the bridesmaids was ne 
follows:
“Some had pug noses and others had Ro-

Each had a blue ribbon tied around her 
abdtumen."

ARBITRATION.
"The reason I can't get along with my 

wife Is that she wants. to submit all our 
difference* to arbitration."

“To arbitration?"
"Yes; she always wants to refer disputes 

to her mother.”

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

prevents roughness of the 
skin and chapping.

Best for toilet and nursery use, 0a6 
ALBERT toil ET SOAP CO.. Mira. MONTREAL

Our Sea Services.

THE HORSE MARINE.
(With Apologies to R. K.)

The crew of the Baltic squadron is said to 
be largely composed of cavalry officers.
A» I was a-sailln', catchin’ whales; op In 

■the Northern sea,
I seed a man on a man-o’-war, and ’e fires 

a shot at me.
And. I 'adn’t a gun to make reply, so I fret 

to 'Ira, “Oo are you?"
And ’e sez, “I’m a Russian—a humorous 

Ihusedan—sailor and) ’orseman, too." 
And ‘e sails the seas for Gawd knows wot, 

In a terrible mental stew,
And e fires a shot at whatever comes; for 

'la funk is a funk ttiafe bine,
And ’e rides on a nightmare-over the tides 

—sailor and 'orseman, too.

Aud when ’e went sailin’ all over the world 
In 'is delicate state of brain,

Our Admirals, too, got up on their gees, 
and a ret of 'hnto explain;

And) 'e told to our. Whitehall “ 'Oree Ma
rines" a tale wot was 'ardly true,

Go, tell it a Russian!—a nautical Russian— 
sailor and 'orseman, too!

For It might be a Ja-p torpedo boat, or it 
might be me or you; s 

Bue ’e never mistake® a man-o'-ovar, with 
Charley B. and) a crew.

'D’s a mighty methodical lunatic—sailor 
and ’orseman, too.

—Denis Duval.

The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It norer fail, to cur,!» SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, *nd 
*11 BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.

H MUm 11.00. MlM She 80c.
SmllorTprithttfe.

—>7 *n wba h»T» tzud tt.

The Bon ml of Tnrnde ret urns for 1902 
showed that the percentage tzL foreign
ers in British foreign-going s/aljnfc ships 
was 52.3. In other wojjdpa^mone than 
half the men empJoyrvl in navigating 
these veewrie were foreign ore. The tiret 
duty of the tiny, then, is t» bring home 
to the British taxpayer the pafeutiafities 
of future disaster uudertyring this plain 
statement of hurt. In order to do this 
it is necessary that he be made- to.see 
clearly a, static of war in which Great 
Britain is smHendy ou«fronted with the 
task of protecting, not only the «thousands 
of miles of coast line represented by 
“Great Britain and Ireland and the Brit
ish possessions beyond the sens,” but the 
ten -miilioiiN or so txnmeige of British 
shopping on which our large population 
deiHuids for *ts daily food.

Our mercantile marine is one vast eom- 
mkenriat dtttartinent, and the whole ex
panse of waters forms our "lines of aotn- 
miuiL'cation.’’ In peace it is the prop of 
the nation; in war it would be life itself. 
Obviously then any naval n«iversary 
w<»«hl endeavor by every mean* in its 
power to harass and destroy our maritime 
commerce. The sortie of the Vlndivoa- 
tock squadron and .the havoc wrought 
among the coasting trade of .hipan i* an 
ill iteration in « small way of what may 
conceivably hajypeii to ours eh* es at some 
time <r ciflwr.

Aliens in British Ships.
A«s a tiret step, our national safety de

mands that. British' shi|is be manned with 
British seamen. - Tue prone nee of so 
miaciy aliens im our merchant shipping 
is a standing menace to out Integrity as 
a Great Power, for the muaient that wees 
the British navy pitted against the cooti- 
llitu* 1 navies of two or more continental 
powers will also see our merchant ser
vice «leidoted by the withdrawal of ttxno 
40,000 foredgntrs. Striking a rougii and 
ready average of twenty men per slap— 
«liai this Is n high figure for the majority 
of sailing ships—it mentis tiiat some 
2,000 ships—food carrière—will lie with
out crews. And flids is, of course, very 
far from a full wtateaneivt of the case. 
Noeux'ount has l>eeu taken of the number 
of foreigners in our coaatdug vessel and 
in our ocean tramps, which U cotuéder- 
able. Turn to the other side of the pic
ture. Assume those 40.000 aliens dis- 
idaced by the same tKmvber of Britishers, 
and we should have an adtUtional force 
from which To recruit the inevitable 
wastage of war to the extent of five bat
tleships' crews, or a whole fleet of «coûts 
or convoying vessels.

IIow are we to set alx>ut this pressing 
refiurm, aiul make out merchaiiit nav^ u 
flourishing branch of native industry in 
time of i>eace and a rewire strength in 
time of war? Bring in the boy si Let 
us go cut into tiie highway» and hedges, 
into the small provincial towi^s and l|ne 
rustic vintages, and with the offer of an 
honest, honorable, and witiml, reasonably 
remunerative career, compel them to 
come in. In theory we ought to start 
with the young, with the very hoys in the 
elementary schools, yet in practice we 
know that this would yield u« but I title 
success, for whale it would be compara
tively easy to secure entrant» to the pro
fession of the sea, experience tells ns we 
must fail to retain them until we so 
amend the conditions of service as to 
make sea life <i« attractive and support
able at least as some of the commoner 
caJUngs on shore. This means state in
terference; but seeing all that is implied 
by the phrase "Britishers for British 
ships," -there ought to- be RtJtle reluct
ance to adopt it. The state must step 
in with stnutiktiory provision for improve
ments in Jack’s dietary, in his housing, 
and in- -hd» pay. Above g 11, there must be 
provision for continuous service.

The Claims of Jack.
The sailor, on his pant, should be re

quired to prove by continuous service cer
tificates lus quaMfiration for rating— 
this would abolish the abominable “shil
ling a month" engagements for southern 
bound ships—and on the other hand, 
shipowners should be required to give 
the opportunities for the continuity of 
service desiderated. And why, too, 
should not Jaq£ have an. old age pension? 
In 1859 a royal commission strongly re
commended such provision on the ground 
that ‘in proportion as the fund became 
mono general, the merchant service 
would be more and more cflosely attached 
tk> and united with our system of mari
time defence.” Surely this is what we 
.arm at. Such a pension fund would 
tend to keep men in the profession, and 
the registers would supply the necessary 
information a® to the whereabouts of 
British seaQien, fcn whatever part of the 
world, should fclicftr services be suddenly 
required by the state. State interference 
impliea a corresponding measure of state 

, aid. and, indeed, this latter is absolutely 
I essential to any scheme for the iinorove- 
I meut «f our sea services. And why 

should we shrink from it? As a matter 
of fiant, It is, ns we my in the commercial 

! woTkl, only a question of lioo-k-keei^ng.
I There mustt b? a limit to the number of 
I men we can support (in continuous s«*r- 
! vice hi our ships of war, but with the 
I entire merchant fleet manned by Brit- 
I ishers we »hm*d have a reserve of 

strength «the‘utility of which in time of 
war cannot here' lie adequately describ
ed. Thernfinre let <*e state require of 
Ihttish H'jipowaeMs -Sbe improved condi-

$00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000A

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
—Importera and Dealers in-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc, 

Etc
TEL. 82 P. 0. DRAWEE 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000<5

Til® Hotel Driard
C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANA6EÈIENT

European and American plans. Service and appointments first due. 
Rates reasonable. The only flrst-elass hotel In Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas
Care Step at the Deer. Boots to Hire fer Fish Ini. at the Hotel. 

Rotes by Day, Week er Heath. J. PATERSON, Prep.

The Vernon Hotel EF“
Central location on corner Douglai and View Streets. Rates $2.00 

and $2.50. Fine sample rooms in connection.

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If y*o want « first-class Job of

Sanitary Plurqbirig 
and Sewerage

Which will da credit to your homes, eaV 
on the undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
102 POST 81.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material. Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL GO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OSTICB AND YARDS, NORTH OOVRRNMRNT ST.. VICTORIA B. C.

p. o. box saa_______________________________________ trl. dm.

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Will positively grow hair on any 
head where the hair bulbs are 
not entirely destroyed.

For Sale by

HALL G CO.p
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

25c., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back If you are not satisfied.

For London 
Direct

The A1 ship “PANTHBSILIA" will sail 
from Esquimau about let March.

For rates of freight apply to

R. P. RITHET & CO.. LTD.

tione of service and the opportunities of 
continuous service, and then od its jm-rt 
make ,the full financial reiturn which the 
justice of the case demands. It would 
be ait irivefltment. the fqll benefit of 
which to t-he nation eould not we#. be 
over-estimated, and what would be ex
pended in grants, snbaUlifM or bounties 
to shipowners now would be saved in the 
naml estimates of years to cotne.

BISHOP POTTER
Has made himself famous by hi# New York 
venture in providing temperance drinks— 
good hot coffee, etc.—as an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will work in Victoria as it works in New 
York, and the boose it has been adopted in

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a Tew doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, Bovrll, etc., from 
the very beat materials. Gall In end try 
them.

H. T. OOLB, Prop.

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality. Just Imported.

S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

DOLLS' WIGS
OF

REAL HUMAN HAIR
* ALL COLORS, AT
■B». C. KOeCHH-S HAIR- 

DRBMIN8 PARLORS
66 DOUGLAS ST.

-roR-

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO-

Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard
61 P»ndor» St. Telephone 828 or Ml.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles» Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which’woman 
can depend “in the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 andNo. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
b by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Hoot Oompoozd. Take no other 
as «12 pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. I and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 

5# andtour S-eent postal

lun» wl« Is ill VleMtlR 4M*

Are You 
Going East?
rhea be sure year tickets read via 
the

North-Western
Line

The enly lias new making UNION 
DEPOT connections at BT. PAUL 
and. MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRA-ifS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMaHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, asa 
yonr local agent, or write

F. W.,PARKER,
General Agent,

IH Teeter Way, fffittît

ESQUIMAU AND RY
TIME TABLE NO. 58.

Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 6th.
Nertkbound.

A. M.
Victoria .................................9.00
Shawnigan Lake.................10.20
Duncans.............  11.00
Lkdyemlth ........................... 11.57
Nanaimo...............................12.40
As. Wellington ...................12.58

Southbound. Northbound.
Dally. Arrive. Leave.

P. M.
12.00 Victoria .............

Shawnigan Lake ,
Ladysmith .........
Nanaimo.............
Ar. Wellington

Sat., Sun. Soutbb’nd.

10.46 
10.02 
0.10 
8.20 

Lv. 8.00

Arrive.
1’. M. F. M.

.........3.00 , 7.00

.........4.20 6.40

......... 5.00 5.00

.........6.52 4.UO

.........II. «2 8.15
Oe. 8.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO CBOFTON,
XI* l«avee daily except Sundays, connecting with u-r»n u-i «Niuth-
bound traîna Double stage service Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting «nb uioro- 
tag and afternoon train». Fare from Victoria: Single, $2.40; Return, as.tiu. 

THROUGH TICKETS V ICT0R1A TO ALBEBNl
w. *^572* ^ftIta]nao Tueedoye and F rida ye on arrival of train from Victoria.Fare from Victoria: Single, $5.20; Return, $8.65.
notElîter*tiian*Moindayff^ 60 411 polnte going Saturday and Sunday, returning

GEO. L. OOURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

•cui sra» i. m.
-AND-

» emu am hieo to
(Limited).

Joint Service From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and,Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tacoma

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about 
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April let, 
and every 28 days thereafter.

For further Information apply te 
DODWBLL 4 CO., LTD., 

Telephone 580. Victoria^. B.

THE

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON FOUTE

Have been placed In operation between 
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL. PASSENGER, EXPRESS AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE wHM be main
tained during the balance of the season.

Those going to or shipping goods to the 
TANANA will find that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON is the only practical way te 
reach the camp.

For particulars apply to the General 
Freight and Paasenger Agent, Vancouver,
9. c.

FOB

San
Francisco.

/“The Sign of the 
Best”

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to 

F ERNIE, B. C.
Two trains dally from Seattle, 8.05 a. m. 

and 7.80 p. m.
Give the new service a trial. You will 

never regret It.
Baggage bonded and checked through to 

destination.
The shortest and fastest line to 

“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS."
For rates, folders and all information apply to

S. G. YT5RKES, K. J. BURNS,
G. W. P. A., Phone 609,

Seattle, Wash. 75 Government St., 
Victoria, B.C.

~T~

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CHICAGO, LONDON, HAMILTON,TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Bunlneee Centers or
Ontario, Quebec, and the 

Maritime Provinces.
ALIO TO BUFfâlO, NEW TORI AND PHILA

DELPHIA, VIA RIAOARA FALLS.
Por Time Tables, etc., address 

CEO. W. VAUX,
Asc'stsnt General Paasenger and Ticket Agent, 

'SB AOAUfi Or.. CHICAGO, lit.

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago, 

The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St. 
Paul to Chicago, run via

l St. Paul Railway
Each route offers numer 

ou» attractions. The 
principal thing to Insure 
• quick, comfortable trip 
Bait Is .to see that your 
tickets read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee 4 St.
Paul Railway,

R- M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

619 first Ave., Seattle, Wash.

/
Steamers of the Company, or for whlclb 

It is Agent leave

LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.80 P.M.- 
Qneen, Jan. 28, Feb. 12, 27.
City of Puebla, Feb. 2, 17.
Umatilla, Jan. 23, Feb. 7, 22.
Steamer leaves every flftn aaj thereafter.

ForSoutfi Eastern Alaska
-SAVE VICTORIA, 4 P.M.

S. S. Ilamona, Jail. 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

24* 31 Cotta*e City and Ramona, Jan. 20,.
Steamers connect at San Francisco with 

Company’s »tearners for ports In California. 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right 1» reserved • to change steamers or 

sailing dale*.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 6^ Wharf
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St. 
0. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent. 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

Canadian
Pacifi

A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THE—

—18 THE-

NEW TOURIST CARS
-TO-

< TORONTO—Monday and Friday. 
BOSTON—W ednesday.
MONTREAL—Saturday.

Through rates to all Eastern Canadian 
and United States points.

Regular sailings to China, Japan and 
Australian ports.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—8.S. "AMUR," Jan. 20, Feb. 
5 and 20, at 11 p. m.

For Northern B. C. Ports—SjS. “TEES,"- 
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m. 
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate 
Ports, calling at Skldçgate first trip, 
and Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—S.S. “PRINCESS BEATRICE,"- 
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For Vancouver—S.S. "PRÏNCBSSx VIC
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m.

For West Coast-S.S. “QUEEN CITY," at 
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 29th each month. 

For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER,"" 
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.

PROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Storeston—S.S. “TRANSFER," daily,, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional! 
trip Monday, at 5 p. m.

For Chilliwack—S.p. "BEAVER,” Monday,. 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For full particulars apply to 
E. J. COYLE, H. H. ABBOTT,

A. G. F. A., Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

HALL & WALKER
AGENTS

Wellington Colliery Co’s
COAL

—AND—

Cumberland Anthracite

ran j
ME

Yates Streets,. 
VICTORIA, B.C~

3-TBAN800OTINENTAL-3
V - TRAINS DAILY - V

One of which is the "Famous North Coasti 
' Limited." Ride on It once, ride on it al

ways." Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers on all trains. Through tickets» 
issued to all points Bast and South, also- 
Pullman tickets Issued and berths reserved.

Steamship tickets on sals to all European 
Points. Very low rates now in effect. 
They will not lost. Oabln accommodation 
reserved by* wire.

For further information call at the office,, 
or phone No. 456.
A. D. CHARLTON, C. B. LANG, 

A.G.P.A,. N.P., General Agent,"
Portland. Ore. Victoria, B.C.”

PHONE 88. 100 GOVERNMENT *1.

Oceanlcs.S.Co. s yjm
DIRECT LINE ?» TâlUÎL. 

S. 8. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat
urday, Jan. 2Ï, 11 a. m.

8.8. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2 
p. m., Thursday, Feb. 2.

5.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Feb. 7,

aBSÈSi
R. P. RITHET 4 CO., LTD., Victor!*.

/
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